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EARLY BLAZE IN 
A MONCTON HOTEL

HANGED HERSELF sir hugh allan says 

TO CLOTHES HOOKS
i

;

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS 
MAY LEAVE THIS PORT

\
Ii

I 1
/ —f<$>■ ♦

QUEBEC TO I
SKATING AT

t Guests of the ■ Minto 

Escaped in Their 

Night Clothes.

%

Mrs. Sarah B" Hender
son Took Her Own 

Life Today.

x

AMEND TAXFREDERICTON
Montreal Longshoremen Say They Will Not Come to St. John 

—The Situation at Sand Poin
Steamer Parisian’s Crew Unloading Her Cargo—What 
Yesterday’s Montreal Papers Say.

» . ir- Î4 ' -

Small Boys Skating on the 
River at the Capital—Po
lice Court News—Railway 
Crossings.

L is Unchanged Today— Tro“^me ^.f$3«ob-
vellers Will be Changed.

HOUSE BADLY GUTTEO ISHE WAS DESPONDENT OTTAWA, Nov. 21 (special)—The Do- 
.minion government, it is understoodr has 
"received satisfactory assurances from tilie 
Province of Quebec that the commercial 
travellerstax legislation, against which 
there have been e?o many protests from the 
United States and Great Britain as well 
as Canada, will be amended ait the next 
session of 'the legislation.

%S3P0 on travellers from outside o£ Canada. 
P. E. Island started with a $5 tax, British 
Columbia made it $50, and now Quebec 
says $300.

/
FREDERICTON, *N. B., Nov. 21. - 

(Special).—The two colored youths, Cos*
1 man and Nash, who pleaded guilty to a 

Anxious to Die She Secured ! Charge of obstructing the I. C. R. track,
i were -brought before Colonel Mansh this

èhort Rope, Looped It|

Around Her Throat and At- i ^ f“t^<^fnce to C0^ult w,Ul

\ , . j , ,. . . An Indiau and a colored man were be-
, tached It to Hook in Wall fore the police court tbk morning for

j® .__ .... „ , driinkenuese, and each -given «even days
--She Lived in Brussels, jail. ,

‘ The case of John Carlon, of Dun«riee,
| charged with killing a cow moose, was 

further ’postponed this morning until De
cember 5th.

j An important witness failed to obey a 
The suicide of Mrs. -Sarah B. Header- ] rittbpoena and Constable Hawthorne is now 

son, which occurred at her home, 3251 j after him with a warrant.
Waterloo street, caused a Sensation in the ! R<?v- Father Kiernau of Montreal isj

i visit ing among his former parashoners at j 
! St. Marys.

a short time, and on her return found j snpt Dc>Wnic has writ/ten City Clerk 
tier mother hanging ito the wait: Neigh ! McCready assuring him that the C. P.
bore were immediately summoned and the j R- authorities will take steps to ^provide The port of St. John is practically tied
bodv cut down. When physicians ar- for the safety of the public at their up today with a strike among the long-
rived life was extinct. crossings here during the ensuing winter. aharemen.

| Her daughter, Miss Ella J. Henderson, The Intercolonial officials who were asked the Paridan, the first winter port steam-
S \as unable -to account for '.her momicr's sometime ago to provide gates at tlie w hie It arrived last night, unless their

it range action, and says tliat she appear- railway crossings on George and Chat - • demand for 35 cents on hour is conceded.
*d lio be in perfectly good health this j lotte streets have written the city clerk rp^e ghippmg men on
norning. that the matter is under consideration. firm jn thejr refu8al toV^t the new

Miss Henderson said that her another : Small boys are enjoying verj good an<| ^ a result there is a deadlock.
i rose a trifle later than usual, prepared j skating on the river this week. A’ report was current this morning that
bhe breakfast herself and seemed to reliaii | —— ' the Allan line would bring six gangs of
the meal. Apparently at least there was j J||p T| IRRIN WRECK Ven here tomorrow from Montreal to 
nothing to indicate despondency. ■ ■ It- ■ ^ work on their steamers. At the present

About ten o’clock, or shortly after, Mbs -------------- time there are three steamers which are
Henderson told her motto- that «he p .. TidinPC HaVO paying the new rate-the Dominion Coal
?omg out to purchase ««ne meat for dm- No lUrtllCr I I<11 H g S naVC ^ *teamel. the DonaMson liner Kasta-
: «I » Readied.Hafifax * Steam» tTSZZ*

SliTS* Vr* “ - t. b. Lost at Yar- * —

.umed home. . ..., j nMMltJl 1 The work of unloading the Parisian is
On opening the door at the family a I mOUlll. i,le ”urK ™ 8

apartments a ghastly sight met lief gaze. -------------- tovtor^o'ceniL
About two feet from the door she «wker HAL1$.AX N. S„ Nov. 21.-(S-pecial).- Sjr *Hu#1 A Allan, of the Allan line, 
mother hanging by a s or c No further news regarding the loss of the arrived m the city at noon, and it is ex-
large screw in the wail The_t nfoitunate Mesmer Tllnbln, n031- Yarmouth, was re- ted an extra effort will tie made to 

1i?d SCC^ed " P,e<:e °! h‘UE? ceived here today, bcy<Zd the fact that matters out today-
clothes line. The rope, when • her cargo was for Baker & Oo. and the Robt Thomson, of Thomson & 0o„

neaaured about eighteen inches long. This D A R Nb wreckage or bodies have , ( the Allaa u„c here, told the
ma<ie iato * to°p- and b>" come ashorg., ( , 3SLJ that. Sir Hush said if the strike

■* ^*pto a chair she fastended one end to The eteanuip.J)Mbie.-wae valued at «66, wffj—not' letHga—fej TOlarir would be 
Jfce screw in the wall, about eight feet ppp and her cargo of coal was valued at ,, , , t , then- steamers else-'05*K#* floor. ra pi-ng the loop W IJerJiiei office^ name was K. ^«a^Sti^rep^
around her neck dropped from tike-chair, Hansenf chief engineer, Anderson Be ' bein„ brought from Mon-
the face condng ctoe -to the walk «dto those there were -ten others in the ^ ™ sav notoing. Other

Miss Henderson at »»ee «rttad "the ere* wh^e names were unknown. hue officials were equally reticent
neighbors, one ot whom notmed J. W • regarding future plans,
t layton, whose store is m the same build- , A^OTHFR ONE ASHORE A Times man. who went over to Sand 
ing. Mi. Clayton rushed to the scene ANVinOt Wt «"WU. pJnt thie found everything
•if the tragedy and, with the assistance quiet.
•of James Sheehan, cut the rope ami had ipi < p r-D ftmOStCT StCddlCT gathered here and there in knots talking, 
the body taken to a bedroom and placed P appeared to be in good humor and
>»n the ’bed. Mr. Clayton said the body j GrOUfldS ill ttlC SL LdWTCtKC* expreajed the opinion that the'shipping

when cut down, and thinking , people would have to submit to their
that Mrs. Henderson was still alive be- ; MÜCS BclOW MOfitfCal. terms. At the Allan line shed a guard
gan to work her anus and managed to i ________ Was rdationed at cither end of the build-!
force sonfe tea down her throat. ~ iug and the 'wharf was fencéd off, eo thht

Dr. Baxter was hastily summoned and in 1 MONTREAL, Nov. 21 (Special)—The ^[ie ]0iKr^horemen could not approach the
T-X-y'wnbT^cS whom'T Pick- I Elder-Dempster steamship Ingdaf, of the dljp> however they dkl not seem inclined
<id up on the way down. After a careful ex- , Cuba-Mexico service, ‘weii'o aehoie today go.
amination it was found that Jife was ex- (>ff Tongue Point, six miles beloxv Mon- The crew of the steamer were making

_ UCoroner Berryman was notified and view- ! treaT Efforts are being arnde to floet very fair headway with Hie removal of the 
ed the remains, giving permission to pre- her. Tne g round mg is said 'to oe due to though they did not appear to be
pare the body for burial ; after which word i foggy weather. exerting themselves and showed plainly
WTtoentw^Dandd^keih£eirihe neck just! ' --------------- ------------------------- that they were unused to that kind of
under the chin and up over the right jaw UAI Ip A V NFWS work.
towards the temple. Dr. Baxter when asked : \ ■ l/ALII /AA '”*-">3 jn comver»ation with eoune of the men,
Ô? the uutort unate wom!^!dtiia?he toiiW HALIFAX, Nov. 2t-(Spe=iaI)-The Swed- they eaid ,the CTew roukl probably unload
find no reason other than insanity. He had ish bark Orion which was picked up a ban- yle vessel a/ll right, 'but it ivould be a dif-
1 earned that Mrs. Henderson was in the doned and towed in Mfere some weeks ago ferent tale when thei- had to stow the 
asylum a year ago J^?uaîJzi^^Qby the steamer Bxter City was sold by the .- Th m>e c,p t;jie opinion that
ÎSdM^onè^the daughters and sa^dthat Yargo of ^wa^Lld j there would be all kinds of trouble for
from what he knew of the case evidence | tQ T A g Dewoife & Son for |800. The the men if they attempted to load deal,
•"SSLin» aSr// years of age toe J Orton w^bonnd M. ! “ theJ
daughter of James Crawford, of Middle gtory struck on south west shoal off Sambro €ver about it. They intimated that it
I^and, Kings County, and wiaow or v\. ]agt night au<1 came off shortly after and : men were brought here from outside there large quantities of water, having finally
ÎXdrT°and SS,t“S«A" Tu^the^city'tois^'ane^ooTa.i/^ ™“ld be a lively time in that vicinity. to lay to for fourteen hou». The steamer
leaves three daughters, Maggie R., employ- ®eave afor Gloucester by toe Plant liner They, however, viewed -the advent of had on board 240 steerage passengers,
ed In the city as a domestic Ella J. 1 v ng Hallfax tomorrow night. They lost nearly outside labor as very unlikely, as they most of whom landed at Halifax.
Ip tbèfcountrÿ r8 The body will probably be a!1 their effects. -________ claimed it would -be difficult to get board The Parisian was the first steamship
taken to Hatfield’s Point for burial ... . „ . 'for them and they considered there was to open up this year’s national winterit has been decided that there will be no I he body of W. B. Akerley, Mho died t muoll feeling against them for anyone1 port business This is also the steamer's 
“"luest- iecent|y 1,1 the We9t" amV6d hCTe todly" to take the risk Thaving them in their ££ trip" this port sinee the steamship

3iou6€8. , allbano collided ivith her. Since then she
President Jamee Moore feaid fcne associa- jia8 been thoroughlv overhauled and now 

tion would hold out for the 35 cent rate. looks a8 trim as ever: 
and he thouÿt the tinppmg men would The office of the Parisian are:- 
have to pay it as they could til afford the ta,in_j M JohDston.
delay which the present situation was r T n r-causing- He contended that the demands 'hief Officer-J. C. Gouriat 
of the men were no more tiian right, and Surgeon-Dr. Campbell Davidson. , 
that they would znot give in. Asked what J. ^r9€r J* T). lJiougo.
tlie local men would do if laborers were Chief En^neer-G. Jackson,
brought from Montreal, he said that re- Chief Steward A. Stewaet. 
mained to be seen after they arrived here, Stewardess—Miss AVe»t.
hut he wae of the opinion that very few, The Parisian brought around from 
if any, men would come here under the Halifax twenty-eight passengers. James 
present conditions. Doyle piloted the steamer to this port,

He referred to a statement in one of the and he reports that there is no lightship 
, morning paipens that a meeting would be on the Lurcher shoals as yet.
! held this morning between the longshore- The following manifests of American

^ j men and the shippers, but he said he' had goods to go forward in the Parisian were
“ heard nothing of it. So far as the long» l received at the Custom House today

S / ' •♦

Fire Started Early This Morn-' 
ing From Furnace Pipes— 
Guests, Scantily Clad, Res
cued by Firemen From Up
per Windows of the Hotel 
—No One Injured.

MONTREAL^ Nov. 21 (Special).—The Longshoremen's Union has been notified of 
the strike being on in St. John, and Business Agent George Poliquin stated to a Times 
representative today that no members of the local body would go to St. John to take the

were a few men here from Liverpool

The tax is \

place of strikers. Mr. Poliquin added that tipere 
and London, England, who were not unionists and who might go, but they were so few 
that they would not affect the result. Speaking for the local union Mr.-Poliquin said : 
“ We will stand by our St. John'fellow-workers until the last. They were with us in our
fight two years ago and we are not ungrateful.”
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SUPREME COURT
AT CREDERICÎONStreet. r

♦ I♦ / ’
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 21— 

(Special)—The following county court ap
peals were arranged in the Supreme court 
this morning. Daigle, appellant • (plain
tiff), and Temiscouta Railway Co., (de
fendant), respondent. Laforest supports 
appeal from Madawaska County Court. 
Stevens, K. C., contra. Court considers.

Lizotte (plaintiff) appellant and * cmiz- 
couta Raiwhy Company (defendant) re
spondent. Laforest supports appeal from 
the Madawaska County Court. Stevens, 
K. C., contra. Court considers.

/ (MONCTON, Nov. 21 (special!)—Clients 
of .the Hotel Minto, as well as the other 
occupants of the house, were compelled to 
make a hasty exit from the building this 
morning on account of a fire that broke 
out around "the furnace pape leading up 
through the office. An alarm of fire 
sounded about 7.20 and tihe firemen re
sponded very promptly.

It was discovered that the fire was con-

. neighborhood. Her daughter left her for
t

shoremen -were -capoereed, the situation 
was tlie same as yesterday.

Stevedore Alexander McDermott," who 
has charge of the ivjarik of discharging the 
fruit steamer Veritas, mid he was paying 
the men 35 cents.
working, in .all about 30 men, and he 
considered ’ their claim of 35 cents a per
fectly just one, and expressed the opinion 
that the -steamship men would have to 
pay it.

One of fhe Furness line boats is due to 
arrive to-morrow and it is probable there 
will be a kick on the part of the agents 
of that Hne over paying the new rate.

The feeling of the public seems tp be 
divided as to which. side is right in the 
matter, but it is a master of general re-, 
gret that the men left the settlement of |'(oelah ÜW tan-els grapes,
the question until such a late date, as it G»od”in; 2 bal» cotton Htftchmgs
gives'the port of StT.Iohn a iti name & M^hcvtorlhitoi.-

f .eon Aillioop Ltd; 270 baks rice, order; 100
T. M. Nairn, supenutemlent of the D<m-1 ^ ® emti,en-
akison line, when here last week was ^ ™ ” Hay;rard; '««• ”,am8’

, s ’ - ^ » +v „ „ v order H. W.; 200 oaees walnuts, order G.quo ed as saymg that, because of the ad- w brandy, Foster & Co.; 100
vantoge Mie portland lAborei-s had over ^ M re & Comeaù; 5
the St, -lol,n men on account oflesser rise ^ tepUr> màer; 10 ^ pruDe8_ w. A.

> kborcis there were pOTter. j pkgg nuts, order; 19 casks wine.
!nts aT1 »our tban ,the Sfc‘ order; 12 oases mdse, Baird & Peters; flSO 

pkgs- routd, order; 14 sacks barley, 2 cases 
Trttie,: H: G„ Ofive; 1 truss rixfce, T^ Simme 
A Co; 55 bt-Jti grafies, 14 cases lemons, 
Thomas Potts: 1 case twine, J. Patterson; 
8 cases glass, Wi H Thorne & Go; 2 pkgs 
carpets, A. O. Skinner; 3 pkgs mdee, D. 
J. Seely & Son; 2 eases midse, J. N. Suth
erland; 3 cases mdse, Win? Thomson’ & 
Co.; 77 pkgs dry goods, J. Vaesie & Co.; 
30 cases, spirits, R. Sullivan & Co.; 86 bids 
grapes. 25 cases onions, F. E. Wtillia 

For Moncton—5 casee mdse, J. N. Hum
phrey & Son; 130 bags rice, order A. G.; 
8 casks paint, R. E. Thorne.

For Woodstock:—1,438 dry hides, oi*-

waa
Three cars lard, one car lumber, two cars 
meats, and four cirs grape nute.

The following is a complete list of the 
Parisian’s inward cargo for New Bruns
wick from Liverpool :—Two truss mdse., 

«The American Clock Co.; 4 cases mdse.r 
D. Aikins & Co.; 1 case mdsÂ, Brock & 
Paterson ; 200 sacks, 100 Bags walnuts, 
Bank of New Brunswick; 25 sack^ mdse., 
Bank of Montreal ; 40 'kegs, 25 bags soda, 
Copeland & £o.; 53 pkgs. wine, 89 cases 
brandy, J. O’Regan; 1 case mdee., F. W. 
Daniçl & Co.; 55 barrels grapes/ 15 casè&. 
lemons, . J. A. lktabrooks & Son; 
100 baleé, 1 case hardware, Emerson & 
Fisher; 1 case calendars, G. Faii'weat-her; 
5 casks wine, M. A. Finn; 462 pkgs steel,

'

1i The men refuse to work on

fined to the ceiling above the office and 
wae difficult to get ait.

The blaze originated from the furnace 
J. F. Ferguson, a Canso, X. S.. farmer, | pipe and quickly spread. « 

passed through Moncton on Saturday night The firemen found some difficulty m 
with his family eu route to Calgary, N. W. getting at the fire. Eventually they flames <
T., where he has been for over two years, broke out on the ceiling of the office, but 
and where he has decided to make his were quickly drowned out. The office of 
future home. Mr. Ferguson says that Cal- the hotel /was soon flooded with waiter, x 
gary is almost wholly made up of provin- while the building was filled with smoke, 
cialists, a great many Now Scotians, New uSrnoke poured out of the hall on the sec 
Brunswickers and P. E. Islanders hâve ond story and drove, the boarders and 
located there within the past year or so guests from their rooms in hot haste, 
and they are doing well. All provincial- Those who had arisen early completed 
ietsr, Mr. Ferguson says, who located there -tilieir -toilet in quick time when the alarm 
brought semaething with them, and the was given, and were able tp' make their 
times being good and the country pros- escape by the front entrance, but thbsc 
tperous, the)’ commenced to. prosper forth- wiho tarried to catch a few more winks 
with. Calgary is a smart city and its of sleep, and were aroused by the com- - 
people are enterprising and up-to-date in motion in the house, had some difficulty 
every way. Mr. Ferguson says that hun- j.n getting out, and7 their appearance in- 
dreds of people every week are crowd- djeated that th^y had not wasted any 
ing into Calgary looking, for situations -time on their toilet. Several people ip 
and trying to purchase property to locate the house wepe driven by thé smoke .to 
thereon,—Transcript. the windoyre.ând escaped from the build-

------------ :—■ ------ -------- hag -down ladders iffovided by tftè fi"^ - ’wmmSENATOR DOMVILLE’S PLANS men. At the time the greatest Volume ^
smoke was .pouring' out i!he cries of a lady 
of the house from a. window on the 
second floor between two buildings, creat
ed some excitement. The smoke poured 
from the window, and it was reeu that 
there was danger of suffocation, 
lady was finally assisted out of the win
dow by one of the boarders in the house, 
and they were compelled to stand on the 
peak of the roof until ladders were run 

I up and assistance came to hand.
Two other. women were taken down 

ladders at the rear of .the building from 
one of the top stories. Several mailer 
boarders and occupants escaped down 
ladders at the front of the building.
Most of them were carrying their worldly 
possessions and presented the appear
ance of being rather scantily clad.

The fire was confined to the ceiling, be
tween the first and second • stories, bub 
the office of the hotel and the second 
floor were badly gutted with water. f 

The damage may amount to between 
one and two thousand dollars, the loss 
is covered by insurance. The fire will 
not interfere with the business of the 
hotel. x , x.

H. W. Robertson, the well Known in
surance man of St. John, was stopping 
at the house.

He has two gangs
k .the other Iwnd are THE MOVEMENT WEST

•ier.

:

the crew, who are re- 
an hour.

and fall of -tide 
cheaper at 50 ce 
John men at 30 c

... President Met* c <rf<4he John
Longshoremen’s Association said to a
Times reporter in answer that, if the 
steamér owners or agents will pay the 
St. John stevedores the sum they pay 
the Portland stevedores for working the 
ships there, that the St. John stevedores 
would take the contracts and pay the 
laborers 35 cents an hour gladly.

.Stevedore Alex. McDermott came along 
as Mr. Moore and a reporter were talking, 
and when told what had been said, he 
prompftly declared Mr. Moore correct, tih&t 
he would take the steamers gladly on 
those terme. Irt wan added by Mr. Moore fier_ 
that «any of the stevedores would so so, 
and that in this Mr. Naim was effectively 
ar.iswecred.

Mr. Moore eaid the situation was un- 
dhanged and there were no plans for tlie 
immediate future. There were, he added, 
some twenty five applications from men 
wishing to join tiie union.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21 (Special)—Senator 
Domville is in .the city. He is here in 
connection with the Central Railway, a 
road chartered last session of parliament 
to run from Montreal to Georgian Bay, 
by way of Ottawa. The senator says that 
While it is his intention to pursue the in
vestigation into the Mutual Reserve next 
session, he has no idea of touching, any of 
the other insurance companies.

IThe

t nis.A number of longshoremen were

GREATER MONTREALwas warm
MONTREAL, Q., NoV. 21—(Speciali

st. Cunegonde, which has a population 
of 12,000 voted this morning to join Mon
treal. There were no votes against annex
ation.

Also a large cargo for the west.
There is at present 450,000 bushels of 

grain in the C. P. R. elevator at Sand 
Point and it is arriving daily at the rate 
of 60,000 bushels a day. The Allan liner
Parisian will take mmy four loads,,SB,000 ! T. 'Hawlta, president pro tem of the
bustoels, and almost every steamer there-1 jj. press Association, has called a
after will take away a portion ot the sup- j meetin|, o( provincial newspaper 
** ' ’ Fredericton. Nov. 23, for the purpose of

discussing the advisability of forming a 
New Brunswick Press Association.

\
men in

The Parisian’s Arrival. I
Will Bring MenThe1 Parisian, Captain Johnston, arrived 

in port last evening from Liverpool via 
Halifax after a stormy voyage, 
with tremendous seas having prevailed 
almost the entire passage, fine weather 
being experienced only one day. On the 
third day out a terrific1 gale raged and 
the ship labored heavily and shipped

Z(Montreal Star, Monday.)
sels run to St. John (N.B.) during the 
winter months, are maktfig arrange
ments to take 300 longshoremen to St. 
John as *oon as navigation closes here. 
Each stevedore will take his own men 
along with him to St. John, and it is ex
pected that five or six gangs, amounting 
in all to about 300 men, will go down, to 

to make a demand for 35 cents per hour, the winter port. *
and as soon as the busy season commences One stevedore, in talking over the mat- 
40 cents per hour. In order- to avoid ter yesterday, said that they could get 
this trouble, each stevedore is taking a j all the men required here to go to St. 
gang of men with him. ! John for the winter months, and that

there never was* a better class of work
men on the wharves in Montreal than 
there was this summer.

Arrangements are being completed by 
the stevedores under contract with the 
shipping firnjLs at Montreal whose vessels 
run to St. John (N.B.) during tlie winter 
months, to take three hundred longshore
men to St. John when navigation closes 
here. This action is due to the fact that 
the longshoremen at St. John intend

I
I

The minister of marine and fisheries 
has ordered the Stanley to be at Summer^ 
side to commence service on the day the 
regular boat will cease the summer ser
vice. She is to be continued on the 
Summerside-Tormentine route as long as 
the captain considers it safe. The Minto 
has been thoroughly overhauled and

:

pre
pared for her work during the coming! 
winter.

(Montreal Witness, Monday.)
• The stevedores who are under contract 
with the shipping firms here whose vesse/s 
run to St. whn (N.B.) during the winter 
months, are making arrangements to take 
300 longshoremen to St. John as soon as j 
navigation closes here. Tlie cause is that 1 
the longshoremen at St. John intend to i 
make a demand for an increase to 35

«te Mr. George E. Gillespie, Toronto, to ' WANTED—LARGE. WARM, WELL-FUR- 
i lev O W. Raymond, of Me Adam, near VV nished room with privilege of using H-.

f01. tlie last two Of three years, ! j OST—ON SUNDAY LAST A GOLD places io toe wy ; Li locket aud chain with chip diamond in
and is at present with her cousin, 1 ,■ r-ntn Finder will be rewarded on return-
Howard, in ^Montreal.—Montreal Star. I jng same to 73 ELLIOT ROW.

BISHOP WORRELL OF 
NOVA SCOTIA TALKS 

ON MANUAL TRAINING

i

j

cents an hour. They are now receiving 1 
i 30 cents, and the stevedores have receiv-1 
I ed an intimation that as soon as the busy, 

season commences there -they intend to • 
demand 40 cents an liour. It is in prep- ! 
aration for expected trouble that the men ! 
are being hired now.»

11-21 t f.

LOOKING TO CANADA 
AS AN EXAMPLE OF 

GOOD DIVORCE LAWS

llis Lordship Bishop Worrell, of Nova 
| Scotia, favors -manual training and thinks 

The stevedores who arc under contract, it should form part of «the curriculum of 
with the shipping firms here whose ves- ipUl>]jc schools. He has seen manual

them in such a way <us te make, tliem use
ful at home, instead -of training their imula 
merely in subjects that will event irai ly 
take them away from farm life.

(Montreal Gazette, Monday.)

/
: Referring to domestic ecicnce, his lord- 

clirp said that it should form part of the 
education of every girl. Good cooking, 
he eaye, ie a very important factor in the 
home ue, in his opinion, it has a

training in operation in Toronto and 
_ _ other parts of U pper Canada and re-

• cognizes ite value in developing the mind,

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f ^‘JÏ.-ZSi'fî
' »<♦«♦»»»»»♦«♦»«♦«»«♦> ». ».»<» ! »>»♦»»»study or classics and mathematics slioidd

one t*urc remedy, which «shall at Iea*sf nd " not be entirely crowded out.

■lie opinion, and the legislation of other i J3*ere «as an anxious rime on the ^,v that would «mad. the time-table to ^ ta «h ™ eehoul is not io tench the trades, but
religious -bodies. It is high time for us I tory steamer ou one of her tnps yeetev- «mtthereens lor forty years U has beep ^^gets her out h îhe hvibo • tether to enable the student to become 
to make impossible the prostitution of our' day. She came out irom the Cartoon -the unwritten tow that no ferry boat U“be ' !nore ,-eaddIy proficient as a manufacturer,
marriage service, by using it under fir- floats and developed such speed by the sl.ould be permitted to develop a greater eon^der- „-ith manual training he said:-
cimistances that falsify and contradict 3to| time the had get an the mid-dle of the «l>eed tiwn one knot m wo home The dri j a tl' } *V 1 The fact that in industries Germany is 
essential language.” ! harbor that the obtain puBed her up with j Ludlow m young aid headstrong and high ’ <-lear across the ^boi *.o ■■ , , • K . - ,Bishop Doàne* remarked especially upon -11 his might. -She turned around, looked ! spidited, and JiateT a curb She wants to, ^ can t get out; £*«'**»>§* Kt2’ introduction
tile recent dictum of Supreme Court Jus-! at him, and started off on a new tack l «roes m jig-tune ami put her paeeengere «’“«• t0 ™c" tbeJ-eV? W*** -nlie- » ■ .*ke W. J. Gaynor, timi'a civil decree of ! that would have lauded her at UeedV^re. Of course that wouk, never do ^^
-divorce has no effect ujKm tin* ecclesiastic P°mt or Red Head. He headed her oft • l>efeidee-, a high iafe of ppetd get* onto J* f . . ..,re „reat .thinkvr« While it is nerfeetJv
bond of n'Liti imony a*< held by the church,, «Sain, and got her moving ‘ up «stream. *jie nerves of the cap- aiiw crevre. ^ £ cJuId^ handle her and true‘that .tlie industrial work of the Bril-

.. 1 *—• *** sxr: &as2JrsE*&ssrJ& r'^srras'jtStoï.H. » * ««««. f-»-
sr-sr ff*irss.zsa ï-îx. ra.trs :irs,x.-sÆïï‘.:îS! • « » !œao»sr ses s£
»?’■<*§ 'ir-ss,srs's-—"** raassStvivK -isiwsrsarsrw *and secondly, tliat if the , b ; lt wntlll tbat „ mor™nt tl I Uow pulling her up, lettingrtiie tide swing her included, at his quarters, Sluggere' Alley, are brought up m country places should
he stato theTurMa^^ ^ leaves1 Le side of *= Sr she lltto arouito, and ?if posSble laying her to, Special rates to supreme court judges, be tnu^it tooee totWhes of manual tram-
ttot bond tLto ^ere ithae not been to get to the other side as quickly aspen- broadside against the pffang, so that no- county court judges and police magistrates, mg toait ore most W
dtoidriSr* ^ ’ - stole, and develops a speed that not only body cau go ashore. And whatever else Dog lighting a specialty. Terme cash. detetopment of the flp

ii

IALBANY, X. Y., Nov. 21.—tiRhop Win. 
v Cromwell Deane, iu his annual addresd to-

of contagion. Surely it become* ue, in j 
the face of our sorer need to kpply this

very
tleckled tendency to lessen the drink habit
ai^iong men. A great many girfe who/ 
are really gopd and mean well rinfiily do/ 
not know how to cook, and in a large 
number of castes when a man cannot obtain 
properly cooked meals at home he is very 
likely to go where he can get something 
nicer.

While Bishop Werrell dots not belieVe 
that women «aliould -be kept out of tlie 
professions, he feels that they «should first . 
of all become proficient in matters which ‘ 
belong naturally to a woman’s sphere.

His lordship also favons the kindergar
ten as plfcying an important. part in na
tional life. He holds, however, that the 
great tendency of the age in-mhich iVe live 
iri to specialize. This, undoubtedly, its an 
evil that must be guarded against. If the 
kindergarten is to injure the relations 
that should exist between mother and, 
child it cannot be regarded favorably, ae 
it interferes with the. mother’s training, 
which is so important in, the bringing up 
of the child. This, of course, added his 
lords*hip,, can be overcome, thus making 
the kindeigarten what it ought to in
valuable factor in the <Md*s ed"

slay -before tiie convention of the Diocese 
of Albany, of which he is tiie head, dealt 
with subjects of immediate interest to the 
diocese and also especially with those of 
divorce and the ethical preaching called 
for by the times.

The bishop’s remarks on divorce had 
rpecial reference to the adoption by the 
general synod of the church of the follow
ing canon :

“No clergyman within the jurisdiction 
of the Church of England in Otnada shall 
solemnize a marriage between j arsons, 
either of whom shall have l>een divorcedt 
from one who is living at the time.”

‘ I could have wished.” said tlie bishop, 
we, upon whom the presence of tlie 

^Bnger and the pressure of the duty are 
so much more strong than upon the Can
adian church, could have led in this move- 

13 ut I have great hope that we

I

.xH

»
>*ome ex*

...

1

ment.
tdiall follow at our next convention.

4<The proxims ucalegon ardet weighe<l 
a good deal with them, because the con
stant immigration into Canada from our 
western states, cankered with this divorce 
disease, makes real to them the danger

f-ul to them in the 
S, thus educating
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW IT

HOT SHOT POR 
W. f. MACLEANAbbeys

Effervescent Blazed Trail Stories
- - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

j ■
Hon. A. B. Aÿlesworth, in 

North York, Talks Plainly of ! 
the Toronto World Man.Salt it -m %

Almost its greatest use is to 

Abbey’s

Ii & iI ,
A Newmarket corespondent of the Otta

wa -JournaJ writes hti paper as follows:
The feature of the North York noratn- 

itic.ru yesterday afternoon was an attack 
by Hon. A. B. Aylewworth upon W. F.
MacL an, M. P., editor of the Toronto 
World, for the character of the campaign 
which that gen.letnan and his newspaper 
has been conducting against the postnfas- 
tcr genera],

Mr. Aylesworth said that despite Mr.
MacLean"* ambitions to party leadership, 
it wduïd be a long day before he would

open to the first comer, as is the hoepit- find himself in the position of command- 
. mg the confidence or support,of o single

a'ble Western way. member of parliament. Mr. Mac Lean
At Beaver Dam' he spread the chunks could not expect ail3*0ne to be loyal to 

Thus Peter entile to know his country, at his noon meal as cheerful, as unexcited rcc^ ^ ^ bar 0f the principal sa- him when he himself had never been lo- 
and when he knew it thoroughly, when as content as ever. When one has wait- kon and invited inspection. He did not yal to any chieftain.
he had mad al, his numerous speculations ed so long, impatience sleeps soundly, thmk to find a purchaser among the in- AyWorth!

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. D.t ;as to ho.ses, blowouts, and slips- h n atfd arouses with the sluggishness of “nbe^! Watanfr, of Beaver Bam] but he knew -Vve forced me ’to remember' that not 
fodlla. Tulips. Narciaaua. Jonquils. *c. We nut un,.l tnen, did he stake out hw data , Outside he saw the sun, for the the tidings of his discoveries would aroue years ago I appeared in a piece of

th' n, and not untflthen, did he consider ^ w ^ „d heard-tue pines TthtmaL” ^tkm ag.Lt a rorporation of which
himself ready to begin work. singing their endless song. Inside, his the locality of lus claims. In thw man ^ w F ^acx^an ^ closely identified.

He might be quite wrong m h» raledta- rtnf6^rkJed ^ cra<!kkd hia kettle pur would come prominent- • an atrociou6> vile and
tiona. In that casent w* aU to do over £ Peter was tired; >"***■ - . dating liMel was published in the

«I» -ss, fvrs ^h,s> ”'i»d ism u «.11. «*k™"- mj 7" M i.™ ;»-.i« is... &X
!-«£ Zfâ. s ssja&i&tynrjst?

through the red, Tton'heL^Xed back "to bti table and sat *3 stuff he ermhited to them, that settled Lwspa^er. I called Mr. W.F. a

IÂ& ms T. Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidnt

The limes May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
gri^assk-sa.tTÆ sarutsitir tret * MaU*

JBLS/Ï S“s?VSÎVSiÜ »*il«j?T2l^S5*TK A «... JgJiSh 55-5!«*£"wù S* 5"™ "T1, $ ÜÿT • WeakaiKlunlieiltIlykidnersare rMpoesible for more v*”5?Autumns, cleaiteyed and ewe t-breathed, ment ago he had bid the etemiuea be- t 5 8d j t*nk it’ll make- a camp.” I then ueelt'to tfce tk mmi^too ^ suffering than any Other disease, therefore, when through
F9* kdmt siSrt or other causes!kidney trouble is permitted to continue,

thrMt «/"arctic w^a her which somehow j ond even, that he *t there gaàing at the there,g any m(>t.e i;ke that up country you nothing less tbari a blackguard. I fatal results are SUre to follow. _nLL came; powdering the hills with their [ faded old pwture in' hie ^nd was an much cM „„ ^Lfr-patch if it lays anywheres (P“k™*°^ w<Ui coucerned Your Other OTganS may need attentfOn--but your kidneys most,
snrw; making b tUr cold the shadow*., iort ta hiœ^and ^ ^^“L^vihri» near th^dis'-rict!” \ I Mr? AyCworth wws«m ttat L^n the because they do most and need attention first.
e^rinrLL Sehander Me6aU the'rLl, d ! wTtoLÏ^. Until' now he had looked ’joorT’f and I de^oA was over whatever, might be the.. |f you are'sick OT “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s

I (Lusted with the season as a young girl about him upon Ymibh; he muet hen^ , £ j.j, fiCe you bojw up tL^^mian Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
: ^th her lrver; smiling wph the bright-J forth look back to it-back to the tilings such they had met °|™Bk ‘he capr[M.ign, SOQfl your kidneys begin to get better they Will help all the
ness of a Western min; frowning with the which might have been butcould^a-vw The boys did natter, to commit them- ’**• ' ' other organs to health. A trial will Convince anyone.
fiercenffla of a suddin snowsquaTl, str-nge- be-and eodh puke-beat carried hlm ™ ns to that b'fore each other, but Uippiaueej. _ , Oiner wsaua
lv out of nlace in contrast to the green ry ervitably farther frcrai even the retrospect- ,. were all mentally locating the mgre- ' —--------- - .' ■t'*1 ’ -, ■------ .........
ot the mountain “parks;” creeping slowly jve simulacrum of their joys. He and she d-eiifc3 of Hieir prqapeçting outfits. DOES HE MEAN The müd and immediate effect of everything but it promptly cures kidnej,
up 'he gullies from the prairie in staccato could never begin young now. Ihey must ,,Hlvc „ drink, Happy, on jne,” ^ I ' L~, I.It , . „ y y. .. ,,. , Swamp-Boot, the great kidney and Wad- liver and oladdertroubles, the symptoms
notes of buroting bvd--: at last lifting its take up life cold in the moulds, reed> pj^jy eug«ested the proprietor. j ETERNAL TORMENT ? dej remedy, is soon realized. It stands of which are:—obliged to pass your water
manv voices in the rid swelling song rf de- fashioned. The ddight of mfluencirg peter elcwly turp d to the liar, i | ... .> ithe highest for its wonderful cures of the frequently night and day, eroaibog or n-
liz'it ovt the birth of new loves and new other’s development was denied such «Here’s luck to the new claim, Hap-1 ~“v------  'most distressing cases. Swamp Root will ri.ation in pasting, brickdust or sediment
A sir s among its ereiturcs. as thw; instead; they must find each eta- 61y the proprietor; “and here’s hop- j Qj. Qo€S He Merely Mean Ut- set your whole system right, and the best in the urine, headache, backache, lame

Like a1! tlie rest, did I eay? No, not CT out? muat throw s thou and strands the - eharpe doesn’t make all there ie proof of this is a trial. i back, dizziness, poor dig^taon, eleeplew-
qui e. To Peter this particular spring was ^ loving-kindness tg span the which cn her/, ^ t€f Annihilation Of UiC SlH- B3 cottage St.. 'Melrose, Maas. nc^> neryouenees, heart dieturbanre^ due

th’ng of beauty. Its gilding was a the patient years had sundered between fhe men laughed, but not ill-naturedly. Dear Sir: to bad kadney trouble, skin eruptions from
iihtAe brighter its oolots a little them a „„ ^hich should never have wul- tj, a,n j-nèw PhUr, as has been said. nor? "Ever since I was In the Army, I bad more bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabete^,fresher, skhs a little deeper, en-d ’ at 111. Again that remorseless hur- Peter turn 'd again to the door. _ _ --------------- yea'f “t kbfcamelrfcbseV“e and comï?l«tod bloating irritability, wornoutfeehng, lack
its sonos rang a little truer than ever the „f the moments! Each one of them “You’ll hate a » reg’lar cyclone up thar NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Rev. Dr. Park- fhat I lugertd everything and was much kf ambition, loe# of flesh, uallow complex-
ailding or oolors or skies or songs of .any made the cast a créés longer, increased the tomorrow!” called a joker after him; hurst, in the Madison Avenue Presbyter- alarmed—my strength and power was tast ;on, or Bright s disease,
soring he had ever kn-wn. For he avaa need for loving-kindness, demanded anew «j^lj out f'r us! There’ll be an unholy jan churc”, last night, told his oougrega- | Swlmn-itoot kd'wrote'askfng for aïvlce. I If your water, when allowed to remain
satisfied. Steadily the value of the prop- {oT Q,e mere pitiful commonplace task m<>b on hand, andthey’ll try to; do you,/ tion he believed in 4»mnatioü.. | began the use of the medicine and noted a undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twen-
enty had ''roved itself. One clear, cold o{ aBderstanding:. each, other^-which any eurel” A “’J^he apparent cruelties attributed to j decided improvement after taking Swamp- ty-four hours, forms a sediment or aettBng
day he collected all his drills and picks mobhtr and her'chili find so trivially easy fOoht^iued). God,*’ he said, “are not a circumstance to j Rf ̂ ntlnuea^u uae arid am thankful to eay or has a cloudy appearance, it is evidence
ond sledges and brought them back to _^he powei of affection which eaqh would j ................ ■ " the cruelties in nature. Natural laws pay | thgt 1 lm enurely cured and a.rung. In or- that your kidneys and bladder need imme-

l| :inro, where he stacked «hem behind the uk to «bower on the other undictated:ex q /-vit r A l*|** Alien HlC ny mcre attention to man than a dog. der to be 7®^ ture about Uhls. I had a ^ attention.
1 .Z It waa bis way of signing Q. B. D ^ by desires of their heartyPetor jj-UILd ALL UVEK «1.3 “Saints as weU as sinners were burr.ro’ »» «% SVMf Swamp-Root is pleas»*to>.tube and k

called up the image of himself as h- hart in the Windsor Hotel fire and in « n.l.ton. , To- sale at drug stores in Canada in hot-
been when he had left  ̂***“*£' FAT F AND NECK flocum disaster. If God bums npa^ J, <;J‘ %% *£*&£*& « L« of two sizes and two pric»-75 eentja
it remoieeleesly by the «de of that pr^ [ M V» L Mill/ Il LV» l\ he will burn up a eoul tbit broke ( .;anki g you for my complete ail(j $1.25. Remember the name, $wam]^B
ent image in the mirror. Then he. looked , %------- moral lanvy. The 0pd of^ Love in 1M reqpvtvy a d rtvo.-iu ''ng Swamp-Root to Root Dr Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the f ,
at the Wit. ■ * IlIRnnr* Rlimn BITÜRS 4wt!”yeî <T>„Pe"rt *u S^tnrs' 1 iim' .. Cy RKîMsÔN.- i addrree, Blnghampton, N. ¥., on f
changed her as much? If to, be would BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS earthquake. He does not amend physical ^ k ^ recommended for'bottle. "-f
hardly know her! v, . v ain mn niu laws to save saints. ’

Those miserable years of waiting! He, DID run Him If a man will not accept Goda moral
had not minded them before, but trow uni aT TA1 ID norm DR kw*> <hen 1 ghould **“* U?d w^ul?
they were horrible. In the retrospect the WHAT FOUR DOCTORS damn him and I further eay that God
ceaseless drudgery of rock and pwk and tail rn TO Ml ought to damn him,”
drill kerned larger than the truth of «; FAILED TO DO . ------------------ -------------------------~
.y, patience, at the time so spontaneous ------- Mis. G. Wetmore Merritt and Mias
a result of his disposition, qeemed that KmrwaTIN Oxr.. July 28th. 1S09. Mollie Peters left'for New York yesterday
of a man clinging to a rope, able to hang ______ cv, T/™ afternoon.
on only by the concentration of «very M«e»*s. TM T. Mli»o»n Oo-.In»., 
ounce of his will. Peter felt himeeli 
chitching the rope eo hard that he roula 
•think of nothing, absolutely nothin;, else.
He proved a great rocessity of letting go.

And for her, these years? What had 
they meant? By the internal combustion 
whidh had so suddenly lighted up the 
dark oornere of hie being, be saw with
almost dainroyaot dietinetMas to # , had tour dooton trying to
must have been. He saw her growing me» had very little snooess. They would stop 
oTro. « be had grown older butin the "o^uo^or.aireeto «to. ttoy 

.nathv of monotony. She had none "oiuu u= »• uwi »• or« ■*»««
, v:„ flUina Labor wherewith to Almiat sierjr patent medicine, advertisedOf his great fl^ng ijauur « , t0 oura both. I could get hold of. I triad, nut

drug herself into day-drea«ne ot a I1ftuir=; „tlll without success* At last one day, last 
Tlie seasons as they pa«ed S lowed her «prûig, eomeom happened to say why net 
~~ e_ a-vyre-int, ever ft tittle more try toklner Burdock Blood Bittoro fértbe flome faco*» growing: w the blood**» 1 w»s wtUiug to try anything
i*ded, ea dencere iu the light of .-.nd lmraetiiatrlr eentfura pottle, i>ut at the ,
Perh&ns She had'ceased counting them, time was doubtful It It would be of any use.No^knew better than thst, But the

pity of it!/ washing, scrubbing, mending, ^ept a few bolls but not nwrlyTtoch
nx*ndintf eorubbing, washing to the time bado ee. l aid not misa any work, whiln otber^ 
ii>en a mg, ToHav wa<s wits, I utel to zni**, Kometimrs, sWeek out ofof an invalid’s complainte. Today she was e”'1mon f^pton taking the medicine
doing ae siie bad done yestirday; tomor- uotifi had taken sir bottica end needleee to 
rowihe would do the same. To-morrow; 1 was not sorry I did «owhen I tell you 
™vt i. ÎÏj ” cried Peter a anting to Ihave net bad a bell appear for the past three 

No. by Goa, cnea r«W| • *• .„ months, Krerybo \r was surprised v h» n theyhis feet. “There eblll be no toirorowl heard tLa', BunlookBlood Bltteji hto done for 
Ho took from the eh«t over tlie win- me what fdnr doctors failed to do. If any sufr

«*. «wj teyzf^TïSfyæsm
ih£b5. & MrS.' to. S o.correl was Jenny, a altok. fat mere. He. *euli to to ever, hooeehold. 

saddled Jenny and departed with the end- Yours tni
dle-bags, leaving the ddor of hie cabin | , HENKT A. SMITH.

r m« «prevent sickness.

Salt k<.eps you so well, that Sic0
/i: f! ;£:i

\ ■
\ M

I
Sthere is no chance of Stqmach, 

Liver and Bowels going wrong. 

It is the ounce of prevent-:tion 

that is tporih tons of cure’.

I'ii.

ZSSmv ; He.
\ By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

McClure Co., and puMlsbed by special arrangement In the Evening Times.)
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à1 %£ 2BC AND 6DG A BITUE iAl DRUCCISTS.I
THE PROSPECTOR Iw

sfLORISTS.
Itil

Dtxlbs 1 Bulbs ! I

s
i

have alio good earth ter bulbs and repotting
planta

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty
ii

( ®
I*

! ■

H. S. CRUIK5HANK,
195 Union «Mit.

APhone 608 A store; duals reuenee. toman jssssakUatewe.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of-----

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE1

HERNERS DYSPEPSIA CURL

& .7

» ore.

-

Some of the best doctors have en-
Idrsed it. Price 35c. and $-00.

At ALL DRUGGISTS.-HS

jhprSI

m
•:

:l «pyrieMaesa. ALU COUNTWIM.™*** 

Jtokw *ve< wtii TW«ihy<*m< ■
•m mmi a/Um Ihfiml,

■ htert end Infringemeet hietlM bokelvely. 
writs or com. Sun

mue»itito. W. eusse «milliwaeW
WA0HIWQTOW. D. C. a rare

\MMm
Tha Equity Fire 1rs. Co

I toe dovri>tful spot oh «he Jim Grow 
vaa not a blow-out, but a, “boree. ’ He 
had penetrated below it. The mines were

Non-Tariff Com pen lea. inviting deetr- ich beyond hie dree*». Y«* be «at t»ere
able kuatneee at equitable and «deque’* bM \____ __________
not «lerWtaàt rule* Agent* wanted la uto ~=ss 
repreeented dletrlets.

Company.

.
-

EDITORIAL NOTE- — In order to prove the wonderful mérité of Swaiup. 
Root you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both 
sent absolutely free by mail The book contains many of the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value 
and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghampton, 
N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer in The St. J<^hu Evening Drues, 
The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Edwin K. McKay, Sen. W. ^HsEKMÎri-E
m Prtnee WUlta» St. St Ma, N. 1 25c.

■

JA Serious Strike It is JJAaumvuo. oics. Aumej. 
make mind and body sick.

Toronto, Out.,
D*ar S-rs —I am writing to let you know 

wkM Uurdook Blood Bluer* has done tor me. 
I am a

■ ft. - rThere’s ** a strike on11 from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puHiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—oil due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of s serious disease.

GIN PILLS

ing out on my face and neck, mortly on the 
Uiter. I would no sooner get rid of one than 
I would tore, perhaps, two or three more 
appear.

M* Nish’s

\ÆÆkS>
cn re »ick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—<io It every ti.ne. They make •'the Kid
neys well—«nd keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, XilN 
PILLS never fail to relieve tlie pain and 
CURB the trouble. We hâve such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorise yoiir druggist 
to refund the money if tbes f«U to cure.

50c a box, 6 boxes for $*.50. a< your drug 
gists or we will *eud you a box free If you 
write meutioninx this paper.

I '
/.

! /,•ÏJ ■
cure me but

•mil-
>«

■ÆE !
THE BOI r rko.’- --

<30^ È That Cough ’ T

M which ordinary remedies have not reached# M 
M will quickly yield to ff

Oray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

1

: “«V

F
1

7%,I 1 m
jW Zl cures those heavy, deep seated coughs—takes sway Æ
M the sorcueso—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. Æ 
ff |*one the less dTcclivu because it i 1 pleasant to take. m
Æ Just try one bottle and see how quickly you g«t rid Æ 

M of that cough. At your druggist». SBc. bottle. M 25? /

r3t

À ML À N D BROS *
S

/

A Handsome Furnished Home
N,ed no, nCc=ssart„ Uivotomuch «xpon,» „ * depend, where you buy end how you buy -he ^ ^ SWkm6 ^ *

ri»,Y to,» ,h. reevht gtnrw-a store like Amland Bros'j. making a specialty, a life long s udy, of furnishing homes, a 3tore that strives to please more P t- »

Beautiful Bedr om Suites, ! Beautiful Ash Sideboards, with bevel (^QUChCS f MAIL ORDERS ^ CdEpCt '-'IQ lUmitUrC
thfee pieces, golden oak finish,'etc., mirrors, one drawer in each sideboard , , . , A„ ma„ orders wln receive prompt

at $ 14.50. lined for sllverwarejetc., from $ 13.50 3110 LOUll§0S attention. Money back ii goods are
Other Suite* at $ 16.$0,1 fit 50 up to $66.00. The best display of Couches and not as advertised,

and upwards to $75.00. Lounges in tne city for the money.

Odd Bureaus and Co-modes l»spe«,on invusd.
at $23.00 Up to $65.00. 1 ln c5uar,ered cut oak’ at prlces to su,t

everyone.
Dining Chairs from 60<$s. up 

to $6.00 a plec. and are rsre snaps

i >
Ï

'

Now is the time to have your ole 

Parlor Suit, Lounge, Couches, etc., 
made over in the latest styles. The} x1 

can be made equal to new.

Have your old work done now before 

the Christmas rush.

Department
■

In our carpet department we are 
showing the latest styles in English 
Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry car
pets.

!
1

Blankets /

1 325 yards English Tapestry Carpets 
in pretty floral effects, 27 in. wide,etc., 
at 05c. per yard.

A great variety of patterns to select ; ^ew fumjture Coverings t

to select from 

In the Latest Patterns.

Parlor Suites Special mention should be called to 
the display of our new line of blankets. 
Blankets from $ 1.50 pel- pair.

I
I AH Parlor Suites, Lounges, Couches, 

etc., are all made oil our own premises 
by skilled workmen.

Magnificent Parlor Suites, five 
pieces, in velours silks, etc , at $25, Lace Curtains at |oweit prices in 

$30, $35, $40 and upwards.

Sideboards
and Buffets

$375
This Beautiful white Enamel Iron 

Bed, double or single, with brass knobs, 
with ut spring, only $3.75.

Other White Enatpel iron Beds at 
$6.50, $7.50 a d upwards.

Tables Lace Curtains from.
Our line of Extension Tables is all 

of the latest styles and finish, and sell
English Oilcloth at 30c. and 35c. | 

per yard.
I;.

We have just received a new lot of 
Sideboards, Bu'fets and China Closets, j from $5.95 up to $38.00.

1the city

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS.
19 WATERLOO STREET.A.MLAND BROS

K

».
». /
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SOLE AGENTS 
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Most Attractive Lines
i

Of New Goods 

At Popular Prices.

WHEAT MARKET TOO HIGHGOOD SHOW AT 
OPERA HOUSE It

$1000 REWARD!the meantkne importing Europe is getting 
all she wants now and is thus measurably 
independent of the United States, world’s i 
shipments - aggregating liberally, even strick
en Russia* continuing to send out quite as 

Outside those countries I

The wide spread, in prices between Am
erican and Canadian wheat during. the pest 

j season has been 'of gr^at importance 'to 
j Canadian exporters as it has materially, In- 
I creased their business. The states have ex- 
; ported but little wheat and a large part of much as last year, 
j the consequent increased business for other which have garnered their crops of linro, , 
wheat growng nations has come to Canada, there is peeping over the hills of the south- j
Haris Scotten & Co. write of the present ern hemisphere into that of the northern .
wheat situation in the States as follows: as a fresh source of supply for the latter the

It is history almost as old as specula- new crops of that part of the earth, the i 
t4oh itself, that a manipulated market is al- Argentina promise being quite propitious, 
t'ways a doubtful as well as a dangerous one. and will be in the hands of the reapers m- j 
It is history, and quite as old, that the real side thirty days, when it will of necessity ■ 
measure of values is supply and demand, become a factor in the world’s markets as i
For weeks the American wheat markets regards price of no mean importance. The
have been manipulated, mainly by one prom- buyer naturally.looks, for the.cheaper rather j 
inent house, and prices forced up around than the dearer marttets. •
10c. per bushel, this in the face of a com- Behind this generalization, it must be ad-
mercial—supply and demand—situation that mitted, exist certain possibilities that mignt 
was rather more bearish than bullish, .more develop to radically change the present out- 
cspecially in the light that, being a silrplus look or situation. Russian shipments might 
nation, and having on hand a very raoder- drop to a low ebb; the Argentine crop 
ate surplus which must eventually be largely might meet with disaster; Europe might be 
sold before the advent of the crop of 1906, compelled to come to us for her supllesi jr- 
our prices have been kept so far above those respective of pricF^these are possibilities-1 
of other surplus nations that we have done rather than possibilities, and to be fair with 
relatively little exporting thus far, and can- ourselves, should analyze them. In that way. 
not expect to do much so long as other na- On November 1 the world’s wheat viikple 
tions are so largely underselling us. It is was 170,679,000 bushels, against 188,321,000 
true, as noted a week ago, the Pacific coast - bushels in 1904. In round numbers America 
is exporting quite freely to the orient and to has, 12,000,000 bushels more, Europe 270,000,000 
Africa, this because prices there are away bushels less than a year ago. This is the 
under those current od this side of the visible showing. In our own country the 
Rocky mountains, aggregating 11 & 12 cts. invisible is considerably above last year, 
per bushel. It is true also, that we are Country elevator stocks are undeniably much 
selling some Durum wheat abroad. The larger. This fact is proven by the larger 
Bradstreet’s clearances this week are a lit- j crop. TheA wheat Is in the country In one 
tie ovér one half of what they were the ! position or another. Home consumption only i 
week previous, and again were largely of ; Increases as population increases; this is a- 
Pacific coast, Canada and Durum, really general rather than a specific proposition, 
none of our standard grades. Foreign mark- Yet money and muscle—surnamed manipu- 
ets have shown a hardening tendency, but lation—has put American prices above those 
being so much out of line «with other sellers, of the world generally, has almost cut us , 
this has not increased demands here. This out of the export column, when we should 
simply means we are hoarding a surplus we I closely top the liet because we have the 
shall be forced to get rid of sooner or later, I wheat to sell, and, moreover, must eventual- 
thls hoarding resulting In crowding the busi- j ly sell it at one price or another. Misfortune 
ness into six months or less instead of ex- elsewhere might prove fortune e to us, but 

j tending it over the crop year, this of itself . this possibility is not only illogical, but pos- 
a menace to valuets in the end. In j sesses the element of inhumanity.

Harkins Company Pleases in a 
Very Funny Play.i

\

Recent investigations have disclosed the fact that 
unscrupulous handlers of flour are endeavoring to 
take advantage of the great popularity of Ogilvie’s 
“ Royal Household ” Flour by refilling, with cheap, 
inferior flour, the bags and barrels bearing the Ogilvie 
Brand, and selling it as tie genuine article.

In order to bring the guilty parties to justice we 
offer the following reward :

Because «She Loved Him So proved a 
very bright vehicle for the opening of 

! the W. S. Harkij» Company's return en* 
: gagement at the Opera House last night, 
j There was a large audience present, and 
, it was more than usually representative of 
j fiitet-nightere. All enjoyed the perform
ance immensely, and at the close it was 

i voted one of the best offerings the Hark* 
! hairs are peroxide blonde, his wife’s hair 

Because She Loved Him So, the title 
! of the* play, fur^lies the excuse for a 
I very pretty young'"wife making a fool of 
■ herself over a husband who has not sense 
enough to “jolly*’ her. She undoubtedly 
cares for him in her own way, but her way 
would be to place him on a shelf under a 
cover of armor plate and only raise the 
cover when none but her own eyes could 

his charms. He loves lier, but 
and cam not understand 

why hds young wife should be so insanely 
jealous of him. The plot of the play may 
•be sztid to hang on a hair, or rather om 
two hairs and a spray of perfume, with 
which à designing minx of a wai ting mai a 
has decorated hubby’s coat, of course all

■

It is certainly good evidence of merit to note the large number of satisfied 
customers who visit this store from day to day.

In making our selections out aim is to procure the most stylish and leliable 
goods to sell at popular prices. That our efforts are appreciated there can be no 
reasonable doubt.

Satisfied customers are our best advertising mediums, and wè get at lot of this 
kind of publicity.

First of all we want you to know about

-,

t
X

I =■

REWARD.
OneNliou-

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Op., Ltd,, will pay- 

sand Dollars ($1.000.00) for such evidence as will result in the 

, conviction of any, person, persons, firms or corporations who 

may be refilling their bags or barrels with' flour of other man

ufacture and selling the same as flour manufactured by the

gazei -upon 
id alsohe

Two Splendid Lines of Ladies’ 
Black Taffeta Silk

a man I !

:•?

I

- i Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd,
♦

BLOUSES The Ogilvie Flour Mills Go. Ltd-i

»! FINANCIAL REVIEW'

,

At $2.99 and $3.49 Each ment in the common stock. After four per 
cent on both classes of securities the pre
ferred is entitled to share equally with the 
common,

f‘42 Broadway.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 17—Dear Sir—The sig- 

niftcant factor in the market during the past

- MONTREAL.
%but the company has a right to re

week has been the firmness in security deem the preferred stock at par. The ben et 
imfavoraihle news de- entertained by some close students of Mis- 

ve.opments and the highest rates for call souri, Kansas & '
^eymivC6hr-.hIen“eyt, ‘ The *00^ i TA^bl^ke™

S8mS,Thdeebon™? Knew! ! meT^Gns1 and^ve”^ way fm_an ;

al of internal troubles in Russia was follow- initial dividend on the ®p-St^;einsTto !
ed by a small panic on the St. Petersburg however, seems to j
Bourse. This condition was, of course, re- be the fact that it is the common, not th 
fleeted in London and indirectly. in New preferred Brock, that is in demand.
York. It intensified the desire of<Paris to At the moment there is a temporary lull
draw gold from this side, and it is safe to in the iron and steel trade, and the Steel 
say that had Secretary Shaw deposited gov- Corporation’s earnings for the current month 
ernment funds with the banks to replenish are not expected to exceed $9,000,000. This 
their depleted reserves, the result would condition, however. Is seasonable after the 
have been a sharp fall in foreign exchange, | heavy summer business, and will permit 
if not actual gold exports. much needed repairs and renewals to plants.

Call money reached 25 per cent and held 1 Recently, it was estimated that orders for 
firm at above; 6 per cent, throughout the finished steel on the various companies
wiek. Stocks declined sharply in the face hooks aggregated over 10,009.090 tons. Un-
of the high money rates, but there was no fl'Ied ran CMere for 1906 delivery are be- 

: pronounced liquidation, and the course of tween 1,800,000 and 2,000,000 tons, and the 
the market demonstrated clearly that stocks equipment companies have many months 
are still In strong hands and , unlikely to worlt on hand. The business situation is 
come out In any volume until a higher level enqreiy satisfactory, and indications point 
of prices is reached. The declines early in ^ a resumption of bull markets after the 
the week were rather In the nature ul a re- , temporary stringency in money is passed, 
adjustment of valûtes to meet vho require- xieantlmte we look for a traders market 
ments of the money market by decreasing within a moderate range of prices, and feel Evangeline 
values and loans, and the week uids appar- that pr0(flts should be taken on bulges and Montezuma 
ently with the bulls in control bt the situa- atockB bought on sharp declines. Bengore Head
tien. F i bit - Sicilian

American Smelting common and Reading ; Athenia
i Were again prominent, scoring spectacular NEW YORK COTTON j Lake Champlain
advances, and sharp gains were also record- .. rw4-n fllt,irpR ! Concordiaed in Hocking Valley, Missouri, Kansas & • NEW YQRK, Nov. ' Tunisian
Texas cbmmon and the Coppers. Some plan openedi steady: Nov 10 38 bid, Dee. 10.w. TritoAia 
for financing the conversion of the preferred Jan., 10.68; FA. 10.<4; March, 10.86, Ap K Lake Erie 
stock of Hocking Valley seemd about the 10.90; May, 10.96; July, H.00, Augu t, 0. Corinthian 
only possible explanation of the sharp move- and 86; Sept, offered 11.00. Salacia

v *“ — Parisian
Kastal.a 
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

I.

We have not the slightest besitatio n in claiming that they are the, best 
BlVuaes ever shown in this country for a nytliing like the money. ,

The $2.99 Blouses are made from a soft Black Taffeta Silk, with shirred yoke 
and sleeves, tucked back. ' 1

The $3.49 Blouses are made from a fine soft Black Taffeta Silk, with tucked 
surplice front, tucked back, and black fibrd trimming.

:
il

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING:

ing fixtures: Br. steamer Royal Exchange, 
1,320 tons, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, p.t. 
Br. steamer Ursula Bright, 2,114 tons. same. 
Nor. steamer Avalon, 507 tons. West Bay, or 
St. John (N. B.), to W. C. England, deals, 
p. t., November. Br. schooner Prudent, 123 
tons. New York to Sackville, sand, $1.60. Br. 
schooner Vere B. Roberts, 124 tons, same, 
and back, lumber, $5. Br. schooner Melba, 
378 tons, Bridgewater to New York, lumber, 
$4. Br. steamer Phoenix, 2,285 
York . to Bordeaux, with 
cargo, p. t., December-January. Br. steamer 
Leuetra, 1,950 tonfe, Newport to Barbados, 
coal, 6s 3d. Br. -schooner Ethyl B. Sumner, 
353 tons, New York to Point-a-Pitre. general 
cargo, $1,600 net. Schooner Three Sisters, 273 
tons, Weehawken to Gloucester. 75 cents. 
Schooner Joseph Hay. 165 tons, Pt. Reading 
to Pigeon Cove. $1. Nor. steamer Vera, 670 
tons, West India trade to Pigeon, 
trip, p. t. Br. schooner Bessie P

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Both Blouses have the newest tucked sleeves, and are excellent fitting gar
ments. Both styles come in all sizes—32 to 44 inch boat measurement. v

Our special sale of Blouses in Black, White and Colored Lustre. Sateen, 
Albatross and French Flannel 'is in fui 1 swing. Popular prices, 49c., ,79c.. 89c., 
99c., $1.19, $1.29, and $1.79. All sizes.

Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention. Satisfaction guaranteed or ;. 
money refunded without the lightest heal tation.

TidesSun
Rises Sets High Low

.................. 7.33 4.46 - 5,16 11.28
................. 7.34 4.45 6.17 0.02

.. ..7.36 4.44 7.19
: . .7.37 4.43 8.19 2.W
.. ..7.39 4.42 , 9.16 3.93
.. ..7.40 4.41 10.10 3.09

1905.
November
20 Mon.........
21 Tue... .
22 Wed...
23 Thur. ..
24 Fri... .. ..
25 Sat..............

■
iM

H'
1.03

Xr tons, New 
options, generalIn Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

From 
Algoa Bay 
London 
Glasgow 
London 
Antwerp 

Cardiff 
Li verpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool

I

/
Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 11 

NOV. 13 
Nov. 14 
NOV. 14 
N0V. 16 

NOV. 18 
Nov. 31 
Nor. 25 

, Nov. 30 
1 Dec. 2 
1 Dec. 5

t
Name.

Oriana
Florence
AlcidesJ. Allan Belyea, A

one round 
arker. 227

tons, Kingsport (N. S.), to Havana, potatoes, 
38 cents per bbl.

54 King Street. Telephone 1468. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
W. S. HARKINS

A marine department notice V» mariners 
lys that on and after Sept. 1, • 1905, “a quiek 

ng white light, giving one bright 
Dec. 7 every five seconds will, without further 
Dec. 9 1 notice, be substituted for the revolting,\vhiie 
Dec. 14 catoptric light heretofore shown frpm Soutii- 
Dec. 16 i west Wolf Island lghthouse. Bay of Fundy. 
Dec. 21 I The il.uminating apparatus will be dioi»ii ic 
Dec. 19 qf the third order, and the_ illuminant wilt 
Dec.

The V1 ‘unlx'k.nown.-t’'1 to that individual, 
hairs are peroxide blond, his wiles hair 
is black; the perfume is New Mown H$ty, 
while “wifie” affects another brand. Con
sequently, when she sniffs the offending 
perfume and sights the hairs she ait once 
hoists storm Signals and the matrimonial 
sea becomes tiroifbled. Explanations are 
not forthcoming, and the wife who im
agines herself deceived and wronged, runs 
off to confide her troubles to her motihef. 
Her husband is bound to dear himself, so 
he follows her, and the precious pair 
manage to cause all sorbs of trouble before 
the air is finally deared.

Miss Van Doser, as the jealous, shrew
ish wife, handled her part to perfection, 
while Mr. English, às her husband, was 
equally good. Mr. Tavernier and Miss 
Nelson were seen as the father and mo-, 
■ther who iliad not quarrelled for thirty ! 
vears. They did good character work,, 
and contributed in no small degiee to the j 

success of the piece.
Miss Powers brought a delightfully rich | 

brogue to the part of Margaret, the Irish 
servant, while Miss Davis handled the 
roles of Suzanne and Senora Gonzales in 
artistic style. Mr. Stubbs tree seen . as 
Tom a juvenile part, whale Mr. Selmau 
played Marsh in good style. Thé play dad 
not call for elaborate stage settings but, 
as is usual with the Harkins productions, 
all was in-harmony and excellent taste-.

She Loved Him So will be re-
pea ted Hhis evening. .

It is a very funny piece, and abounds 
in side-splitting situations, while at the 

time it affords opportunity for some 
good character work.

SOME NEW YORK COMMENT
ON MARKET SITUATION

t

I
f

burned under an iu-11 Women’s Choice
JO ' ' .

Suits 'to Be Sold
' S'" .

At a Bargain

vroleum va 
scent mant 

Admiralty 
I 1651, 2492 an

Publ.ca ionv affected: Sailing directions for 
j the Bay of Fundy, 1903, page 263.

Canadian List of Lights 
1905 ; No. 23. , t‘. '

Department of Marine and Fisheries of 
Stmr Parisian, ;3385, Johnson from Liver- Canada File No. 20,023 A. 

pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. gen-

Ctm(^mas, 672, mne. from Kingston, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENI^
Jamaica, Marsh & Marsh, fruit. ■ ■ ■ ■■ -,----------------- ---------------------------
t Srtr The.a «° B^nes, from New Tork, -\_°NBy T0 L0AN—ON REAL ESTATK.
J. H. Scammell & Co. yith 792 tons hard 1VJL Different sums. CHAS. A. MACDON- 
^hr^lhesay. 280 Phipps from New York ALP, Barrister, 46 Princess St._________

J'Sc™ A. P.° Emerson? <2Cn!’ Plgafis?' from ; YVvPPv’ ExcfcLSI0R 
Rockland, R. C. Elgin, ballast. ' VV VINEGAR FACTORY, York P-int S ip.

Coastwise;—

28 be pe 
cande$

le?

arts affected: Nos, 2013, 452, 
1651.fA Tone for Conservative Action—Some Speculators Are Still 

Trying to Boost Prices—^Others Using Every Means to 
Depress Them.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
/ November 21. and Fog Signals, V1^Arrired. i

, __ .
copie, even of oonsiderablë experience

_mW^aU ebreet, are quite excueaJble foi*
■jfjjplng tihafc the present market is beyond

lit as behaving,

/to the secretary of the treasury to unlock 
the public cash-ibox to avert disaster. 
■Such a sequel, ito such a condition preced
ent. is finance which Alice might have 
learned in Wonderland.

What does it mean? It means, foi- one 
thing, that people not drunk with easily- 
won wealth, will be wiee in clinging faster 
than ever to the time-honored principles 
and precedent of finance. If the specula
tors are able to sustain their burden, with
out giving way to pressure on credit, with
out drawing heeded capital aiway from le
gitimate industry, without unsettling 'home 
or foreign confidence, and if they thereby 
lead the way to a new burst of bright 
and real prosperity, then it will be time 
to grant them the honore coveted by the 
statesman who moved to abolish Gresh
am’s Law. (But we must first see the full 
fruition.

The familiar allegation, in defence of 
this singular finance, is that there really 
is no money tightness, no exhausted bank 
surplus, no disordered market. To people 
unfamiliar with Wall street logic, this 
may sound, like a chapter from Mary 
Baker Eddy. It is not quite so bad as 
that, however. True, say the philosophers, 
money w as at ~25 per cént. last Monday 
and bank reserves, last Saturday, below 
the legal ratio to deposits; but, it is ans
wered, certain lending institutions lock
ed up money, or sent it out of town, or 
handed it over to other concerns not in 
the clearinghouse, and thereby drained 
the money market of its natural supplies. 
A week or two, Kvith stocks down >to the 
figures at which these conspirators could 
profitably buy them, and back -would 
came all the hidden money, like uue watch 
from the professor’s hat.

flfew York Evening Post.)

their oomorchension.
they assert, as üt has done on one or two' 
other occasions since the “new finance” 
prevailed, as if some one had tied down 
the throttle and was proceeding next to 
heap up fuel in the fire-box. Let it be 
clearly understood, this criticism is not 
based on the -mere fact that stocks do nov 
decline in the face of depleted bank re
serves, strained foreign markets and acute 
money stringency in New York. What
ever might be said of that phenomenon, 
it is not the present cause of bewilder
ment. What does appear to contradict all 
logic and precedent, is the violent bidding 
up of certain stocks—now one and now 
.another—five, ten, and fifteen per cent. 

p in a single day; this in the face of an ac
knowledged condition of tight money, with 
the banks in such condition that an urgent 
appeal has been made by these very people

11-21-t f.

T7IOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVE 
1 A for sale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD

11-20-t. f.
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning and STREET, 

cleared.
Barge No. 5. McCullough, Parrstibro. i \t|7ANTED
tfhï plthl»Ii?IeKn?fhtMlll<)r’ Smith110 North ‘i ' ' machine operators for pants and pVer- 

Head Pyth * Kn,sht> 19> Smlth- Xorth j alls. D. ASHKIN| & CO., 36 Dock St.
Sc hr Wanlta, 42, Rolle, Walton. ! ___ ___________________________________H-20-t. f.

_ J. VI7ANTED—HUNDREDS OF HÀ.NDS TO
CiearML tVah our Gloves and Mitts, hundreds of

Warm Socks;, also hundreds . 
er Caps. Prices are 
(The Y

, «i
—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AS vt

'A A

feet to fill our 
of heads to fill our Wint 
right at WETMORE’S 
Man.) 154 MILL STREET.V

Barge No. 3. Wood, Parreboro.
S.mr Harbinger. Rockwell, River Hebert. 
Stmr Beaver, Turner, Harvey.

| Stmr Kasialla, 2561, Webb, for Newport 
j News and Glasgow, Schofield & Co. general 
1 cargo.
! Schr Maitlaud, Hatfield, Port Greville. 

Schr Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, North Head. 
Schr Pansy, Pike. Musquash.

oung Men’s
Because V \ .

ETOUCHERS—10 wanted. CLARKES 
ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO, *«4 PvincQ 

liam St. 11-20-t f.\

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHES
, engagement to go out by the day or 
! week. Apply to 39 PETER ST. , 11-20-tf

TT^OR SALE—BAKERS’ PORTABLE OVEN, 
X? Price $20.00. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union 

' 20-11-tf.

IWe have Twelve Choice Suits, 

all the celebrated Northway gar

ments,” which we may now allow 

to go at cut prices to clear before 

the holiday season.
/ x 1 x

The si^es, cloths and colors are 

enumerated below and those com- 

ing first will get the choice.

1
same
very Coastwise >

:
The Marchiomciy of Donegal is expected 

at Fredericton in a lew days, and will be 
the guert of Hon. F. P. Thompson.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 20—Ard stmr Cor- 
ean, from Glasgow and Liverpool. Senlac, 
McKinnon, do via ports.

CHATHAM, N. B. Nov. 20—Ard. stmrs Eu- 
; ropa. Cape Breton.

HILLSBORO, Nov. 18—Ard. schr J. L. Col- 
• well,
! Cld

Beaver, Turner, St. John; schr H. R. Em- 
I merson, Cristopher, St. John.

' BRITISH PORTS.

! LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20—Ari stmr Corinth- 
i ian, Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Basu- 
to, Halifax and Chatham, N. B.

I GLOUCESTER, Mass Nov. 20—Ard eehrs 
B. B. Hardwick, Boston for Parrsboro, N. S.; 

| Alice S. Wnetworth, do for Portland; Julia 
; Baker, do for do; Lady Antrim, do for do; 
1 otronto, do for do; S. R. Sawyer, do for do.

'
St.

Skin Troubles to “put ’em up” are still being made, and 
-the success which is attending them is im
pressive, if it is not convincing, to those 
who have maintained that it ie impossible 
to launch a bull movement under existing 
conditions. • It takes both sejleis and buy
ers to make, a market, and in every move
ment in values there are those who ree- 
pactively believe, more or -less sincerely, 
that stocks are cheap and that stocks are 
high. There are in all speculative move
ments tVo other elements. The one 
■that believes that stocks, without any re- 

The persistence of such a legend is gard to their actual intrinsic value, are 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is so clean" and; significant in a high degree; partly lie- in a position where they may be manipu- 

pure, so fine and creamy, so delightfully tause of the element of superstition which lated to higher prices; the other, who rea- 
.oothing and healing, that it is especially il shows to exist in the Wall Street mind, sons that conditions are such that market 

. useful in the nursery for the skin troubles hut chiefly, it must be said, because of quotations may be lowered by artifice and 
wfckhildhood. the light which it throws on the public jugglery. These elements have recent!)
■For sunburn, prickly heat and chafing notion regarding our greater banking been the controlling . influences in the 
ft brings quick relief, and by affording a in6titution8. No doubt the insurance movements of the nprk« for securities.

for the simpler irritations of the Bcandal k in part responsible for- this Both represent the so-called professional 
skin, it positively prevents eczema and , readineS8 to im„ute the most scoundrelly dlv»»“ the.speculative group and they 
scald head, the itching of which wa-■ motives to the heads of these institu- ”e ™ ,*e
keen torture for the unfortunate victom.' ti(jns; but the 1iave themselves to who have called ^ uch ngttteou.

Every mother should know about Dr.; ., ,| yyj)en d i< possible for mdlfc,nill,on from the bucolic secretary oi
rtaaon’si Ointment for by its noe ehe can) 3 ^ , , the treasury,..to whom the wickedness ordw bank ofreers to ^^;ta «aenj Wall str^ a constant source of .oui- 

W**U*°“ as was said of a very strange cue not tTj£j
^Mosquito bites, hives and insect bites, verv .lon8 a%°’ tllft th^re Jî ^ f^r It is considered somewhat unfortunate 
dvv poison and every form of skin irrita- surprise, since the officers handing the j,y those Who believe that the nwnetary j 
ition and eruption yield readily to the figures to the Clearing House are not conditions now prevailing call for some 
îhealing soothing influence of this great- under oath, it is hard to set a limit to a<2tion upon the ]>ait of 'the scrupulous i 
ointment, end you can i»e it witlj. poeitive Wall eti eet imagination. 1'utliermore, guardiaii of the .people’e funide tihnt he hm- 
eeuranoe tint it will not injure the moel when our great hank, have openly facili- found more .menace in 'the operations of i 
delicate or hurt the growth of the tated stock-jobbing speculation by using the bold iqieculators who are trying to

I all means to keep mohey artiflcally easy, p„t the. market up, than in the skilful 
Uifiike the pore-clogging and unsanitary; who is to blame the curb philosopher strategy of those who are working with 

powdeie, Dr. Chase’s Ointment beautifies who infers that, \Vhen convenient, they equal energy to put it down. The latter 
and benefits the skin by making it eoft and. will do the opposite? have perhaps been less open in 'their
velvety. As for the notion that r.ii the money ipulation—indeed they have always

Mis. "Lois McKay, Tiverton, ihgby Co.,' ' trouble is a siieeulative trick, however, aged to conceal their stock jobbery to 
iN. 6-, writes: “My children were taken' that is such rubbish as was talked on syne' extent under the guise of 
-with an itching, burning skin disease, and Wall Street in 1991. Is the Bank of tism—but their purposes have been none 
rtore their flesh until it was sore, and their England reserve “ manipulated ” Did the less sordid nor have their methods 
shirts would sometimes be wet wit-a j),. Koch “lock up” the money whose been any the less shameless. ^ They have 
blood. The doctor did not seem to outft0\v embarrassed the Imperial Herman indeed resorted to practices more pernici- 
know what ailed them and could give ;)anj£v tre the hank authorities at. oils than ‘those which have been used bv 
no relief, so I began using Dr. Chase’s Vienna, Amsterdam, London, and Ber- 
Ointmeut. ' lfi, engaged in a criminal ton soi.-a-y to

“Wherever it was applied it id* break down stocks? In short, are all 
work well, and has entirelycured them; 0id.fa8hioned financiers, whose warnings 
of this horrible disease. The^y suffered; } ^ heard abundantly, the fools of
»0 they could not skep st lughts^ and l market, and our stenti buns,
think if it had lasted much longer I •• corners,” tiieir “matched
— uld have gone crazy from the anxiety' "lul 

loss ot sleep. I cannot find words to,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment enough for the | 

good It has done my children, and hope 
other sufferers will try it.”

■Guardian fire Assurance Go.of Children Ward, Newburyport.
16th—Stmrs Nanna, Nero. Newark; ■LOMDOIt, EMGLMMD\

ESTABLISHED 1931.
933,000,000ASSETS,

McLEAN « SWEE.1T, Agents,
42 Princess Street.

1TOHÜNG ECZEMA, TOALD HEAD, 
OHiAFFING AND ALL SKIN IIÜU- 

! TATIONS AND ERUPTIQNK 
OUB.ED BY

v
■

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

«■ Boston Insurance Company.
Dr. Chase’sOintment

VROOM S ARNOLD,i
FOREIGN FORTS.

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents
ROCKLAND, Me. Nov. 2»-Sld tug Sprlng- 

hill with two barges for Parrsboro.
ROTTERDAM, Nov. liMArd stmr-Lobelia, 

from Pensalcola via Sydney. . „ -
I SALEM, Mass, Nov. 20—Ard sein-s F & L 

Givan, do for St. John; Eva Lynn tor Bear 
| River, NS. , T. .. ,.

CHATHAM, Mass. Nov. 20—Lignt north 
I wind , clear at sunset.

CALAIS, Me. Nov. 20—Schr Batt St. George
BOSTON, Nov. 20—Ard stmr CaUlone, Lou 

iaburg; schfs Rowena, St. John; Effie May 
do; Garfield White, from Point Wolfe.

Cld—Stmrs Ivernta, for Liverpool; oatalond 
Louishurg, schrs Millie Mace for Charlotte- ; 
town.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Halifax.
HYANNIS, Mass. Nov. 20—Ard scars S. A. 

Fownes. New London for Dorchestjr; Cora
MroRT°LANDSMeVNov. ‘20—Sid. stmr Calvin 

Austin, Pike, for St. John, and sailed.
CITY ISLAND, Nov. 20—Bound south 

stmrs Nanna, Hillsboro, for Newar»; schrs 
1 \ K. McLean, Bridgeport, Seguln, Kiugs- 
I port- Emily L- White, Sand River. George 
I R Alston, Newcastle; Evolution, at. Mar

garet's Bay; Abbie &' Eva Hooper, St. John.
, STONTNGTON, Conn. Nov. 20—Ari schr 

Josie, St. John.

cure ■v
I

✓
with velvet 
............ 814.00

2 Handsome Long Coat Suite, in light fawn Tweed -mixture, 
36, 38. Price $23.50, to clear -............................................

1
collar, sizes

Uîrey Tweed Suit, long coat, tight fitting,* size 34. Price $20, to clear, $13 :1

Black Cheviot Suite, long coat,, tight fitting, Newmarket et^
.$12.00 C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
2 Fine

rrize* 36. 38. Price $17.50, to clear
I

Xavv Blue Tweed Suit, long coat rty.k-, tight fitting. Size 36. Price
$12.00

3 Black Pan Cheviot Suite, very fine cloth, long coat style, sizes 34. 30. 

38, Price $23.00, to clear

2 Black and White Tweed Suite, long coat style, tight fitting, sizes 30, 

38. Price $17.50, to clear

Brown Tweed Suit, long coat, tight fitted Newmarket style, size 36. 
Price $16.00. to clear

nOBREBPON DENT.
CURTIS « SEDERQU1ST"

Prime Wm. at.
$17.50, to dearhair. too.Phi

$14.00man-
man- ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Fends Over $60,000,00»

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,

Nov. 14—A cablegram from 
to the owners confirms the

conserva- $12.00
BATH, Me.,

Sydney, NSW 
loss of ship Susquehanna while on passage . 
from New Caledonia to Delaware Breakwater

1
$11.00 J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent

w^TS^Llo floai the_BavarUn to^r «5 M FrUc Wm. SU SU J1». N. 1 
tomorrow, and although the wreckers aie ,
certain of success the pilots and other river------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------
men fear that the ship cannot be got off the 
rocks this fall.

the bank authorities at
the hulls to inflate the values of their se
curities. They have used the influence 
and resources of several of the great, na
tional banking institutions 'to call loans, 
to withdraw great sums of money from 
the market without notice, to 
funds for the purpose of 
weekly bank statement and in every way 
to accentuate the -acute conditions that 
have arisen in the money market, through ; 
the inelastic character of the national cur- 

I l-en-cy system. A certain element among j 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at \ The monetary flurry, which carried c-all- them have gone so far as to address hy- 

«11 dealers, or Edmanson, Bates k Oom- loan rates up to 25 per" cent, on two days sterical communications to the president, 
peny, Toronto. To protect you against, 0f the week, the highest price since 1902. grandiloquently demanding that he witli- 
imitatlons the portrait and signature of.
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book sentiment. At tiie end of the week 
author, are w svegf.Ijcx.14f. his remedjeg.’rates still abov# the normal, the attempts

Sale Tomorrow Morning at Nine O’clock. WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO*
LIVERPOOL, N. S. Nov. 18—Bark Alkaline 

Friable from Ivigtut for Philadelphia, lost , 
anchors aud chains during a gale here yes-
terday afternoon. . _ ^ _ _

Schr Mariner, for Gloucester, Mass., lost | Ai«At« S3*300>000.
anchors and chains during a gale here yes- , v *
terday afternoon.

SAUNDE31STOWN, R I. Nov. 20—Schr Mel 
rose, Hillsboro, N B for Baltimore, reports ; 
she was fouled on the morning o£ the 17th ; 
in the mou h of Narragansett Bay by Btbr 
William Douglas, Providence for Norfolk.
The collision caused the loss of the Melrose f|t ||T
jlbboora. Both schooners proceeded teflay. |F Ur # W il Br I Ilf il

I Measr». scS. lotiow- ‘jgrpirh ffRiimrJMih» ^

e, to segregate : 
-influeiicing the j \

Æjh orders,” and their " rumors, ’ the only 
wise men? But the inquiry grows t «lions

|
l

F. W. DANIEL CO’Y, Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

(New York World).

1
had only a temporary effect on the market; hold the -money of the -people from Wall 
sentiment At the end of the week, with) street so <h#t the bull speeubtors may

jiot use it to further inflate values,
London House, Charlotte Street.

I I#
..A.Mb

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

N

W. D. FOSTERE. R„ MACHUM

MACHUM S FOSTER. Fire
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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St.' John, N. B., Nov. 21st, 1905.

<

Now is the 
Season for 
Leggins and 
Ovérgaiters

THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 tonight. CORRECT
TAILORING.

Men of I 
Saint ^ I 
John. ^

Men’s Overcoats
$5.00 to $20.00.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. SI, 1905.

Th. RL John Evening Time» la published at 21 and it Canterbury Street, every 
evening (slnaeyexSptSd ) by. the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. We make fine 

clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.

We expected very largely increased O vercoat Sales fills fall when f ordering and 
ordered much larger than ever before, but our sales so far out-reached our expec
tations that the season was hardly underway until we had to buy more Overcoats, 
aTjd now this new lot have arrived, and they aie beauties and excellent values too. 

IT MEANS A SAVING TO BUY OVERCOATS HERE,

MEN'S OVERCOATS at $5, $0, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $20.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS from $3.85 to $12.00.

not permit the school board to go, and 
to grasp at too much might be to lose 
all. The city cannot afford to lose the 
opportunity to introduce manual train
ing and commercial course*; while the 
remarks Inspector Carter makes about the 

present low salaries of teachers and their 
relation to the efficiency of our schools 

are both just and -timely.

THE REAL DANGER
All the citizen* of St. John are intcr- Women’s Fine Jersey 

Lezgins
Women s Fine Felt do. 1 35
Women's Fine Cloth do. 1 00
Women’s 12-Button Gai

ters, . . . 75c. to $1 5
Women’s 9-Button Gai

ters, .
Women’s 6 Button Gai

ters
Misses’ Felt Leggins, 75c„ 90c
Children’s Felt Leggins, . 70c
Children’s Leather “ $1 75
Children’s Corduroy “ 75c. 90c

eeted in the labor dispute now in progress 

at Sand I*oint. 

tiiis port as a desirable winter l>ort for 

They bave demanded that the 

and

$1 25■ They have represented
W. H. TRUEMAN

1 Canada.
government 6ubeidtoc steamship lines 

compel them to make this port tneir ter- 

.minuê-. They have spent nearly a million 

-dollars and have decided to «pend other

Walter H-axley Trueman, LL. B., barris
ter-at-law, wae born in this city in 1860, 
and is therefore thirty-six years of age.

- He received his early education at the 
St. John Grammar School, at which insti
tution he had the honor of being prize 
ctiteayist in several competitions. Having ; 
graduated from the city’s public schools, I 
Mr. Trueman entered Dalhousie University 
and began the study of law. During his 
course he was one of the editors of the 
University Gazette, and at graduation was 
chosen as the valedictorian of his class.

In 1802, Mr. Trueman was admitted to 
the bar, and shortly afterwards was as
sociated with Hon. Andrew George Blair, 
which association was continued until the 
firm bf Blair & Blair was formed.

In 1895, Mr. Trueman was appointed by 
the provincial government to the position 
of reporter of the decisions of the Su
preme Court in Equity, which office he 
still occupies. As such official he has 
published a number of volumes of .case* 
in equity. In 1898, he published a voh 
urae, known as New’ Brunswick Equity 
bases, being a collection of then unpublish
ed judgments, together with extensive 
notes. In addition to this work, Mr. 
Trueman has contributed many valuable 
legal essays to Law Reviews.

Mr. Trueman's marked ability h«M been 
instrumental in his being counsel in man.V 
important cases during his career as a 
barrister. He was engaged as counsel for 
the Royal Commission, presided over by

Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
40c., 50c., 75c., 1.00f (

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High-Class Tailoring,

Inspector Carter states that a com
mercial course could be provided in the 
St. John High School by merely permit
ting those who wanted such a course, in 
preference to classics, to receive it. ,It( 
might, perhaps, call for Un additional 
teacher. Halifax has Ni building specially 
devoted commercial education, manual 
training and domestic science.. In these 
respects its public school system is ahead 

of that of St. John.
We have evidence of the benefit of a 

commercial counse in the schools of To
ronto. The News of that city has inter
viewed the principals of the schools, and 
in its issue of last Saturday prints columns 
of comment. We may properly quote 
part of one or two because of the interest 

aroused in such matters in this city.

“For the boy who has onlv onp or two j 
yeans to spend and who purposes going ; 
into mercantile life, or following a, 
trade,” said Mr. W. E. Groves, principal j 
of Church Street School, “he cannot more* 
profitably spend his time than in the 
fifth book class of the public school. This 
is an English course with special stress 

: laid upon commercial arithmetic. He is 
required to take shorthand and book- 

| keeping for two yearn and typewriting for 
one year.”

“A boy who has taken a thorough pub- ; 
lie school training should be quite fitted wy
for ordinary business life,” said Principal ^ S u\ jf CJ \ J Zv ' C 9 %McAllister, of Ryereon School, “particu-1 ^ |
larly when he has taken the businoss FOR

John Creamery Butter and Cream.
“What does that consist of?’ *v

verv large sums to provide additional fa- 

' cililito. They have got tiie steamship 

lines, and the trade, 
tages been secured under false pretences? 

Here is a steamer laden with goods of 

which local and western merchants are 

If these goods are

Makes a Man Think. 25c., 50cHave these ndvan-

26 Germain St.

These cold days remind you that the 
soles of your- old shoes are getting thin 
and that you must soon buy a new 
pair.

.awaiting delivery, 
hung up. will the merchants continue to 

import goods via St, John? Or Will they 

choose a port that ensures them prompt

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.ï

EnginesrsjndMachlnlsts. FRANQS&VAUGMANft, >
delivery ?

It is in this light the people of St. John 

should regard the present trouble, and 

they should lose no time in making up 

their minds what attitude they shall take. 

The steamers must be discharged and load

ed again and given quick despatch, or the 

port o< St. John will be placed in the list 

of those which are to be avoided as much 

as possible. This question is larger than 

it may have appeared to some people. It 

involves the reputation of the port.

|7 2 19 Mellon Street, St. John, N.B*No Speculation
whatever if you buy a pail* of our

Box Calf Bluclxers, $3.
You can be absolutely surè of full 
value.

19 KING STREET
v

Our Holiday Stock \0 fI
now

,s Filling U, Rapidly with NewOadtijn^^:

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
^eWGlJss*tnd a.*host of auTactiw^ods’too numerous to mention.

■

94 Km 
STREETfinm

-I I II II -- ————-e

l
Silver Plated Ware, Cu*

is I: WORK FOR ST.JOHN
41 King
StreetFERGUSON S PAGE, Jewellers,The letter of Mr. F. W. Holt in today's j 

Times on the subject of more industrie 
k a suggestive oontributioh to the dis- 

What he says of Winnipeg is

S' mm
cession.
abriously true, and there is too much 
reason to fear that what he says regard
ing an apparent lack of confidence in St. 

John is also true.

I JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Bressells - s < 397 Main Street
-eai-i

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. V 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

“A course in typewriting, ehortlmiid, : 
bookkeeping, penmanship, and all sub-, 
jèots which will give him a good know
ledge of business methods.”

“Do they get a full course in it'nese 
subjects, or is it only preliminary?”

“They receive a full course. In fact 
we have had pupils go out of our Senior 
Fifth Class who were able to fill posi
tions at once as stenographers and type
writers.”

But it is not as it
There is more of awas some years ago. 

disposition to look to the future, and not 
1 to recall the post. Mr. Holt agrees with 
Others who have stated their vieujp to the 

Times that this city is admirably located 
to become a large manufacturing and dis- 
tribu ting centre. It is encouraging to learn 

who are interested in existing 
hold this view, and tlfat

Tel. 1432. \ The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Bopts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. QEgT Call today.

: ■
Vi

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! 't"

/ Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and price*.
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf ‘Bale, makes a good skating shoe, |1.W

- 37 Waterloo Street.

tint
industries also 
they are giving the subject some atten
tion at the present time. But the citizens

“For a boy who is going into trade or 
business,"; said Mr. R. W. Doan, prin
cipal of Dufferin Sahoal, “I don’t know of 

. 1 a better training than that afforded by
ttdarga are also interested, for a campaig ; pUt,]lc school course, and for
of publicity should be undertaken, to at- ; reasons; He gets a good .training in 
1 met the attention of those who may have ! book-keeping, commercial forms, short-;

, , . industries i hand, typewriting and an insight intoarouey to invest in promising industries. ; w nj p, affect* the ordinary
in Winnipeg, and traneaction6 of Me.-.

in Toronto and Montreal, but we need “Jn «drat year are such subjects as you
.—TOt co jo far afield. The town of Amherst mention taken up?U

-m>t go o -in tthe first and second yearn of the
U an example nearer home. St. John course, or as it is perhaps
people, with confidehce in themselves | better known, in the fifth book course, 
and their resources, can produce in this “How long has tins course been in op- 

nty a development; which if 1- rapid fifth

;han that of western towns, will oe couree was changed to its present
iteady and of the greatest benefit. form.” <

“Has it justified by results the hopes “I ,

HOME TRADING '■ “Twti"- ^OSfcjaS tWSlBJSX,JK
».i. • ,z.‘ t™. „d krc.bi.* s

„L„.„CSS
purchasing of goods by catalogue tiom ( ^ have received a good ground-1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------

larger cities rather than ^trourzing home afc homc and without expense How ' -nTrorpTW g. WITHERS. . • 99 Genflaill Street.
atgres—there, is one remark which may ot: these pupils succeed I cap not «rÿ further ; J3 U D A AI. ________________________
made as a suggestion to local merchants. ■ than tins, that those who went out last I -
made as a rugs newsnaner ' year arc holding tire postions they then
While it may be said that a newspaper J, „ ■ <
would be expected to make this remark, merchants come to you for pupils
the source is of lees importance than the who have finished the course?"

“Yes, they apply from t«he to time and ’ 
two firms have given me a standing order 1 
so to speak, for any boys I will recom- ! 
mend.

B-U-L-B-S !. SMITH,J-
f

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. FOR HOVSK AND GARDEN.
F. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE i¥.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. w H TRUemaN
---------------------------------»—«------------ '

MACAULAY BROS, fc CO.. Clt, Agent.
this city. It’s report has been the meanp 
of placing the institution on a modern 
footing, and led to the introduction of 
many needed reforms.

Mr. Trueman’s atJity has been recog- 
As an example,

. We read of progress

i- Telephone 832.47 GerxnsUxx Street.

Furniture. Get Your Hockeys Ready.:
'

nized in varicua waya. 
he -wae entruel-ed with euperintending the 
present (Joneolidated ’ Statutes- of the pro
vince, while passing tliroug’h the press, 
and to the writer of Uie marginal notes 
accompanying them, upon w'liiah much fa
vorable comment has been mqrie by the 
legal fraternity:

Mr. Trueonan has for a number ot years 
been on the staff of King's College Law 
School in this city as lecturer' on cent 
tracts and conflict of laws, . ,

For the past twelve years, Mr Trueman 
has been an active worker in the politi
cal arena, being an ardent advocate , on 
tiie public platform. His learned political 
articles have rdso at different t rares caused 
comment among both partite. sb™tly 
after his admission to the bar, Mr. True
man took part in the formation of an 
Independent Political Club, for the pur
pose of discussing political questions. , At 
that time he had Conservative leanings.

paw favor it, Mr. Trueman,m'

ALL SIZES 
and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTSm

l A
f

At PARSONS, West End.
/ .

i. im j

FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
I wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as l 
t ^de by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd.^re unsurpassed. | 
| Information regarding prices and désigné will be gladly given at | 
I' 57 Smythe Street, St, John, N, B. |

»

DON’T WAIT < >
i >

l<iuerj": Is it true?
The remark is this: The fact that out- 

aide stores get such business is due to 
:heir advertising. They do not wait for 

to their store, search

for a shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert < * 
workmen. < >
R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. |I♦

a customer to go 
through aH its departments, ,ask pricks 
and expend time in tiie search. They 
place in his or her lrauds a nicely printed 
catalogue, showing illustrations of innu
merable articles, with the price of each.

Suppose a St. John firm took space iyr 
the newspapers and made just such a dis
play of illustrations, descriptions and 
prices. Every reader of that paper would 
lie attracted in the same way as by a 
catalogue, and the merchant wquld sec 
the result in larger sales. Houses which 
advertise in the Times have told this 

time and again of good results

The following news from Guelpli (Out.) 
is encouraging to those avho favor muni
cipal ownership“Guelph city coyucil a 
couple of years ago undertook to run the 
street railway as a municipal venture, 
and although it is a small City of about 
13,000 population, it bas made a success 
cf it. Last year it made a clear profit of 
$2,000. The street railway is managed by 
a commission of five Members, consisting 
of the mayor, one a’^ermau, and three J 
men chosen from outside the council. | 
These are chosen annually at the begin
ning cf each year by the city council and 
serve without salary. Under them is a 
general manager who receives $1000 per, 

for his services.”

T
h Fit in (Style.Fit tHe Feet. < The Genuine German-

SOUR GROUT
• * BY QUART OR GALLON.

to protection to
Mbtn^CTnht hr* been a 

staunch advocate of the present govern
ment’s principles, and M recognized as 
one of the leading Liberals aïong the 

vounger men in this fcity. >

„,SJTTC i-lTSiw ! J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
of the 78t.h Highlanders (a British regi
ment formerly £'.aliened here), and gian - 
daughter ol the late William Thomson 

Mr Trueman has always taken an active 
interest in the eocfeties of which he is a| 
member, and is a Free Mason, being a 
member of the Union Lodge of Portland 

Mr. Trueman lias always been noted for 
his excellent insight into d.fficult legal 

and for his thorough prepara- 
he has liad in the

INVICTUS■

TELEPHONE 636.•> .

%diamonds, watches, clocks
(CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fit in Quality

Have you seen the latest Invictus Boots for Fall 
and Winter wear ? They measure up to evfery 
ideal of shoe excellence. In Black and Tan 
Calf, Kid and Patent Leathers. Prices $4, K 

Absolutely the best” shoe. 10 per 
cent, off for cash

Sold in St. John by

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King Street

Fit the Purse.l>aper
from special announcements of j-hia sort.

Tliis paper is heartily in sympathy with 
thé contention that so far as possible 
the people should patronize city mer- 

’chante, who are taxpayers and employers 

of labor; but the local merchants should 
permit outside firms to outdo them

annum G. D. PERKINS,
Affairs in Russia appear to be progress- ! 

ing slowly in the direction moat foreign ; 
observers anticipated. The radical party i 1 

by its excesses and tiie unreasonable de- ' 
mauds made bas arrayed against it and on j 
the side of the government the great mass j 
of moderate reformers, who are willing ! 
to give the government a chance to prove ■ 
its sincerity in carrying out the liberal 1 
programme that lias been announced. !

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Priace V(m. St SL John. N. A.

i questions,
I lion of the many cases 
i dilivrent, courts.

•Phone 900.

! FOUNDERED*6.not
in attractive advertising in their own You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked 
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.territory. WITH CREWt+

GET MANUAL TRAINING COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20.-(Sperial)-The 
captain of the steamer Edna B., at Yar
mouth from Tusket Islands reports hav
ing seen a steamer, thought to be the , 
Norwegian steamer Turbin from bydney | 
for Yarmouth, coal laden, strike on Black 
Ledge near Mud Island, Friday night 
during a heavy gale, and that she foun- 

minutes after, it is presumed

Occasionally the editors of rival 
papers give expression to their views con- : 
renting each other in somewhat heated ( 

terms, 
come

news-1
Whatever the advantages of kindergar

ten work, if it is to be so expensive as 
to side-track manual training, which has 
seemed to be practically within reach, 
the Times has no hesitation in saying 
that the latter should be first introduced. 
The contention that kindergarten work 
is essential to success in manual training 
is not borne out by experience. There is 

provision in the McDonald consoli
dated schools for kindergarten work, and 

manual training is successful in these 
schools, as it is in other schools in this

ST. JOHN WEST.

The habit appears to have be-) 
prevalent in legal and judicial cir-1 

ties, and to have developed a d—rec of 
warmth quite surpassing thi mildness of 
mutual disregard in editorial rooms.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS,

Christmas Gifts ! Phofos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amat 
finishing a specialty.

1 dered ten 
with all bauds.

The Turbin is a steamer of 333 tons 
crew of aboutThe new ferry steamer does not make 

euflicnentiy frequent trips. She is a fine 
boat, that minds her helm like a yacht, 
and is controlled with ease by a firm 
hand. At least that is the testimony of 
persons who ought to know, 
the trouble? Are Supt. Glasgow and his 

afraid of the Ludlow ? 1

and would likely carry a 
a dozen. She was reported as having 
passed Port Mulgrave on Tuesday last 
bound for Yarmouth.

Secure Christras Gifts for the children now. 
We have the largest stock of suitable presents in 
town. If you buy here you save money.

. 74 Germain Street.GÇ0. C. M. FARREN, . .

Call and
MUST GROW

MOUSTACHE
A CUT IN Grey LAMB for One Week Only.What is

see. iprovince.
The objections which Inspector Carter 

raises to the present introduction of kin- ! 
dergarten work in the public schools, in 
his interview in the Telegraph, which is 
elsewhere copied it, this issue of the Times, 

With his prae-

nien

jus; A. TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts. Beginning SATURDAY, November 18. 1

Caps $2.09 up. Collars $4.00. This gives you a
chance to get a Fine Fur for the Young Folks at a big 
reduction

g Kingston, Ont., Nov. 20—(Special)—An 
order has been issued at the Itoyal Mili. 

~ tary College requiring all the cadets to 
grow moustaches and hence no razor has 
operated upon the upper lifrs of the young 

j military students for some days.
* j No reason for the order Is given. It

Ask you, «rote, to, Roy.l St,„d„d Flour. Whofclc by | J» J ffUfSA SC
! jJ ber of whom are still in their teens. The

• 23 and 24 Sjontn Wharf custom is English, not American,

Piebident llocseveil will akl the state 
governors aiul insurance vomini**ionen6 in
placing life insurance on a better basis | ------
in the United States. The big companies j 
will take due notice of the fact, and the j 
result will be a reform in methods. i Royal Standard Flour for Breadappear to be conclusive, 

tical knowledge of the present capacity 
of the1 school buildings, the additional 

and the number and qualifications
:

Why «liquid city and province continue) 
to supply operatives for New England fge-1

■ sition to speak with authority. There Mrjes? Why not induce American ï"d MflDTHIITTP ® PO ‘ - -
-s beyond which thd finances will •' English capital to oiierate factoriw Beret| nWKSHKVr et vw,

1 F. s. THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North End.t)f teachers needed, he should be in a

■j.
Vf

ÉÉ

L J

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
865 Main street290 Brussels street

J

to

' • 1

te
n”
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QUESTION OF Free 
KINDERGARTEN i Pile

Special for Todays
Large Juicy Sweet Oranges 

24 Cents per Dozen.
Fred Bur-ridge,

| 255 King Street, St John, West.

i
:

V Cure 4
j Inspector Carter Deals With

Introduction of Kindergarten Why Suffer When By Merely 
Work in the Schools.

t
I

Sending Name and Address 
You Can Have a Free Trial 

Package of a Remedy 
That Will Cure 

You. ,

I
Telephone 449 0 i

»
Inspector W. ( S. Carter was naked j 

Monday by a reporter what his ;
i

iviews were with respect to the proposal 
to introduce the kindergarten system in 
the public schools here. The matter, he 
points out, is by no means so simple as 
some persons apparently suppose. “Aside 
from the merits of kindergarten teaching,” 
he said, “there are eon*e other aspects of 
it to be considered.

“In order that St. John may be fairly 
abreast of the times educationally, it is 
imperative that its teachers should be 
paid better salaries, and it is m the in
terests of all citizens that this should be 
done very soon, as it is already becom
ing difficult in the towns to secure nest 
class teachers and 'the field for selection 
is becoming smaller. Young men and 
women will not enter upon the work of 
teaching when hospitals and business of
fices offer better inducements. Also, the 
higher salaries offered in our own W"est, 
the United States and other countries, 
are depriving us of our beet teachers.; In 
the face of suoh salaries as we are giving 
the standard of efficiency must be low
ered.

“In addition to providing better salar
ies, It also eeem»3 to me that provision 
should be made for commercial training, 
manual work and music before considera
tion is given to kindergarten, as it would 
cost more to introduce 'the latter than all 
the others combined)

“Children now enter school at the age 
of six yeans, and it may be assumed that 
the kindergarten classes would embrace 
pupils betwèen the ages of four and 
This would add at least one-eighth to the 
school population of the city at a time 
when the schools are overcrowded1, and 
another new buildings is regarded as a 
necessity. It would not answer to begin 
with two or three suoh schools, as where 
all are taxed all expect to enjoy the same

PF“Again, it would take Wne time, to 

secure a supply of properly equipped 
teachers for the work. Trained teachers 
would have to qualify in kindergarten apd 
kindergarten teachers would have to 
qualify as to licenses in order to comply 
with the school regulations. <

«The SL John board of trustees has
for not

New layer Raisins, :

I We receive hundreds of letters like the 
following: “I have been feeling so good I 
could hardly- believe it, after suffering with 
piles for a ypav, "to find that I am once 
more feeling like myself. I wish you 
could have seen me before I started using 
Pyramid Pile Cure and look at me now, 
and you would say I am not the same man.
I have gained 20 pounds, and all on ac
count of Pyramid Pile Cure.” Walter 
Sharkley, 56 Park street, Springfield, Mass.

“I bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid j 
Pile Cure and used as directed with the j

|

For table use. ;S;

;

New Cooking Raisins, t
s

1HUNTLEY & PALMER'S
ENGLISH BISCUITS:

■i
MilK, Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

■

3

W, L McELWAINE, :

i

Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

ft !
most unexpécted reauiti, a complete cure. 
I have been troubled with piles for thirty 
ye&re and was. in much distress and pass
ed much Hood, but at Iprœent am free 
from any kind of piles.”
Weaverville, Cal.

“Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth 
thousands' of dollars to me; it cured me af
ter using numbers of other remedies and 
taking medicines from doctors. It also 
cured nty son, although he cOuld hardly 
walk, eat or sleep; he is now all right.” 
B. StringfeUow, Postmaster, Elko, S. 0.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 
wiD avoid an unnecessary, trying and ex
pensive examination by . a physician and 
will rti yourself of your trouble in the 
privacy of your own home at trifling ex
pense.

After using the free trial package which 
we gladly mail you, in a perfectly plain 
wrapper, you can secure regular full-size 
packages from (druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct 
upon receipt of price. Pyramid Drug Co., 
7,684 Pyramid Building, Matshafl Mich.

r

! F. McKay,

JHave You 
Ever Used

Hatters and 
• Farriers.THORNE BROSm

\

é iI ;! 1!fûtS-1

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stolen a ad Boat from 49.50 to 435.00 each. Muff» 
to match, from 410-00 to 448.00.

We have the latest fashions in the meet desirable Pure for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where àatisfaction can be guaranteed.

Sussexi

iij

i been censured in some quarters 
making mort, prompt provision for some of 
these things. While I have no authority 
to speak for the trustees, I know person
ally that some of them, and it may be 
that all of them, arc in favor of introduc
ing some of these branches as soon as 
they may be able, but to increase salar
ies, provide for manual training, etc., re
quires money and more school acoommo-

da,Tt may not be generally understood 

that the board lias almost reached the 
limit of assessment allowed by law for 
this city, and that legislation will be re
quired before much increased expenditure 
can be indulged, in.

“Besides these difficulties, the common 
council grumbles from time to time at the 
cost of the schools, and no doubt some 
deference is accorded to it. i

“I think that manual 
training and music should 
of kindergarten teaching.

“To give commercial education there 
will not necessarily be an increase in the 
number of teachers and -no additional 
rooms would be required unless the at
tendance should increase on that account.

“To introduce manual trainings two or 
three teachers with special qualifications 
will be required, the exhibition halls will 
provide accommodation for work benches, 
and the province will pay half the cost of

^“Musical instruction would require the 
services of two or three teachers only.

“All these branches are now a part of 
our curriculum. ,

“Kindergartens, which must necessarily 
be provided for all, if any, would require 
wt least twenty teachers and school ac
commodation, which would be the equival
ent of at least two such buildings as the

s*W be doubted whether St. John, 
in addition to its present obligations, 
would be willing to undertake the addi
tional liability, and it u to be feared 
that the trustees will take alarm at the 
number of demands made,upon them and 
withhold countenance to any-

i Mineral 
Water?

yi i

-y i
v in plain package

Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

Vl.Vr THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.
THE FREE KINDERGARTEN ;A PLEASANT DRIVE

Is always healthful and Invigorating, but you 
should always be prepared for an emergency 
by seceding your Harness from our superior 
line- You must be able to depend upon 
your Harness should a test of strength arise. 
We make all goods from the cheapest to 

I the best We have the largest and beat as
sortment of Eur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
Robe* and Horse Blankets, which we offer 

REASONABLE PRICES.
We keep everything 
The largest Horse

ment In the Maritime Province».
Established 1*47.

A meeting of those interested in the 
free kindergarten was held in Mrs. Rob
inson’s kindergarten rooms Leinster street, 
yesterday. The election of officers was 
hdd, Miss Buiditt being elected president; 
Dr. Margaret Barks, vice-president; Miss 
H. A. Alien, treasurer; Mrs. H. H. Pick
ett, secretary. The meeting decided to 
send a, written vote, Jf thanks to ur. 

Hughes for hie looturd here.
question concerning 

thd school in Waterloo

H» the way, Mrs. H. D. McKinnon, Miss 
Jarvis, Miss Morton an<f Mrs. F. E. Hob 
man were appointed to hold a rummage 
sale on Thursday; Friday and Saitiirday of 
next week, and. they request donations 
from persons having any^ old goods whibh 
they wish tiy dispose of. ^

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & (X)., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, bate known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe Win 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by hie firm.

WALKING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act- 
ucous sur- 

seut free.

t
If not, why not!

A sparkling aerated healthy 
beverage. The best table wa
ter. Special prices in case lots.

I
Just One 
Woman

>
;

f
vW. J. McMILUN, Yneeded for the Horae. 

Furnishing Establlsh-
with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of 
kind, gifted with like good taste.

We make to order Indies' Fur Lined
Costa.

They are pot up in all the New Style»— 
are y.4. by competent workmen—and our 

«era are lower than others doing the 
I» class of work-

JA&ES

Druggist.
'^hone 980. 625 Main Street.

f
1

;ve the finances of 
street was uw- 

Mre. S. D. Sébfct, Mrs. W. F.

The raoman-

H. HORTON SON. Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square - - St, John, N. B. LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 

INSPECTION
*

. vrmCAkl J. H. Burgees, of Chicago, paaeenger

ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street **"• Barse"-

/

is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes m popu
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with ns. Flexible, 
pliable finish is cure and youna for the rek
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

\

Millinery.
* . ■ \i

;i■

Don’t Buy a Fall Suit or Overcoat 75c.

More new hats arrived, More new 
hats from our own work rooms. The 

1 display Is costinUy changing, and
< constantly beautiful. _,.io, Many tell us that our own creations
< rival the -French. Certain It Is that 

more and more women are fitting 
them an arUetlo as weU as economic

1 S «'mdV-to-wear Ladles’ trimmed tur- 
1 tans a variety of styles In draped, 1 Velvet combinations of silk T&
• vet and chenille, also fplt ûnlshed 

wifh wings. All colors*< Values to suit buyers. A big Tange 
« m Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Furs at
< very low prices.

ONGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Until You Have Seen

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. 'Plume 58.

ing directly upon the blood and mi 
faces of the system- Testimonials 
Prico 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.r
ST. MARY’S BAND TT\

i\ Iâ The second anniversary of the organi
zation of St. Mary’s Band was the oc
casion of an exceedingly pleasant gather
ing last evening in St. Mary’s school zoom. 
A large number of the friends of the 
boys were in attendance and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. The programme in
cluded a number of selections by the 
band which, considering the youthfuineea 
of the musicians, were given excellently.

were made by Rev. Dr./Ray
mond, Alderman Sproul and Capt. Bev-. 
erley B. Armstrong; violin solos played 
by J. McKenzie, and selections by Wal
ter Nixon; phonograph selections by W. 
H. Knowles. The band testified their ap
preciation of the pains taken by Prof. 
Williams as their instructor by making 
him a birthday present of a pair of win
ter gloves. Similar' presentations were 
made to Sergt. R. Dooe, the organizer of 
the band, and to Geo. H. Chamberlain, 
eexten of St. Mary’s .church.

Suitable replies were made iu each in
stance. A very enthusiastic vote of 
thanks was also tendered Herbert J. Bar
ton ffr his efficient services as secretary- 
treasurer. At the close of the entertain
ment refreshments were passed round by 
the members of the band and the evening 
closed with the national anthem.

^ , The Royal Barik of Canada f
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000j

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Slmonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of 41.00 and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current 
rate, compounded half-yearly. OPEN O N SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who c annot get to the Bank during the day.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

4
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Something IQ Please a \ 
I Woman ; s. ROMANOFF | 

J 695 Main Street, N.E. j 

**********************

t f “DY-O-LA” is a revelation to every 
f woman at first. It seems too WJto be 
1 true that one package of DX-O-DA 
i , will color silk, cotton, woolen and mixed 
f goods—or all four - This is iust what 
t Y-O-L A” will do -1- and coikxr MORE 
♦ goods to the package than any other, 
x 1 “D Y-OL A” contains no acid to injure 

i even the most delicate fabrics, and does 
I not stain the hands or 'boiler. . Best^ in 
every way for coloring at home. Druggists 

1 everywhere have “D Y-O-L A” in 10 cent 
Color card sent on receipt of

?
4 is>:L!i

t

I\
Addresses

♦ * Timely Business Gird 
From W. Tremaine Bart.

■w.
♦

* l:

|
<»’

t packages. 
y 2c. «stamp. The Johneon-Richardson Oo., 
J Limited, Montreal, Canada. J

I have lust completed my purchases ot\ 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and 

friends and would-be custom- 
85 years of

:8 E♦

OUR AD. HEREJ. M. Curry, secretary-treasurer of the 
prosperous and progressive Rhodes, Curry 
Comrany manufacturing establishment, of 
Amherst, is in the city, renewing acquaint- 

: RI>ces, and adding to his already extensive 
i bet of friends throughout the province. 
Mr. Curry is deservedly popular, and 

! many will with shim to prolong his visit.

W ■ assure my
era that never before in my 
business in this city have I ever had 
such a complete line of first class, relia

nt WATCHES,

i’% Would t>e read toy ttiouaanda 
every evening♦ bie, up-to-date stock 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
Manicure and Toilet \and Field Glasses,

Sets, and such articles, as I have now on 
show them; while my DIA-

' ; $

i♦ band to
MONDS and other precious gems in 

Brooches and Pins, are incom-
.

1 4♦
:Rings,

parable In quality with what is generally 
found in Jewelry etores, and the prices 
are much below the quotations of the 

sent here from other cities.

* Halifax, Nov. 20— (Special)—W. J. Mc
Lean, aged about 25, a clerk on the Ox
ford & Pictou railway poet office, was ar
rested last week charged with robbing the 
mails. He was under suspicion for a 
short time and very recently the suspic
ions were confirmed so strongly that Poet 
Office Inspector McLellan and Superinten
dent Bent, of tlie railway mail service, 
who had been investigating, took steps to 
place the question beyond doubt.

Tent letters were mailed to go in hie 
car and on Wednesday two of them dis
appeared. That night he was found, in 
hk postal car at an unusual hour And 
weakened, admitting his thefts and mak
ing restitution of a large sum of money. 
He was placed under arrest and is now 
remanded until" Wednesday for prelimin
ary examination.

catalogues
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
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W. TREMAINE CARD,
■Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.DEATHS
|77 Charlotte StreetROBERTS—At Weleford, N. B., on Sun

day afternoon, T. B. Roberts agea seventy-
e*Funeral at the Baptist Churcn, BlisevIllV 
N. B. on Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

ROBERTS—At Westford, on Sunday 
noon, T. B. Roberta, aged seventy-eight, 
leaving a wife and two sons to mourn their
^Funeral at the Baptist church, Bllssvllle, 
on Wednesday at 10 o’clock.

AUSTIN—At Portland, Maine, Out. 29th of 
typhoid fever, Pearson, son ut W. F. and 
Mary Ann Austin, of Cblpman, aged 21 years 
and four months.

DÜRNING—Suddenly, in this city, on Nov. 
19th, Jennie, wife of Patrick Durning, aged 
41 years, leaving a husband, four daughters,

,
iWe are showing %

The fabric# are tihe latest aid best pixxlueed t>y the leading nulls, the £
tailoring can only be equalled by the few really good t lOore in Canada.

(T> The etyk# are tire newest and nio^L correct, and the fit leaves nothing to 
be desired. These garmcaits have no equal—that’s known to many, a-nd 

T ahpuid be known to you. Our stock i# ooanpJete and we can satisfy you,
^ no matter. how particular you are. YVe are the «ole agents for this cele 
£ brated brand of dotiica for men, and we inrite you to come and inspect 
i tirera.

1l Tile friends of >D. and Mrs. R, B. | 
Stackhouse, 0 Ann street, gave them a j 
very pleasant surprise last evening in 
the shape of a surprise party in honor of 
Mrs. Stackhouse’s birthday. During the 
evening Mrs. Stackhouse was presented 
with a beautiful parlor lamp, after which 
supper was served, followed by dancing 
and games, which were kept up with,much 

zest, j

after- I

;

The ca^e of the White House lunch 
wagon, the proprietor of which was re
ported for having it standing on the 
north side of King square came up in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. No evi
dence was heard, J, B. M. Baxter for . the 
prosecution and A. W. MacRae for the 

defence, agreeing to allow the same evi
dence that was given on June 9 to be re
ceived as read. The proprietor entered 
a plea of guilty, am} a fine of $4 was im
posed. It was agreed that this fine stand 
tiU after tile decision of the supreme 
court on the former case. In the mean
time. however, if there is another report 

i the fine will be imposed.

■
t

f NU--OUUUVLiijr. ^ * ’ “ ’ ’
__iie, wife of Patrick Durning, aged 
, leaving a husband, four daughters, 

id two sons to mourn their sad loss. 
(Brockton (Maes.), and Amherst (N. S.),

? t

t t

PI LES IB■ I leleW

papers please copy.)
Funeral on Wednesday morning 

o’clock from Portland Methodist church, 
where Rev. S. Howard will c onduet s er- 
vice. Interment will be in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

CROMBIE— In this city, on Nov. 20th, 
Matilda A. (Tillle), beloved wife of Fred G. 
Crombie, aged 36 years, leaving a husband 
and four sons to mourn their eafi loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 
sets street, on Wednesday, 22nd inst., at 
Sjy p. in. Service at 2.

Suits and Overcoats $10.00 to ‘$25.00. at 10;
f A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street f

. Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-wear Clothing- t

,^>, 31 j»» f t f > f * f f | j ( j> ‘^ * j (

e press and as 
can use It an

get^rour nmney^*Ca*Tbrontex A16S Brus-
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w

Here’s a Shoe That is Pretty 
Nearly Wear-proof.

It’s our "ARTISAN” shoe for working men. 
Built of toughest sole leather—with three rows of 
wooden pep, and an outer row of steel dugs, around

the sole. It’s a shoe that 
is strongly made—com
fortable too—-and wears 
like steel.

In many styles and shapes. $1.23 to $3.50. 
Ask your shoe man to show you the "ARTISAN" 

—the shoe that wears so long.

The Ames, Holden Ço. of Montreal* Ltd
The Lamest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada,

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ET. JOHN,

r. oho©FOR MEN

j

After a Busy Dress Goods Season
We Have a Heap of Bargain Remnants

r
These will be sold at such sweeping price reductions

during the remainder of the week that risers will find it of partic
ular advantage to make more than one purchase. A stylish 
length of good materiaJ never comes amiss, and the kind we are 
going to sell are new.

SERGES AND CHEVIOTS.
TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS. 
VENETIANS, BROADCLOTHS.
VOILES AND EOLIENNES.
SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE CHENE.

) V

mi/i

immÊ
llfâ.fit; ÿi-iEPVi'X These remnants allow the making of complete Dresses
m&K for children ; Skirts for women, misses and little ones. Small Cos-

tui^e lengths and Separate Waists of all kinds.

Lengths Vary From I 1-2 to 6 1-2 Yds. 
Various Widths.

i

Sale Starts Tomorrow.
(DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Germain Street. Martel Square.King Street

GOOD BREAD! 
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
r>. æd

ROBINSON'S,

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

:

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

IF
Ladies “IF” you want a good

Vest at 25c. each
“if”you had better hurry, 

this lot is sold we will not |iave 
any more, 
rib, all cotton, good weight.

They are a heavy

Well worth a quarter, even you 
did not need them now.

Cor. Duke t Charlotte Sts.

i r
v

*
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FOR MORE INDUSTRIES
.1 •••» . .. - ï CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. **V

I
IjFSha ixlitor of t-ko Xkne?:

Sir:—I have read with 'pleasure your 
editorial of -the 11th and subsequent is- 

in referenee to the development of

for the Northwest, only that : their merch
ants have closer proximity, but wiey 
ought not to be able to produce as cheap
ly as here. Their rates by railway on two 
shipments ought not to be any less than 
St. John's one to the consumer.

AH that is needed is capital to build a nd 
equip manufacturing plants, enterprise 
and business ability to exploit the pro
ducts, search out the consumer, see that 
they reach him, meet his requirements in 
the fullest extent, and create more, if pos
sible—and men and women «to operate 
these plants which, in turn, will give 

employment to those who supply

i

and announcements. All advertisements to secure insertion in these columns must be paid for. No person is authorized to accept advertising for 
insertion in these columns except at the regular casual, rate.

MSB
,<t, Joihn and, if. you mill permit me, 1 
would like to Bay tile spirit of it is right, 
and if the whole prose and city "ill join 
in expressing the same .ideas'h.nd live up 
to them St. John would, in a short time, 
1 believe, become a place wliere people 
would come to invest their money and the 
place would grow rapidly. When in Win
nipeg three y cava Vigo, the writer attend
ed the horticultural exhibition, which was 
being held there. Meeting one gentleman, 
be was shown what here would be looked 
upon ae a half grown green apple. In the 
Winnipeger's hands ‘this was pointed to 
with pride, and with the expression “we 
ran grow anything here." He firmly be
lieved this, and 111* enthusiasm was so 
great and earnest that he would almost 

that Winnipeg would be-

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.
XX/ANTED—BOY TO LEARN BARBER TpOR SALE — TWO BEAK ROBES IN BX- 
w- trade steady position and wages while 1 A cellent condition; also a good square 
learning Apply F. F. STAFFORD, 145 Bras-: piano, at a bargain. Cali at Times office 
sets St. 11-20-t f. ! and enquire.________ ___ 11-17—ti

XX/ANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN TjlOR SALE — FARM, CONTAINING 160 
W to engage cozy heated room on bath -1 acres of land, with buildings, five miles 
room floor. Location is but a few minutes from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
walk from King St. Good opportunity/ for j JOHN SALMON, 6 Portland street. 11-18—tt
business or professional young man. Use of . -■ -__ ____telepbone. Address -M” care oTJmes^Of- | toussé s£tP' J" V-

rpo LET - A NICE FRONT PARLOR IN W^JED-^HRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
1 business section. Apply to MRS. H. J. Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.

11-18—tf

rno LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE AT LAN- 
X caster Heights, modern improvements.
Apply to GEORGE MAXWELL, caretakerll-l*-tt
mo LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS,
L at reasonable rates. Hot water heating.

11-16—tf

mo LET—COMFORTABLE BARN, AT 65 
1 Elliott Row. Apply any afternoon to 
MR. MCDONALD, on the premises.

11-16—tf

more COLEMAN, 156 Mill street. VOUNG LADY WANTED — TO SOLICIT 
X subscriptions for nice genteel work. 

Must be smart, of good appearance and ad
dress. Salary and commission, good wages 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office, 
addressed “SUBSCRIPTION.”

libeir warn-te.
Irt root there a tendency to point ou* 

the difficulties first and the advantage* 
faât, if at, ati? Take for example the dry 
dock. This question has been before the 
public since 1889 to the writer s knonvl- 
edge, i and for one to encourage its con* 
struction itihene have been two, ait least, T 
think I am safe in saying, who have dis
couraged its conetructiom. If the Winni
peger had tAus chance, the man who spoke 
discouraging!}’ if such a possibility, would 
think a cyclone had struck the town and 
he was in the midst of it. Does it occur 
to those who speak thus discouragingly 
what such, an enterprise properly 
ducted, would mean to the town, parti 
arly if eteel ship budding were added to 
it? The assembling of the s-ted hull re 
only a simple matter of weeks or a few 
months ait most, -while -the carpenter work 
and outfitting is a work of months, if not 
a year or more, which might altogether 
increase .the population by ten thousand, 
inert tiding workmen and their famines. 
Surely this is worth a little effort bo ob
tain, and with faith and energy equrito 
the Winnipeger's should be brought about 
Why cannot St. John obtain the tropical 
and ornamental woods for cabinet making, 
including furniture and ship work ju6t 
as cheaply as anywhere in the w'orld, and 
there «used to be skilled workers fio-handJe 
these woods. With the' capital and^eFg}’ 
to supply the plant and management, the 
laboi* market could be quickly supphea. 
Do not Iqt ue consider this 
la. «outil of the I. C. R. as St. John but 
from Pisarinco to Ix»ah Lomond and 
further, if needed, and net -try *o see how 
much taxes can be extracted, but how 
tittle it is good business pohev to collect 
from new indawtries.

t

Cedar Hill Cemetery.

WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. None but ex
perienced need apply. 11-20-6 t.

14-11—mTREMONT HOUSE.

-pOR SALE - TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 
time Provinces, selling a good line direct to cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS & 

Big commission to the right CO. 8-11—tf
D E. F. Times ^ ^ , TjlOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHEB-

------—-------------------------- : * ty’s American make. Will sell cheap.
1X7ANTED — A BOY, BETWEEN THE ; Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.
VV ages of 14 and 18. Must have a fair edu- , 11-16—tf
SSS an2=haerEO°odr ta”oyer0.a ippTy “at j ÜOR SALE—1~SINGLE~SEA(rED~ BLACK 
104 Prince William street. ■*- Ping; also l double seated sleigh,

-------- - - ----------------------------- — 11 sood heavy express gear tor grocery
XX/ANTED — A WELL KNOWN ARTIST 1 store. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.
VV lu black and white—holder of three ex- i 11-2011. f.
hlbition prizes—desires a situation where his :---------—- .---------- :---------------- ----------------
talent could be utilized. Address L. !.. Times i T710R SALB A MARINE BOILER AND 
office 11-15—tf • I A 12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call

---- I at 470 MAIN STREET. 11-20-t. f.
T)OY WANTED TO DRIVE DELIVERY ------------- ---------------------- ---------
A* team. Apply with references to W. L. : TTiOR SALE—SOME TWO THOUSAND 
McBLWAlNL, Grocer, corner Sydney and 11 feet of movi 
Leinster sJests. 17-il—tf illustrated song sI dress "H" BOX 62, city.

TX7ANTBD-A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to go out of the city; 4 general girls, 
2 housemaids, 3 cooks. Apply at 133 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel 993. 11-20-t. f.

convince one
the centre of ar orchard country, consumers, 

man. Addressoome ... .
fivthen, ae a cold fact, it is situated in a 
flint prairie at the junction of two coffee 
and milk colored shallow rivera, in one 
of «the “cold pockets" of the Dominion., to 
an eastern Dominion person flat and un
interesting. Yet this city, with naturally 
but few advantages, only tha-t.it was easily 
tapproached by canoes and small steamer* 
in the past, and is now a great railway 
centre, has doubled or more in the past 
three yearn—simply because those who live 
there have faith in it and only look to its 
advantages, live down and ignore its dis- 
advantages to such an exbent as not bo ad
mit they exist to themselves, and they 
«ertainly do not cafl the attention ot 

tiret to bhe drawbacks. There is 
the Dominion better situated,

ROOMS,mo LET—TWO FURNISHED 
X Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen- 

, trally located. Suitable for light housekeep
ing, if desired. Address C., care Times.n-ia-tx.

VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
MAYES, 218 Union street. 11-17—tf

VX/ANTED—A tSOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT 
VV cook or general girl. Good wages. Ap
ply at 40 Leinster street, City. 11-18—tf

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN j 
A NICE

con-
mo LHT — A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
A in central locality. Hot water beating.

. Address “CENTRAL,” care of Times totAce.
13-11—tf

rno LET—LOWER FLAT OF BRICK 
X house 24 Paddock street, heated with 
hot water; also upper flat of house corner 
of King Square and Leinster street. Rent 
cheap for balance of year. Apply to AMON 
A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb's corner.

mo LET—A NICELY FURNISHED ROOM X at 37 Peters street. Apply to MRS. WIL
SON. li-e-tt.

oul-

Morris Chair XX/ANTED — A-CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY, 
COLLEGE, Rothesay. N. B. Only experienc
ed need apply.

XX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXPERIENC- ' 
VV ed dressmakers. Apply to MISS 
WHEATON. 259 Germain street. 11-18—6t

XX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GÉNÉRAL 
VV housework in a family of two. Apply 
In evening at 23 Queen square. 11-17—tf

:
*

! ng picture films; also Borne 
Slides. Will Bell low. Ad-we have them from' $4.88 up.

Buy your furniture from us and you wfu 
gave money.

WAd?yBgoods \usinpss. 'Apply Fa°RJ.TVV2 j "L/OR SALE - TWO SINGLE SEATED 
MONTGOMERY'S, 7 and 9 King street. ! A' carriages. Apply D. MAGEE. 63 King

11-17—3t ! street. 11-14—tfN. A. H0RNBR00K & COfathers

naturally, than St. John, if foil advantage 
taken and tire right spirit and faith 

shown. Wliat is needed. as is 
greet city, is

mO LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
X newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End. S 11-1-t f.

TJlOR SALE — A SINGLE SËAiËir q—fl*
X at a bargain. Apply A. WOB-N 
Elgin street, North End, or S. W.
KIN, 335 Main street. X&SMEfy:
TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STOÏlY 
-a-* House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ
ated on St James street, Blue Rock, St. 
John, West. For particulars apply at* 39 
King Street, Extension.

TTtOR SALE — CHEAP SECOND-HAND
XI centre-board boat, seventeen foot bottom.

1X7ANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
V V perience wishes position as stenogra
pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin wiJi. Address “ 
PERIENCE,” Times office.

V/I7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSE- 
VV work. Good wages. MRS. CHAS. F. 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights. 16-11—tf

/~\FFICE BOY WANTED — ONE WHO 
KJ can writé a good hand and is quick at 
figures. Apply to BROCK & PATERSON, 
Limited, King street, City. 17-11—tk

VJI7ANTED — MEN AND WOMEN IN EV- 
VV ery city and town in the maritime pro
vinces to handle one of the best selling arti
cles wf the day, also to solicit orders for 
plating and rcpiating. Good pay to che rig at 
parties. Address MORRELL & HERD, 13 
Brussels etrefet, St. John, N. B. _____

16 Mill St
o. Regan’s New Buildin*.were

In it were
rndf-evidemt, to make it a 
people and to have something for these
jxople to do. ,,

The principal employment today in the
city, I think you wül agree, outeide of 
thé supplying of the wants of one another 
are wholesale groceries and dry goods, 
Ithe manufacture of lumber and the neces
sary supplies and machinery for the sane, 
.the cotton mills, brass foundries, nail 
works, brush factory and possibly the 
wvffing wills. n

Is there any city better situated than 
fhis one for the assembling of raw mater
ial from all parts of the world? A vessel 
raining here is always sure of a cargo of 
somekind: therefore her freights Should 
be much lower than though she bad to 
Shift ports or return in ballast. The cars 
Met bring the-wheat and other products 

the west have many to be returned 
«nxpty. The port is always open winter 
end summer ,ao there never need be any 
irregularity in receiving supplies or «hip- 
mug completed products. It is therefore 
only necœsary to take advantage of these 
facilities to become one of the great dis
tributing points of tile Dominion. There 
U no reason why Winnipeg must be the 
distributing point—certainly no* Toronto—

EX-
11-18—tfmo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE X flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 

rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad 
street. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wa 
street. - H-7-tî.

MISCELLANEOUS

HIRTS “MADE TCX ORDER” AT TEN
NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-Llyr.

TX7ANTRD—ANY ONE HAVING A BOOK 
VV of “Recipes” published by the under
signed about 1876 will receive a good price 
tor same. Address W. H. HEFFERAN, Ot-

11-20-1. f.
F°ld,^C^^ woiiM^BtoAlKJ T0 °»Œ TX7ANTBD A GIRL FOR GENERAL

Would he willing to give two for one It I Hot water heating. Modern improvementa. VV hôlfewcIt. Anplv to MM GEO. H.CHANGE* -----------------—------------------------------------------- WH*"»  ̂ 15-H-tf

YX7ANTED - ko BUY CHEAP. A LADY'S 
VV or- Gentleman's Fur Coat, which must be 
in good condition. Apply "COAT," Times of
fice, 11-16—tf

s A TABLE GIRL. APPLY 
16-11—t!

lX/ANTED —
VV CLIFTON HOUSE.7110 LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 X Richmond St. All modern Improve, 

ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street.

U-4-t f.

M7ANTED—A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE 
aged woman tor general housework In 

a family of three. Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. S. CRU1KSHANK, 1591 Union 
street

— TEAMSTÉR FOR BAKERY Apply F. C., Times office.
Apply . cMURRAY^ BROS., ^ gA1|B _ A dgsoLEj^j; BtiTGINE, 8Vi

______ =------------------------ A1 horse power. One new express wsgon

W^ouTe^Jn^r^mm^ ES?SS*** ^7^

SSSfSF H-ti- ^sa^nhug^. ss&
Oak Hall 16-11—tf j cauee. AddresB HOTEL, Times Office^ ^

Xi°h^lltyGofNNS Ato'rsell the Wfides^ j TjlOR SALE-ONE SECOND HAND GLAD- 
Teieeranh Stock. AddIv J. NEWTON SMITH, A stone Sleigh, nearly as good as new.

Oenera, £=nt tor ; WU to_souhait price. JORDAN-

ANTED 
wagon. 

F;airrille.
W

tawa Hotel.

carrieC to SouthFish amd Himroer tire 
America, why not bring l>ack hides and 
manufacture itbem into finished imoducte 
and ehip them to the inland and foreign 
consumers? Westmorland, the North 
Shore centres, and P. E. Island !?"n$V™I>' 
ply the New England markets with labor 
in these industries, why not rtop tiimn 
here by giving them something to do. At 
one time the freight on Aberdeen granite 
to London via New York was as cheap or 
cheaper than direct. Why should not St. 
John occupy a aimüar position to New 
York or London ae a point for cheap as
sembling and distributing of supplies?

Wishing you success in awakening a 
healthy public spirit,

F. W. HOLT, C. E.

rno LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 X Main street, on electric car line, suita
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. CORKERY.

10-28—tl

W7ANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER IN FAMI- 
VV ]y of three. Desirable place for right 
person. Apply 19 Richmond street.

/

15-11—tf

T°: XX7ANTBD — A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply MRS. M.f G. TEED, 119 Haxen

L • x 16-11—tl
LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 96 

Hfczen street. Eight rooms and both 
Possession Immediately. W. M.

10-T—tl

/CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 
add high grade family groceries can be 

had In abundance at R. JOHNSTON’S, 79 
Main street.

TTtOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FIRE 
A Proof Safe, almost new. For particul
ars address BOX 62, City.

WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 15 
VV years of age, with some exP„el?enc®,-Jt0 
work In Restaurant. Apply 711

• XX/ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16, TO 
VV look after shipping and receiving B°°a3 
and general work. Apply TELEPHUjnE^cu.

room.
JARVIS.11-16—tf A COOK. REFERENCES 

Apply MRS. ARTHUR L 
16-11—tf

11-19—tLVA7ANTED —
V V required.
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street

TX7ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
H in general houaework. Apply MRS. A. 

E. PRINCE, 116 Wentworth street.^ ^

TX7ANTÏ1D — GOOD/GIRL FOR GENERAL W work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD, 
36 Orange street. 15-11—tf

YT/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV era! houaework. Apply to MRS. W. 

A. LOCKHART, 133 Princeaa strect-^ ^^

rno LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR X unfurnished. 12 Somerset street.
10-7—tf

rno LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
X Self-contained flat, at 175 Milledge ave
nue. The present tenant on account of 
ill-health ia leaving the city. For particu
lars afkly to a F. KEAST, 173 Milledge 
avenue. ________ IX—«
mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street. Csr- 
leton. 9-26—tf.

T7IOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
X ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 64 St, James street, x Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

"POR SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH, MADE BY 
Crothere, Henderson 4k Wilson, in best 

of condition. Apply at 21 Golding street. 4$

TJlOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER. 
-L hot water front A bargain. Apply 240 
Prince Wm. street 11-10—tf.

TX7B ALWAYS CARRY A FRESH SUPPLY 
VV of Choice Beef and all meats In sea- 

Call and Inspect our prices. C. 
CHAMBERLAIN, 22614 Brussels street

11-9—6t

WT^dy^eGentTSgrp
son. Apply QUINN & CO. »-U—u-

son. F0R_____ J- Caps, various shapes, ranging In price
TTTANTRD_ROY FOR GENERAL OFFICE from 40c. and 50c. to JL00 and 31-26. . A
W work. SmJ age and references, also special Fur Uned Cap at 60c. Headquarters 

work, state *• „ , jj q., care for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho,
\ Horsehide, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our

__________  Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at JL00.

W^TkE^°s^i^d«M j .^tM0RB (the Y0UBe Men”MaD-164 Mm
and general work. Address P. O.

SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER
i

TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
H brass and ellver polish, same will be 

given free to any person or persons who 
m.r carter ^W^A. SL^NDR, Agem

H-3-tf

experience, if any. 
Tln.es Office.whether there wae any game around. Af

ter passing Blackwood he heard Ho worth 
teH him his gun was cocked, and a liAtie 
later beard his eon cry, “Dadda, he's go
ing to shoot,” followed by the report of 
a gun.

This witness also heard young Howartb 
(Dadda, that bad man ebot me; kill

After 'the argument by Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney for acquittal, and Jas. F riel for 
commits], Stipendiary Kay formally com
mitted the accused, expressing the opin
ion that it was e case for the grand jury.

BLACKWOOD
COMMITTED

Upton mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
balk;

A NURSE GIRL. APPLY 
29 Wellington Row. ^

TX7ANTED — 
VV evenings.pity

TTIOR SALE-FARM, 160 ACRES, AT 
WestotitM?ldtreentre" Appl7 B' WILMT.

X7IT060PHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction In Vlteso- 
nhical Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons In this city. For terms and informa
tion address VITO SOPHY, care of Times Of-

10-28—tf

9-22-1. L

FSSSs
and St. Jamee streetn.__________ g" .
rg/ANTED—SUB-AGENT OR CANVASSER 
VV for “The Trave.ers Lite A Accident Ine. 
Company" This Is an excellent opening lor 
the right man. Apply to T. B. A H. B. “u 
INgON, Plat. Ageptej : A h

T>OY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK- 
X> Apply J. S. GIBBON 4k CO., Smythe^t-

\A7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV wot k In small family. Apply MRS. A. 
V. McKAY, 50 Coburg street. U-14—tf
XX7ANTED — A GENERAL SERVANT, 
VV small family, good wages. App.y MRS. 
GUY O. DUNN, 56 ^iisen street. 11-14—tf

«/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. References re- 
qui red. Ajlply evening, v104 Carmarthen 
aueet. , 12-10—tf

i mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED X rooms, bath room, double parlors, dln-
w/thr<Smîmmodattô“ for” domestlcsTe^Wo

__ _______________ ________ or gas lighting. Jl£_ water boating furnish-
T ADIBS' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO & dlninf
caMx ^Sf^tion- yiarantoed. M. u“hàn^ot“wÆr»hSîting fûralS-
Manager. 74 Brussels SL _______9-t-l moa. ^ John F. Morrison, 67-39-41 Smy^th^SL^

XJIOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
tlngs for patch work 107 PRINCE WIL- 

UAM STREET. 11-2-1. f.
Slayer of Alfred Howard Sent 

For Trial to a Higher Court.
say,
him.” flea

plOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
, perfect condition. Burns hard or soft 

coal. Apply t» 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST 
____  10-H-t t.

,

1
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—(Specfoi)- 

Tnverett Blackwood was this aflteraooti 
«•rmunitted for trial on a charge of un
lawfully shooting Alfred Howarth, the 
ten-year-old son of Matthew Howarth.

The father of the deceased boy con
cluded hm testimony this rooming, after 

the stand the greater part of the ,

"POR
X? s SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMME 

Suitable for three tenants
mPan^S-Ro^P,y MRS- J'

■!<>ROOM WITH WATER IN 
suitable for manicuring 

particulars, “MANI- 
10-27—tf

TT/ANTED —
VV connection, 
parlor. Address with 
CURIST.” Timex eiflee.

^/RK. 

D-SZ-îs 't».
XjlOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 

TEN) complete with pipes and register 
«rates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 716 MAIN ST.

10-31-tf.

mo LET — FURNISHED FLAT OF SEVEN X rooms In central and good locality. Mo
dern improvements. Address “RENTER, 
Times office. 15-31—6t

V7I7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
VV and housemaid. Apply any evening be
tween seven and eight o’clock. MRS. 
THOMAS BELL. 20t Germain street

SMALLPOX AT
BURTTS CORNER

Dr. Lunam Decides That the 
Disease is There Bt* of a 
MHd type.

VX/ANTBD—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS VV a situation, can furnish beet referent,’»; 
would accept position as fireman for present 
Address D. M-7 Ù4 City Road. 19-6—tt.

BOARDING
VJI/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work Apply 63 St. James street^TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 

11 part of woodhouse. two/minutes' walk 
from Norton stotlon. Number of desirable 
building lota tor sale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W, H. BAXTER. Postmaster.

TA/ANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
VV Doard for two young ladles. Apply, 
stating rates to “BOARDER,” care of Even
ing Times. 16-11—tf

being on------ _ . _
time since the investigation began. Ihe 
only new thing thaA>txune out in his

that Blackwood's gun was sent 
for by Howarth aome 
.hooting, taken to the cotton mffl, and 
burned in the mill furnace.

Young Banks, a lad of the same age as 
the Howarth boy, and Charles Batiks, ar., 
who were present a* the shooting, were 
called by the prosecution and their story 
substantially agrees with# Howarth’e ver
sion of the shooting.

Young Banks said he was walking arm 
in arm with young Howarth, when he 
saw ’ Blackwood take the gun off his 
shoulder and throw it across his arm. He 
yelled to his father, “he’s going to «hoot, 
and started to run. He saw the accused 
strike the gun twice on the hammer and 
Ihe second time i4 went off. He heard 
voting Howarth teH his father that the 
accused that him, and asked him to kill
Blackwood. „. .

Charles Banks, sr., toM of Ins catching 
up with Blackwood, and recited the rough 
reply he had made to his question as to

fjlOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT. 
4- with a first-class lecture eet of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
6100 cash, original cost 6190. Outfit Is nearly 
new. Good chance to get into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of
fice. 10-25—2m.

nr/ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times. I 10-fi-t. f.

W^eraire^C. ABROF^.Ti>Sr-

main street. U-6—tl-
XX/ANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDBR- 
Vjf stands waiting on table. Good refer
ences required. Apply at once to MRS. u. 
ROLT WHITE, Carvell HaU. \ 6-11—«

Norton.denoe was ANTED BOARDERS — FOUR GENTLK- 
be accommodated with hoardwtime after the

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
men can

In a private family. Rooms large, bright and 
eunny. Enquire at 191 Orange str^L*ls__tf

TjILAT TO - LETT — V8 ELLIOTT ROW. 
JJ Bright, sunny fiat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden, x Can 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf
----—----------------L-A---------- --------------------- ------ v
mO LET—EUR^ISHED ROOM, NICELY 
X located. Apply 107% Princess street.^

be seen tpOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
-1- 1 Bangor wagon, l sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. “ 
street

T^OR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING, 
by standard bred horse. Floia, well 

broken and gentle. May be seen at Power’s 
stab.e, Union street or apply by letter, W 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 1Ç-25-U '

XflOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
-L and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

ÇJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
Turkey and Gama. 7-17—4 moa.20—(Special)—Hr.Nov.Fredericton,

Lunam, of Campbell ton, arrived here by 
noon train today and in company with 
Dr Fieher, eeoretary <xf the Provincial 
Board of Health, drove to Burttie Corner 
to inveetigate the alleged smallpox out
break at that place. He saw four of the 
eix patienta and expressed the opinion 
that the disease was smallpox of an ex
ceedingly mild type.

On the strength of his report a meet
ing of the county board will be held to
morrow when quarantine will be estab
lished and the usual precautions taken to 
prevent the disease from spreading.

The disease, it is said, was first con
tracted by a shepherd who lately return
ed from a visit to friends in St. John.

Harry B. Atherton, of R. Chestnut & 
Sons, And Miss Jessie Tennant, eldest 
daughter of James Tennant, Woodstock 
Road, are to be married on Wednesday.

It is said that the election of Rev. J. 
de Wolf Cowie to the rectorship of Fred
ericton at the next meeting of the congre
gation of St. Aim’s church is conceded.

Rev. 6. R. E. McDonald, of Trinity 
! church, St. John; has withdrawn as a 
i candidate for the rectorship of Erederic-

T71RONT ROOM TO BE LET TO A GEN- 
X? tleman. A warm, auuny front room, 
clothes closet, etc., ip a small private fam
ily In one of the belt localities in the city. 
Address "GARDEN." Times office

r*7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good wages. Ap
ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-4-t f.

Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 CedarI 10-25—tf
OBITUARY I ANTED—GENERAL^GIRJb^NO^WASH- 11-18—tf{ i

O LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
to BUSTIN « 

109 Prince Wm. 
11-10 t f.

Mrs- Matilda A. Crombie
The death of Mrs. Matilda A. Crombie 

occurred unexpecterly Monday at her 
residence, 163 Brussels street. Mrs. Crum
ble was the daughter of the late J. ,W. 
Chase, of Cambridge, Queens county, dud 
is survived by her husband, Fred. tx. 
Crombie; a brother,.E. W> Chase, of Cele
bration street, and four sisters. - She also 
leaves four children the youngest of whom 
is only one day odd. Much sympathy is 
extended to tile bereaved family by a 
large circle of acquaintances. The funeral 
will -take place tomorrow at 2.30 p. Jn.

John A Howard

Apply 182 GERMAIN ST.T Union Station. Apply 
PORTER, Barrister» at law. 
Street

mwo GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
X dated with large furnished room. Ap
ply MRS. J. C. MACK, 223 Main s-reet.

11-16—lm
we» Th. æ*
159 Waterloo St XL-Z-t. .t

Z
\X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV houaework. Apply to MRS. D. J* 

PURDY. 325 Main Street, North End.
• 11-8-t L

HOARDERS WANTED—MEALS AT ALL 
X» hours. Best of table board. Apply JOHN 
ANDERSON, Union street, Carleton, opp. 
Shore Line freight office. 11-16—tf

\l
T30TTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
X> class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street North End.

Nov. 20,1905,9 a.m.
MRS E. N. DAV- 

10-31-t. L
QIKL WANTED—App^^

ri/ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
VV ply to MRS. L. G. McNElL, 127 Duke 
street. /__________________ 2-Ü—u-

VS /ANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VV oral housework. MRS. GuRRIE, No. 1 
Charles street.____________________ H-2—1tf.

XX/ANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GBNBR- 
VV al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE. 124 Char

lotte street. 10-28—tf.

GENTLEMAN \ LODGER 10-24—tfXX/ANTED—A
for furnished front room. Apply at 45 

Horsfleld street. 11-12—7L
I

T/IOR
X Uon. Will sell cheap for 
“VIOLIN," Times Office.

SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI' 
cash. Address 

21-10—tf.
i IB

-OOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD VOR A 
I» gentleman can be had by applying to 

98 Princess street. Hot water heaang^^
t furnished. Will 
to party who buys, If 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City

SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
selr cheap and rent flat 

desired. Apply ta 
Market.

10-lS-tf.
telephone.

THROWING LIGHT Post Office. "ROARDING—A LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
X> warm and comfortable. Bath attached. 
Rates reasonable. Apply 20 Dorc^ester^treet.

I TTtOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
X street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

Eastport, Nov. 17.—Funeral services of 
the late John A. Howard, who died Mon
day night after a short illness of pneumon. 
ia, were held Thursday afternoon and 
even in a severe rain storm many at
tended. The body was taken to the North 
Christian 
pall-bearers

On the Subject of
XX/ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. VV W. J. HIGGINS 4k CO., 182 Union street.

10-19—tt
10-26-tfHome Dyeing. XT'URNISHED ROOM TO RENT. FRONT, 

X centrally located. Apply H J. W., 
Times. 11-9—tf.

T>OARDING — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
X> and good board. Hot waier heating. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street. 11-9—tf.

WANTED
WAr=£-£

10-13-t. i._____________ ■

\I7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening* 10^(3armarthen st.

WANT. AD. ANSWERS.at 2.30, the 
six members 

Order, of

church 
being

Orangemen’s 
which the deceased had been a member 
since his early days, having been born 
in Gagetown (X. B.) From the church 
the body was removed to the cemetery, 
where services were conducted by Passa- 
maquoddy Tribe, I. O. K. M., Border 
Bodge, I. O. O. F., and the Orangemen. 
He was aged 52 years and one month, 
and leaves a wife, one son and two daugh
ters here—Bangor News.

XX/ANTED — SOMEONE TO TAKE A VV horse until April, for his teed. Address 
G. Wx W., Times office. 15^11—11

XX/ANTED — TO HIRE FOR 'L'VWjfc i VV three days a week, horse and «■[ 
wagon. Apply at once, 3 North W^hanp* ^

ton.
Fire on Saturday afternoon at Nash- 

! waakse destroyed Charles Mullin’s dwell- 
I ing. In the cellar of the house Mr. Mul- 

Kn had stored about 70 barrels of pota- 
l toes, 340 barrels of turnips and a large 
I amount of other roots. He estimates his 

loss at $2,500, and had no insurance.
The Fredericton Boom Company give 

, notice that at the next session of the leg- 
! islature they will seek authority to in

crease the tolls for securing and rafting 
logs and lumber as follows: Pine timber 
from thirty-five cents to fifty cents per 
ton; bacmatac timber, from sixty cents 
to seventy-five cents per ton; spruce and 
pine logs and other lumber, excepting 
cedar, from eighty-five cents to $1 per 
thousand superficial feet; cedar of all 
kinds, from $1.30 to $1.40 per thousand 
superficial fee*; spruce and pine logs be- 
longing to any one owner averaging less 
than seventy superficial feet, from six 
cents to seven cents each.

of the

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want “Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

i
SITUATIONS WANTED T ODGERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 

X* (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address " ‘PHONE" 
Times Office. 11-4-t t

XX7ANTED—BY A SOBER MAN A POSI- VV Uon as driver. Can make himself gen- 
ei ally useful. Apply J. SPEAR, West End

11-20-2 t.

XX/ANTED—SECOND-HAND SAFE. GIVE VV full particulars. T. H. ESTABROOKS, 
corner Mill and North streets. 11-17—6tHouse.

V > T> O ARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
ii room with board at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
water heating. “ 11-4-t t.

--ri/ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady as clerx or In otflee. Best of re
ferences given» Address F. C. FTimes Of-

11-12—tf.

YH7ANTED — WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE 
VY room, about 5,000 sq. ft. floor space, 
by May 1st, 1906. Preferred —
Dock street. Box 315, St. John.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.i in vicinity of 

11-13—ttflee. i OARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
•J men can get board and nice warm 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST. 

30-10-1. f.

Samuel Ivison
Samuel Ivison, a cousin of ; Councillor 

Long of Lancaster and a very prominent 
business man, died very suddenly at his | 
home in Oxford (Pa.), Oct. 29th.

ANTHto—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
as stenographer ; not afraid to work; 

willing tq~ xfiaae himself usetul generally; 
five years In present position; first ciaas re
ferences turnished. Address “WILLING,” 

Times office. 11-2—tf

W/ 117ANTED—A FARM FIVE OR SIX MILP:s 
from the city, with prospects of purch

ase,if suitable. Apply at J. SHANE & Co. 
City.

I 1 Letter for “ B "
1 Letter for “ House.”
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z.
1 Letter for " A.B.C.
1 Letter^ for " Delivery.”
1 Letter for “ X. %■’
2 Letters for ‘■Subscription” 

1 Letter for “ G. VV. W."
1 Letter for “M. R.

. I Letter for “F. C., F.”

r
A Arw YOUNG MÈN CAN BE ACO

____________ A modated with board and lodging
ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS i MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St. U-2-t.

Can furnish best refer- --------------------------- -—-------- -------------------------
X YX7ANTBD—A HORSE AND DELIVERY 

VV rig for the city for two or three days a 
week, with or without driver. DELIVERY, 
Times. 9-11-tf.

WDavid J. Taylor a situation.
. rXle.WOAUddr^C%.PD.”°^roThS.10r

U-12—tf.
V "DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 

XL Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 20.—David Jenkins 
Taylor, one of Parrsboros oldest resi- 

; dents, died this morning after a brief 
: illness in the hospital, in his eightieth 

born in West

r 10-30-t. t
WAhNJ^aAtarg^dBwGe?BnBBSsE Î2S 
lng price, X. Z„ Times Office. H-8-.f

!
* STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 
A as Janitor or engineer. Understands 
running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Office.___________11-9—tf.

Home dyeing in a fascinating and 
work when Diamond Dyes rftwo FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 

X water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St 

30-10-1. t
MONCTON NEWSmoney-saving 

are used. Home coloring has an attrac 
tion for ladies in all ranks or society, and 
the wonderful results achieved by the 
Diamond Dyes for women, have made 

■them the popular home dyes in all parts 
of the world.

One ten cent package of

(year. Mr. Traylor
Brook', but the greater part of his life 
was spent in Parrshoro. In his early years 
he drove the mail between Parrsboro and 
Amherst, and after that he taught school 
several, years. He was for many years 
deputv crown land surveyor, and was 
Parrs boro’s first town clerk, and was a 
justice of the peace, and a deacon in the 
Baptist church. He was married twice, 
and leaves a widow. Several children by 
his first wife also survive him. His only 
son by his second marriage is William 
Taylor, who is ou the staff of the Domin
ion Atlantic, and is at present stationed 
at Halifax. He arrived here last night, , 
and was present at his father’s deathbed. | ÆW

uU

SECOND HAND PUNG, 1M
apî!VroL-XX/ANTED—AVV good condition. Write or 

GREEN, 59 King street.
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 20.—(Special).— 

Geo. B. Willett, who has been manager 
of the Humphrey clothing store in this 
city since its inception tare 
has resigned hie position to open a rea 
estate, landlord’s agent and fire and life 
insurance business.

Mr.Willett was formerly connected with 
the Western Union office in Moncton and 
St. John. He severs his connection with, 
the Humphrey concern January 1. ) '

J. V. Mills, teller in the Bank of Mon
treal here, has been transferred to the 
head office in Montreal and left for there 
tonilit.

XX/ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY W a capable young mam With good 
references. Address "A. G.” Times Office.

Z"ANB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
V/ dated with board In private family at

23-10—tt XX/ANTED—TWO PAIR MEN'S SNOW.
W shoes with moccasins In good condition. 
Apply to BOX 281 city, stating price. j

e years ago 33 Exmouth etreet.i
the Diamond 

Dyes will do the same work that a steam- 
dyeing catabliehmcnt charges one dollar 
for.

XX/aNTED-SITUATION BY CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Best of reeoinùiend. registcreu Iurn“hed Appiy to “G" care

ll-.l-t t.
LOST

---------------------- ------------------------------------------------- VX/ANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES, TO
T OST—A FEW DAYS AGO, TWO SMALL VV look after during winter months. Ad- 
Aj Yale keys, of no use to anyone but dre3a FIRE, Times Office- 7-11—tf.
owner. Finder kindly leave with W. A. __________________ _______
MUNRO, 134 Paradise Row. 18-11—tf „7AXTBD_FIRST.CLASS COAT MAK-

VV era. Good wages and steady employ
ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PLDGEON 
Main St. 11-2-tt t,

------- - I XX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE. '4MP
T^niTNn-A GENTLEMAN'S GOLD WATCH ; >V sized house, either freehold or feast F near Lawton's Wharf. Owner can have bold suitable for two or more tenantsAd- 
same by applying to 64 Brussels St. MR. D. dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Office. 
Mc AU LAY and paying for ad. lmo-vi.

allons can 
of this Office.Shorthand ANTED-A LADY WISHES A POSI- 

visiting governess. Address 
11-1-t f.

All faded and dingy looking dresses, 
skirts, suits, blouses, jackets, ribbons, 
stockings, coats, vests and trousers, can 
be re-oolored in the home and made to 
look as good as new, at a cost of from ten 
to twenty cents, when the never-failing 
Diamond Dyes are used.

It is well to bear in mind that direct 
money saving can only be guaranteed 
when Diamond Dyes are used. Have a 
care that you do not buy the worthless 
imitations sold by some dealers. Refuse 
such deceptive dyes if you would avoid 
trouble and loss of money and temper. 
Aak for the DIAMOND DYES; refuse 
all others that may be offered to you.

W tfbn as 
“S-S" Times Office.

DOORKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE- 
_r> ment—Experience In chartered account- , 

„ . _______ant's offlce-Engiand. Reply “ACCOuNT-Days. Speed of 100 ANT.” Times OIUco, St John.

Words per Minute „____ -—
fn .ranteed ap vx/antbd by a young man who is 
bu nr a. HI e e H or yy willing to make himself generally uae- Money Refunded. tul n job as driver or carriage man.

J 4resa P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.
10-23—tt

POUND
f

,
l The death of Edward T. Spencer, a 

prominent Old Town (Me.) lumberman, 
occurred Wednesday night from apoplexy. 
He was 63 years old. Mr. Spencer was 
prominently identified with the lumber 
interests along the Penobscot and one of 
the beet known hinvber operators in north- 
ern Maine.

A Painless Cure for Cancer
Send 6 cents (stamps) and learn j Cell lt our college or write .at once tor

doing°so'mucHoT others^ sïoVr*! * W

& JURY, Bowmanville, Ont. 102 and 108 ^“^^.Es^E^Prin.

Ad-

Pu°c«uRPT wa=.

have strayed from its owner, en person having one for sale will please aa- 
roule to FuirvUle. Can be bad at 186 DOUG- dress P. O. BOX 213, giving size, price, etc. 
LAS AVENGE- U"20 l- *• J-10-t, f.

ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
and typewriter by experienced girl. Re

ferences furnished. Address M. F, B., care 
, of Times Office. 19-21—lm.
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THRÈEX«'
A WOMAN'S LIFE

MANUAL TRAINING TALKED
OF BEFORE SCHOOL BOARD

s (.ASH FOR
Vabatt's India Pale Ale

J
&

HawKer’si 

jz? Balsam

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a very effective

id harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pap

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

500 after the capital expenditure of $1,000. 
A brief diecueeion relative to comroer-

A committee of the board of trade con- There are three period» of a woman’e life 
when »he is in need of the heart strength- 
ening, nerve toning, blood eerieSpg 
action of

ferred with the board of school true tees....................................
laet evening concerning the meertigp of the
manual training into the public school cur- two former wae aeid, but the value of the

latter wae very clearly pointed out.
W. Frank Hathaway commended tiie 

government for the wise school laws. He 
supported all that Mr. Fiqher had said re
specting Great Britain’s industrial com
pilation, and felt that manual training,1 as 
a practical factor, could not be too strong
ly urged. He was glad that some of the 
most influential persons in the mother 
country were upholding the new ey«*em. 
The trust imposed upon the board of edu
cation Was a very great one, but the 
board had always acted wisely and well. 
He was particularly impressed with the 
excdleht appearance and equipment of 
the sdhopl buildings. Mr. Hathaway here 
referred to a system under which manual 
training might be effected in St. John. 
He suggested that Centennial school have 
a room to which scholar» from two other 
schools might come and enter upon inan- 

; ual training work with the clans from 
Centennial- The same scheme could be 
carried put in different sections of the 
oitv—Dunerin school in the North End, 
for instance.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

riculum of the city.
The suggestions made by the former com

mittee were looked upon with considerable 
favor and every consideration of what waeBottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596 The first of these is when the young girl | 

fs entering the portals of womanhood. At | 
this time she is very often pale, week and 

: nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall > 
a pre^ to consomption or be a weak Women ;

The aeeood period ic motherhood. The ! 
drain on the system is greet end the ex- . 
hausted nerve force end depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbom’e Heart end 
Nerve HUs supply the elements needed to 1 
do

The third period is “ehaneeof life” and 
this is the period when she te meet liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous dungs is taking place
the system, and it ie at this tone many __________ _________ ______ _______

sSËgjpsSf WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
Mr. IMheivay remarked that manual James Klng, CornwalÇ O»t.,^writes^ ^ ^ 

training was lending a new dignity to h2L Tamstertant | —
Tl!ere *uel,a deereê as due to “change of Kfed^I have®bra < "

doctor of engmeering. ItUbem’a Heart aod Nerve Fills for
It was suggested that the hours of study tjmet snd mean to oonttoue doing so, for I 

for Latin and fnathematies be reduced, so : ean truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
that the hour taken from each subject I have ever used for bujjdiogupthesystem. 
be spent in manual training. This idea Yon wees* liberty to use torn statement 
met with general approval. Mr. Hahie- for the benefit of other eutorera.” 
way, in conclusion, emphasized the fini- Fries $0 cento pef box, toree boxes for 
portance of growing from the inside out, : $1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., 
rather than from the ou Wide in. Manual lêmitotL Toronto, Ont, * 
training brought out in the children what 
tjie customary cilrrioulnm never could do.
. D. J. McLaughlin referred to the light
ness of the expense, and was of the opin
ion that if the system, was adopted it 
could not be said in a few years that «fatty 
per cent, of the school boy# left eohoOl 
'before the age of ten. Mr. McLaughlin, 
in commenting* upon commercial educa
tion, expressed his approval of the com
mercial coMege, but in retaking to bis 
commercial studies in the old fashioned 
Behoof 'said the time

’Wasted, i Ï$wi|ïca
There wa# some further general discus

sion, after which thfe board withdrew on 
receiving the board oftnwbeeri assurance 
that the question of maiffial training 
would receive careful considérât ion, Prior 
to withdraw!, the value of Latin was 
touched upon. From the strictly practical 
and material standpoint not much was 
said in its favor. Dr. Bridges pointed ] 
out that even a superficial knowledge I 
helped a person to understand the Eng
lish language, as no other study could, 
and in this he was supported by Mr. Mc
Laughlin.

The board then proceeded to deal with 
a in umber of school affaire. The names of 
Mite Doherty, Mies Alton.and Mies Ever-

presented was promised.
Upon the withdrawal of the committee,

!
T IAMUSEMENTS. the board dealt with several matters af

fecting the city schools, Including an in-|^||Fr.ST| ,|[^G MATCH crea'!« in the salary of the male principals.

___ ___ Mayor White presided. Those repre-
YORK THEATRE iienting the board of trade were W. S.

aeeava-a.eam. fr.sner, D. ,1. McLaughlin and W. F.
I ■ s tw ^s*v w w 1 ■' 1 Hathewsy. The others present were C. B.

ll tl (v JH 1 Ivockhan, D. H. Nase, Kbb
Mrs. Dever, John Keefe, Dr, Bridges and 
J. V. Bussell.

The chairman opened the meeting by 
exfilaining the presence of the special com
mittee.

W. S. Fisher was the tiret of the com
mittee to speak. He said he believed the 
members of the board were as anxious as 
/were the committee to obtain the very 
best iwseible results in connection with 
the education of the young. He wanted to 
see manual training a part of the school 
system for wherever this training had 
been given a fair trial the most beneficial 
results had followed; He bedeved tluit in 
St. John the leafing in favor of the train- 
ing was unapimous, The main question 
was that of wife and means.

In further sketching the growth of the 
new system ,Mr. Fisher referred to the 
benefits his eon had derived from it and 
spoke of the different place» in the mari
time provinces where the training lied 
become firmly established. He made flat
tering reference to l*rof. Robertson's 
worth as a factor in tile development of 
the country and, passing on to a more 
detailed description of manual training, 
dilated upon how jt awakens the chiki’e 
intdligdhce and creates ih him the keen- 
tot of interest. The need of the hour was 
for the man who could do. He would not 
touch upon commercial education, although 
he had almost felt tempted to expound 
certain views concerning it. Mr. Fisher 
then described the tremendous industrial 
advancement of Germany, all of which 
could be dirrttly attributed to her tech
nical education system. Germany, along 
manufacturing liges, was ahead of Great 
Britain and the motherland had only late
ly become aroused to her position, but 
she was earnestly advocating (he estab
lishment of a change in her educatiohal sys
tem-some plan involving more of the 
practical and less of the classical. He 
made reference to the suggestion that Dr.
Bridges visit some of the great centres 
of technical and, manual activity and 
trusted that the superintendent would see 
fit to accept the invitation to combine 
with recreation a little investigation which 
might be of benefit

In /'Montreal, he had met James ett, who were on the réserve list but were 
Obovne, formerly C. P. 11. superintendent doing excellent work as regular teachers, 

The Snlendid English Military Plav 'vl'v wae "rioly.'in favor of the’ were submitted, wito *# recommandation
^to WednS^ patience that they receive regular teacher’» pay.

and accur«ic5. If it Jed to nothing more, It was decided to pay 'them full tolary. 
much a fact was of no inconsiderable value.
He had heat'd it eaid tliat under the pres
ent saliool system, sixty per cent, of the 
boy* ]eft school before «t|ie ; tmth, year, 
but in this Dr. Bridge* *aid lie" Sid hot 
agree. -

Mr. Fisher now entered into the ques-

nov‘ ■*« ** ■***• -understand that one room with . twenty
-, Al — A , benches would cost $500. Four roonie

- The \hflW llramatlP |!n i| would be necessary for the entire city, but
j IIIC Ullfltl UIQIIIQIIU UU J tlie government would pay half of :the
1 ; total expenditure. These four rooms

would accommodate 800 pupils.
Two teachers would suffice. A tone li

era’ -salary would be $1,000, with $800 to 
I my for tile services of assistant. He be
lieved he would be correct in saying that 
the yearly expenses would be about $1

VRAILROADS. WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
V’«to. 1

*

All Druggists Sell It. ■
From Liverpool. From St. John, N.B. 
Nov. 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. 0
Dec. 5 .. LAKE ERIE....................Dec, 23
Dec. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA....... Jan. 6
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Jan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE.................... Feb. 3
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA.........Feb. 17
Feb. 1.3 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .Mar. ,3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE...FT.........Mar. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE...................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 547.50 and 
150 and upwards, according to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND - CABIN—To Liverpool, $40; 

London. $42.50.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry,, and 
Queenstown, $26.50 From Liverpool, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
lovf rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Dec. 19. Third Cabin

t. Maxwell,

i)\

George Schnable in ;

:Mar. 31 The German Champion 
VERSUS f

Young Hackenschmidtm
1i NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found • 

when you stop at the HOTEL* 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only

+Champion of Russia

Greco Roman Style
Best two out of three fells.
Admission—Ga lery 25c., balcony 50c.,

orchesfrt 50 and 75c. Ladies Free.

i : ec
only
. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca
bin only.t• fl&ly to W. H. C. Mackey, 

, U„ or write F. 8, PBFRY, 
Uobn, N. B,

’OPERARates same as via Liverpool, 
r tickets and further Information 

St. John, N. 
D. P. A., St. Absolutely Fire Proof

one’ below 2 $rd street. Three! 

hundred rooms at $ixx> pel) 

day and upward. Two hun*- 

rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward*

FlStST CLASS RESTAURANT
Write for gui^eot New York City^

1*

AUTO TO GO TWO
MILES A MINUTE

TONIGHT.
f----- THE----- 1BOSTON, Nov. 20—An automobile that will 

two miles a minute Is not only probable 
possible, according to the latest re-

P A French concern with a branch office here |df6CÎ 
asserts that it has already completed fl$ree 
such cars and that they will be delivered in ! 
this country at an early date.
A ?£ j kt moderate charges.

», T«°r»1‘fbïm,reîSn,îwto.v?.î sent free many address,
over a suitable course any ear does not n
travel one mile in 30 seconds or better. I >!.• ST. JOHN,

W. S. Harkins Co
The Sparkling Comedy Success

Because She Loved Him So

«St

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. ISth, ! 
IMA trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. been absolutely

No. 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney and
Campbell ton......................................... ..

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...........
No. 26—Express for Point du Cbene, Ha- 

lifax and■ Ptctou ....
No. 8-Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Met

res! ...... .... ...... .... ............19.00 ;
No. 10-Express for Monoton, Sydney and 

Halifax

IT IS TO LAUGH. 1 
WEDNESDAY EVENING—BY SPEC

IAL request;

The' Great Russian Melodrama, .

7.00
7.30 -»

ROYAL HOTEL, i...12,23
...17,1»

pi gum uu

THE RING II 74 Princess Street and,
II 141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN M. B.
. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

If Nelson is to meet MoGovem in the ! ——————— I '

! The DÜFFERIN. victoria hotel, 1
A UW.tram frep. *i-< Street St JM.n,N.A

and Billy Nolan, the Dane’s guiding star,, __ ^ - - Ol?
bad a conference on Thursday, and 'll' 2x*JNtoJl 5\J V) AKIL» 
labcer expressed himself as favorably im- I _ - - ml B
pressed as regarnis tile cubhouae. ' (»*• J OHIX, Ni ®e

Tlie salan- of Mies Sutherland, toaeher in “If it# to be as large «s yon ray it ie,"
Winter street eohool, was incnrçeed $40. be °’®Tr^î1’ ‘‘‘L*®,,1* t le good6’

It unis decided to-open tiie niedit eAeot->11 nf*t, <and will suit us. 
in the Centennial balding, commencing Tlie clubhouse w qmv.tn proeess of con
fiée. 1,'and to continue at the i-leaeure etruotion, and, acceding to reporte, it is 
of the board - * to be a whopper. It vysU »eait when eom-

Aliss Foulifl applied-.&r a portion a« Ptoted, 5,350 persona, and there-woR he 
ÆTta»; to the regular staff moni tor over 1,000 more etondmg 'toe 
teaohera. The quitter wits referred to the expedatmn* at prreent are to hoU the 
chairman and superintendent. first fight there within five weeks, apd tlie

Mr. Lockhart wished to, Have some at- management is naturally very anxious m 
tention paid to the matter of increasing Set the match between Nelson and Mc- 
the salaries of tlm male principals. Many Govern,, if there is any chance of the 
of them were of acknowledged ability, and i Dane meeting the lembie. 
it behooved the board to heed their re- Jgff Appears to F®VOf “Fitz”
qi^ts for more remuneratmo, «tie t$c.v . done with the fighting game,”
miglit gp where their eervmes would be bet- deej4ml Jim jeffriej| recently, “and I 
ter ÿèeogmeecl. TJic matter yme referred

v : %

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
> ST. JOHN, N. B-

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.^

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Darkest Russia. f til»
32.26

ji S
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
The Funniest of Farce Comedies,' ’No. 2—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20

No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................9.00
133—Express from Montreal and Que-

A Mammoth Clubhouse i' w
Va Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.

•A LAUGH A MINUTE—A CURE 1

.bee •# ,t we |> e sees .... • • ••••«•••• .13.45
Na 6—Mixed from Moncton .....................16.00
^lftoto^^d”c»on^.Ui7.«

Ir-lïSTfe ri üwrr*l
FOR

BLUES.
<0. Hplhra.SATURDAY EVENING, to the local schools.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod* 
ern Improvements.

trains run by Atlantic Standard Time.O ClakP0TONG,^t'General Manager. | 

Moncton. NVB.. Oct 12. 1906.
cm.Ti 

Jph n$ N.

Brother Officers D. W. McCORMICK, Prop. m i
IÇKRT OFFICE, 3 King street, St
B" OEOROe'caRVILL. C. T. A. . w^ch bük.will 1» announced later.

___^ Usual Prices. Seats new on sale. ABERDEEN HOTEL.” I
\

NEW VICTORIA.
The Ï Popolar Brands of j Home-like and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroighly ren
ovated. Cenually located. Electric. cars pass 
the door to and from all' parte or the 
Coach la attendance at all trains and boats, 
Hateè $1 to $L60 per day.

18-20-22 Qugen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor."

Opera Mouse! Parties returning from tbe country for 
winter /will And excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car Un». Within espy 
uses centre.
248 sal 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. (JOHN, M, B.
1. L. McCOSKERY.

city.SCOTCH WHISKIES TWO NIGHTS ONLY, reach of bull-

; •'Proprietor.
V-Î- -I

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality

turn
“Black and White.”

Wood’s Phosÿhcîlne,
The Great English. Remedy.

A positive curs for all forms of 
^US Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
ItrdssxND era*- Brain ^Abuwor

, S'o&SSWk,

THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LEHER IEE&HFEES------—
(From our regular eorresjxmdpnt. I stay iti the White Ildus* is not indieiwn- j J1? “* “ to t®ar into hun aq^joever g» =

iviomBCTA» T. x- , , , , . , ,, , I him a chance to use that deverneœ. J he,
UAfeHINGlON, D. Ç.,, Nov. 16—Wasli- sable, but for the ladies to be able parler, heavyweight championship ought to be- ! 

ington and the countrj’ now awaits the français un peu avec tout 3e monde etrang- ! kmg to a fighter—not a boxer,
assembling of congress with its always old eree diplomatique» is an accomplishment I “Fitzsimmons? A great man, but his ■ I
but ever new progtamme of legislation, prized by some. The present occupante bands are pretty 'bad. He has seen h«|
The capitol has had iti summer parting of tile White House speak both French ^ ring iriiether^m has reuliy i

and refurniehing and the hundreds of and German with facility, but it is said @one back as far as they say. But he
places—hotels, apartment houses, board- tiiat President Roosevelt had but one w, a wondenful fighter when kfc is at hie |
ing houses and residence.-owned by >J™lec0*"r "’to couM d,° *fc and ev?n J>®' best, ami the greatest 165-pound man this I

Jeffeiwon, could not speak German, though country has ever seen—yes, or any, other] ic CON DI ICTFD IN THF INTFRFST OF ITS POl ICY HOI DFRS. membera or by senaltots, have been pre- ^ e^e French with fluency. Our wid- COUntry.’f \ lb UUnUUU I EU I IN 1 HE 1IN 1 CKE31 UMI5 rULlGI MULUCK.
patted to1' their occupante. Quid nuncs ened commercial outlook and international
predict that this coming session is to ),rQn*toence is making it more and more
be remarkable in a legtshtive and social I'ecetwir}' that men of affaire shall be
way. Prosperity is at high tide. It is felt ^le to in
ot the capital. There are more wealthy German and bpamsh, «”d perhaps French 
people with big houses in Washington Eligltil, no, doubt will be toe umveraal 
than ever before. The White House, J? We but not for a cmtiury or twm 
which is' the /centre and source of socitti J’to ®
impulse, is occupai by a family dieting- •"* on veratt.es to givele* time to Greek

• j j i a r,-* y * u «nd Latin, and to ignore Hebrew, to anurired for hospitality beyotto aU previous toteHigent tendency recognizing the tow 
occupante. The cabinet te eomporod wrih qf decadence ob the unfitted In many 
but one or two exceptions of men of am- iyate schools of AVashington the modem
pie fortune, who, like .heir eh»f, are taught at a Very early age
fopd ot sqciety. VVhUe in several m- #n<, , the method, and
stances the assistant secretaries and elm jt k not unilt,uill to tind thiMren of from 
of bureau are men of wealth and wtto ejgllt ^ twe,ve of agë speaking two I
their wives, men and women of tne world. th,,8 lanvuajrra '
Addrf to ^e» orh « tetd. of UBllionau-e ,Jfe iu w^tengton may be roughly 
senator* and a sprinkling of wedkiny oW . . v'# A \citizens. These furnish to hand toe •»- lnto, ^«“ral, «-d clerical
ewa «f entertainment v and the tradition? In tlle ^ j1 'toion ‘here has
and reputation of-the capital a, a winter recently been cons.dmable turmod One 
social centre attract people from all parte order nft«r another has made the lot ol 
of the country, and, to a degree, even from governmeht employes anything but happy 
Enroue *>onie months ago half an hour was added

to the time of his daily toil, and where 
,Since tost winter the United States, he luid worked only seven bout’s a day, he 

through the president, has acchieved high W now-compelled to work seven and a 
.prestige in the diplomatic world, and our half hours. Outsiders who work from 
greater weight, in international matters eight to sixteen hours a day, will, of 
finds expression in the demand of Japan course, not be able to commiserate bis 
and other countries for mutual aanbas- lot, but there was literal wailing and 
sadorial representation,. 6Hashing of teeth, when the additional

There is doubtless reason for the com- half hour was imposed. More recently 
plaint that our ambassadors and other toe president, has issued an order that 
foreign representatives suffer in oompar- clerks may be dismissèd peremptorily at 
icon with the representatives of otlicr t),e will of the executive or cabinet offi- 
countrlee at the several courts and cap- ^er, and this week, Secretary Shaw has 
itals to which they are accredited. A bill W11t to the thousands of employes of the 
will be introduced in thus coming congress treasury department a circular letter 
to carry out a recommendation first made with blanks requiring, them to answer 
by President Cleveland, to appropriate a certain inquisitorial questions. Since 
sum of money approximately $300,000 to t|iey are ,ent out j,y an authority having 
rent suitable resiliences tor our repre- power peremptorily discharge, they 
sentativee abroad, in order tint they ran; wj][ 1)y t of t|lem -oe answered, but 
live or be boused vith a dignity coinmen- ,f ^ • were tif-lce<l of men ur women not 

istiroite witli the great country they :rei'to . (j d t ,,oritiomi> the reply in many 
scm. By leasing boroes for « long term, ^ w<;uM ,‘)e to gu t0 , place where

I?1. >•*“'•’*. tl,ey .can bh, '“tp^s tore on k'0 w unknown. Here arc a few of the 
CtZTZ totiSSZTAr'jit -lotions: Are you a male or female?
L vcll known abr^d that we are the Are von .named or single? Have you 
'• uV „ n ,0.1 il ta «led known purchased a home? At what price? Is

'' for? What amount «..ill due?
ora . Tforeign nifnisters more than we How much are you worth above your 
do liesides ft*nii;hing them with suitable defats ? llow much are >ou in debt, 
home* ° Doe* your condition compel you occasion-

Mrs! Shaw, wife of the secretary of the ally to borrow money at exorbitant rates 
treasury, and her thtlighten* will be mitr
ed from the eovkil whirl Tills wiptev. They 
have gone to Pari.- and this fact, takeü in 
connection with' .Mr. Shaw’-n known pre- 
rsidential luspirations an<l h^rexpeeted earb' 
re lignait ion of the treasury portfolio, te 
a robject of interesting goiteip.

V montlw in Paris previous to a four year»’

ATLANTIC ÛÏT, N7J.

•• In the Laughable Rural Comedy.
CHALFONTE
On the Bearch. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

REUBEN GLUE'
BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

New and Bright Specialties.
PRICES 35. 25, 35, 50c.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATUR

DAY.

to. $ie teachers’ committee. 
Adjourned,

1I

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D. * The Sun Life Assurance Co.
\

OF CANADA

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TFT.EPHOME 614« # ;g

!
COAL.

We have alot of Scotch,
Hard Goal Gardner and Sullivan

Both Jimmy Gardner and .Milke Sulli-1

!
FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

to£.Çiv« In ehai'e'lor b^ie'on^n-List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
»ïr.,S Which Have Matured at the New Bruns-

<*>•-<>. . wick Agency Durinff 1905.
cufar fight are eucA tihat the fimt elur in 
regard to the honesty of. the affair ie yet 
to be utitered.

l.m^jng in bags, which must be hauled from 
Hie warehouse, or s:and the extra charge of 
wharfage aud storage..x We would rather 1 
deliver it into your bln than into our bins 
and you will save the charges. >

Also a cargo of best Free Burning Amer
ica u Hard Coal, in Furnace, Egg and Stove I 
sizes. This is a good time to get it in nice 
and clean.

i
:

f v>
\GIBBON & CO.

6VÏ Charlotte St. * Smyths St. near Nortii 
Wharf. \

The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.Soft Goal Ex Yard, Hart Ready for Ruhlin

Gun RuhlinVi recent utterance, that he 
wae tiie holder of the heavyweight cham
pionship, may have to “make good,” Mar
vin Hart having pricked up Me eare. I

“h any dub «un «tarai for the battle. These results are splendid examples of what is being 
«bon ae he «aye the word.” averted Hart daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 

“i can defeat any pugilat in the world managed and prosperous Company.
today. I have said it before, and I mean 
it., Jeffries or anybody else can get a 
fight from me. ITI make some of them 
jump out of the ring, too. This sounds 
big, bift I'll make good.”

TURNCOAT CHARLEY

Acadia, Proton, Spnnghill and Reserve 
S^jney, all coal well screened.

Mitch and American Ahthradte.
ÉVrd end Soft Wood. Dry.

TOimrs LOW.

GEORGE DICK,
Telephone Subscriter&

f

11 v

■The Sun Life of Canadai
Pleaee add to your directories:

450 Central Fish Store, Sydney street. 
toiS Crown Life lueur. C°-tai^F'tÉon & j 

Burleigh, managtraj^rijee Wm. I 
1579B/écsman, Miss J. l?7residenfc, Peter 

street. ■
1141b Dewitt

ville. '
1425 KetchumAMies %X, iceidencB King j 
_ ^itreef East. 1
1494 Lake, J. jti., grocX, cor. KJliog Row 

f Ind U^itt strjet.
3674 Mttiry Safety Î

\
:comme|nced business in 1871. and its Reserve Fund is largely 

in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

NEW YORK, November 19—Charley 
Mitchell will be an American. The veter
an tighter is to take out naturalization 
papers and five the rent of-his life in Neiw 
York. '

He will sail for London next week or 
the week after and remain there until the 
first of next February, winding up hie 
business affairs. Then he will return to 
New York for good.

“I’m going to be a Yankee—that's my 
main business just now”, said Ohariey.

:oduce denies, Fair- CURESi
:

SKIN .

office ■ince
m

TROUBLES.reeileiice, Highm r Ji1(357
Vreet.

3151 Watrbury & Siring,! office and 
wholes e, Kffig stolet.

. W. ScapISCKIN,
al Manager.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,4' SEALING SCHOONER LOST
I suffered for several years with a 

skin disease that baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, salves and ointments. I 

entirely cured by Harrisons 
Salve In a lew treatments. Inquiry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed)

VICTORIA. B. C„ Nov. 30,-Hqpe ïa 
practically abandoned for the sealing 
schooner Fawn, Captain OJeson, which was 
last seen ill the big storm of October 5th. 
The Fawn was commanded by Captain 
Oleson, a Swede, and carried a crew of

i
.

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square. mi

iFRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL KMGIME18 

AND CONTRACTOR.

H Mill St, St John, N. B.

M. C. HARRISON.
five white men and twenty-two Indian
Jiuntevd. George Cottle, aged 30; of Prince j iir »
Edward. Inland, was «sceond mate and X\". j W • Ae?
Hitk;nan, aged 40. of Newfoundland, cook.) —...— -
She wa« a «stoiipveaae!, built at Cliemailite. f

Special Agen|McGINLEY,
Harrison’s

, ,lr ___________ Last evening a meeting of the general , chaplain elect to arrange for the service
Miew Nellie Harrington. Mne. Wm. Har-| committee <jf St. Andrew’s Society, which j to be lichl m iiic attorn.i.m ol that day. 

ring ton, Mice May Mullin, Harry Me- j ^as charge of the preparations for tire 
Qnade, Mies Ellii Stanton, J. McCarthy,
Miss Allie Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Moore, Cu t liber t Morgan, M1<?h Josephine 
Fitzpatrick, Mr. Guy, Misa Bent and Mit#
Cacsey McQuade took part in a very Scots company Boys Brigade to aetiom- 
phnilig concert in St. Peter’4 hall last ptfljr the Society to divine service on the

26tii iust. The president will wSt on the ) the Misses Carmichael, of Now

of interestr
It is said tliat these questions are asked 

by "the 'secretary in order to enable him 
one of those oratorical sta-

1 The following visitors from the mari* 
time pi-ovinccs were registered at the 

miesioner’d office in 
fxmdoiji during the week ended Nov. 7; 
Mid. - (Hubert Wallis and Mrs. J. M.

I Crocker & Wheeler * Dynamos 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- 
I nundators, and Bells. Wireing 
■ in all its branches.

4celebration of St. Andrew's Day was held? !
Is guaranteed to cure all sores and skin 
diseases, or money refunded. bold 
these druggists: Smith, Dock street,
Hawker, Paradise Row; McMlllin» Main 
street, Wilson, Falrville; anD Francis,

! i Grocer, Mill street.
1

4The reports of the sub committees were > (^aIlajjan 
received. It was. decided tu invito the

to prepare 
tihtical epitomes for whieli he is famous 
and with a view of presenting to congress 
a bill for the retirement pension of 
aged government clerks.

VOlllft

A few
evening.

1
___■

MAH-PU
MINERAL

WATERV I

Pure because It coihes from 
i depth of 268 feet

ft cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
* See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

wr
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-
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
THE COAL INDUSTRY! MANY CANS WERE FILLED POLICE COURTCALENDAR All Wool 

Knitted 
Golf 
Waists.

Nèw Moiretfe ' 
Underskirts, 
$1.85, $2".25, 
$2 ôo.each.

z

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- free Distribution of Caledonia Minnie Worth's Husband Was New fields in Cumberland County 
perance of N. B. Water Successfully Continued Unable to Get Her Out of the

Victoria. No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- TodflV. Hands of the Law. The Amherst News learns from excellent
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall, authority that B. F. Pearson and J. Johnson ,
(Market Building). Charlotte street, St. John. ---------- ------- ----------------- of Halifax, who have taken up a large field

Ale van dev No. t>—Meets Thursday at 8 p. A* early a# eight o’clock thi* morning, Iu the police court this morning Thomas of coal areas adjoining the territory that is
m„ in Temple rooms Union Hall, • J n ! crowds of men and women’ were aésemHed Davis was fined $8 or two months in jail : ^©^8 developed by the_ Standard Rail-
etreet, (opposite Douglas avenue). St. Jonu, T . waY & Coal company, nave succeeded in in-North. | at No. .$ freight *hfid, awaiting a chance for being drunk. The magistrate informed j teresting ,a number of wealthy capitalists

Milford No. 7—-Meets Monday at S p. m., in to get their pitcher*. filled with the mineral “Tommy” that he is coming before him fre- from Pennsylvannla in the property held by 
Temple Hall. Milford, St. John County. { from the Caledonia Snringn quentlv ! them an<* that it Ss the intention in a few

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 xv<* er iro™ uV v*fT' X1« / ^ , .QV aftw months to make borings and to otherwise
p. m., in Orange Hall. Germain street. It was thought that very little of the Minnie Worth was arrested yestea^ay after- , pro8pect tj,eir areas ln the view of opening

COUNCILS water remained for distribution today, as noon about, five o’clock on a warrant issued i up mines in that section of the county. j
Eastern Star No. ‘l-Meet, third Tu«#y . the general migration in the direction of by her husband for assaulting him at Us ; Th^ anTeiftriy'

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build- the *hed yesterday was thought to he residence, 46 Erin St. \ , raiies of what is now supposed to be the
ing), Charlotte street. St. John. N. B. j large enough to exhaust the »=uipplv.-ttbufr This morning Worth said that he was , basin of the Cumberland Coal fields and

£S2 BK: Z- — *’* “,lï *•' :s ST -“**=■“ They arc made of the quality and with the care that characterizes all Novi-Modi garment,.
North. Mr. Brown, the lessee of the Caledonia ever, had no dinner ready but was enjoying ----------- ■ -»*■ *....... ■■■ - * s- A Çl»; É w rjLrtnm.-tl ««% cfnrlf 1CSSHSSa1- from JAMAICA Every Coat, JacKet, Mirt or Costume in our stoett is

ami sent two cars, loaded with the spark- but to ,]Q qavail Finally she directed a ------- ----------- N GW 1 ItlS j63S0Il.
W. S, Harkm* Co., in “Beeaiire She "ling fluid, enough -or which is left to «a- carving knife towards him and It took effect . . ...... __

•VMS * «. -w. Srahd assortment of Children’s Tweed and Cloth Co#s in full
Schnaiblc v«. Young Hackenochmidt. i c&ed .thi* morning crowd* of old and composure. He did not wish to press the j lb* 5 • / 1J in-iA«r

Empire Dramatic Cirri) meet for rehear- young were wending their way to Wa rds rfllarKT‘ eg»ii|»t her, and stated that o ^a^e ----------------- _ 10 n^jLil âllQ Ll ir00‘_Cj L13.I L01 S.
sal at Geo. H. Maxwell’s residence, ->49 tbe ciU>i w,here thtir pitchers and cans nôweveî, remanded'o*'jail.' The Jamaioa fruit trade was ushered in! , ' . r> , • J ,, ,i*KzM rf
Main street, at 8 o’clock. were filled. The distribution was in cv- Mrs. John Sullivan, the belle of the A»- by the arrival M the Norwegian steam-1 I Hlfl Pit S RTlCl S IT) 3.11 ( , M1 lOrGD S W llltC DÊfiTSKin V-aORtS, Wltll cUlQ WlinOLlt

Seventi, annivenstry of St. Peter’s Y. >1. ely way a dnecess. t ^ Veritas, Captain Uotne. this j 11 al CllllU.cn O YT^i tc uuu ’ . ,

A. at their rooms. lMfctos avenue. ' ' ------------------ was^chlrged wUlTVrtking and cutting her morning. The Veritas J« a small steam CaD0S Whît0 B0RrSkiFl POCk0tS fOT InfâTltS Sl01ghS.A. 0. H. assembly at \ork Theatre. » jy AnUlDAl TV fACF with a hatchet, be allowed hia freedom. She €.|| Q72 tons net register, and said to be, " &

AN admiral IY tA5c ^ London Made House Coats and Dressing Gowns for Men.
livan Drought to the court from the jail, the passage from Kingston, .Jamaica, Jwv-I t'vnuv n J V- ___
and by means of Michael George Sullivan, ]ng met heavy’weather, at time* blowing x 11116 DOW TCâUV TOf lnSpCCtlOfl.

: » 8ale from the north and newest. W ’ '

be allowed to go on suspended sentence. So ] following is the list ot her fruit cargo for
ends the second chapter of the row in the . (his j»rt: 1X36 bunches bananas. 796 bar-j ^ ~ ^ /■.
AMÎÏaw«U «ported to the court this morn- rck oranges, 207 boxes grape fruit and A T TY A Y ffil 1 'fj
In* that a number of boys, whose names she 274 bags cocoanuts, consigned to Marsh «.%. -S Æ^k. 1, J I > ■ 111 V-/L1 « w(Mf •
knows, hove of late been acting in a. very y Maish, winj are her agents and promo-1 
disorderly manner at the corner of George terj) pf the Ja,naica fruit trade. Besides ! ~

Robert Dlxem*hie been a very prominent above the Veritas lias on ttoard 600 bags \ 
figure outside of the railing of the police 6Ugar for Montreal and fruit for Hali- !
Sro^SÆrÆeTi^ fax Toronto and other Canadian ports i 
and after the magistrate had tempered jus- The agent*, Maifeh & >lar*h, are greatly 
tlce with mercy, Robert, after waiting pa- pleased with the outlook for a good winter 
tiently, caught the eye of the court, and b^v Jamaica ' !
ing gracefully, left the room. ' 1 tra<le WIGh Jaraalca‘

Are to be Developed.x
- ✓

TWO NEW STYLES IN'
? I

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats\

i

AT $9.00 EACH.

THIS EVENING
'

3

I,

X Our Christmas stock in this ,
Evidence in the case of L, J. Ponliot v. 

the ship Lady Eileen, owned by the Inter- 
FORECASTS—Moderate te fresh north to provincial Navigation Company, Ltd, was 

northwest winds. Pine today and on , . p «p-jsitTai- inWednesday: not much change in temper- ! taken before ft. U. Stoction ^«gist^r in 
ature. 1 admiraitv at Ca-mpbeatton, on thg ltttji.

SYNOPSIS—Fine weather is still indicated The phpptifi brings action for $1.423.70
and TmerUn^rtTmoK: To Tesh ! for damages for wrongful dismissal, wages,

! et?c. The case in effect to that Fouliot, 
who lielong* -to Quebec, was engaged by 
tlie -dofendunt* to go across and bring over

THE WEATHER

)

v

north to northwest.

LOCAL WEATHER.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours. 36 j -tlyp steamer Ltidv EHeen from Great Brit- 
Noon during laet 24 hours § I ain to gtvon the Bay Ghaleur route. He

Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.34 inches. Wind at N 
Direction, N. W. Velocity 12 miles 
Fine.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear,
v

25c. -to 40c. each.

v. and -mieunderatandiug with tiie managemenc.
per‘heurl Hence the suit.

A cxwmter claim is brought by the de- 
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ferrdarit company for $881.04 for money

! west portion. Warmer Wednesday, light var- an<j received by the plaiintiff for the nee 
iable winds. ^ the defendant company, and a ko for

costs.
IMic idaintto, Edward Elisée, J. H- 

Oossley. Robt. Currey and Claude Brown 
gave evidence for tile plaintiff, and Jaimes
OrtnvelL AM. MoLeHan, Joseph Allard, - ., ,vv
W. S. Montgomery, Jos. Boudreau, Frank From all .sources comes the urgent «Y

Is. Blair, Thomhe Pedereon. Neil Neilson for instant help and the immediate du y 
land Ernest D, Blair for the defendants, is to give primpt, ample and efücie 

The A. O. H. will hold an assembly mq yazen £ Raymond for the plaintiffs, and response, z Ôur advices from unqueetio 
the York Theatre tins ei-emng. w A McAUister, of Mott & McAllister, able sources are that whole communities

-1 .for the defendant company. Mies B. are homeless and without food. Appar-
A number of trespass cases in the eu-1 MoiWa;tt of St. John, acted as court eiteno- ently no calamity ofWch magnitude has ; 

twerme court ere a* present pending judg- : . r_’ befallen Israel since the fall of Jerusalem
Vient. 1 " ... . ---------- 4P the horrors of the inquisition all the ,

Regular monthly Meeting of Court La, St DAVID'S BEARER CORPS Ih^h.TlpeX^Tnd ùn-

'Tdur, No. 125, I. O. F„ tonight at Wrest-: M tfle meetiDK ^ No. 7 Bearer Corps 9peakable crime both'in its malignity and 
r*' Hall. evening, an examination for officers yie number of i>eople ruined. (Accord-

, , , . , , and non-commiesiteied olficers took place. -n .a mo8( reliable reports between 20.-
Captain J. T. McGowan, of the Artit- ^ end have been killed and over

prainch la4 at the L. M. ». A. is aequee kry ^oduyted the examination m a vary 100fl00 have becll wounded and maimed 
w th>s ewmn6 at ooloek- satisfactory manner. The iWts were as ^ ;he most bn;t»l manner).

follows: -Captain, W. H. Campbell ln oriier to relieve the immediate dis-
Firet Lieutenant, Bayne Lurie; Second m)t than $1,006,000 shall be EQUITY COURT - . _ __ ¥ A n „
Lieut., W. McIntyre; MVtzM^or. Law- raiged by foe )ews of America, and shall Member sitting Of tlm Equity Made 11> tH© Very LftteSt StylCS BIKl PattemS.
rence Alen: be raised at once. Court opened this morning, Justice Barker! * ,
ence Date»; let Sergeant, E. Meke«, siglled on bebalf of the committee, prasiding. , z Ladiei’ Coat», in Black or Colors; regu-
2nd Sergeant, F. thompson; M, vorp OSCAR S. STRAUS, Chairman, j„ re Devine, infants, Hon. Mr. White j tar prices from $8.00 to $12.50; yftur choice 35c.
Chas Xrawford; 2nd tAMpo«U, JUn. JAC0B H SCHIEF, Treasurer. ,mWcd to pass accounts oK guardian. „ow /or $1.00.
Gouriey. The corps will dflfl weekl> CYRUS L SULZBERGER Secretary In rt Martha E. Baird> W. A. Ewing| , , Skirts in Black cr Colors; made
form'jÜ^ ' ' In every laige dty of the Un-^eStates moved So confirm the report of the re-; the ja^gt materials and styles;
for the summer in uune. , Canada ^lief committees have been feree. /

Herbert Setchetl, sfirgean _ . _ or„anjzej by the respective local govern- The case of Legere vs Sayre et ai, on j
Bearer Corps, wiU aæaat ™ ' megntK a„d ohui-ches of aU denominations, duplication of Cl'S:, Haningtoe. was stood
company. Bui ing thej*Wt few d^s * The New York list is bedded by $10,000 over until the December sitting.

' «Sfeï ’’Æl-îiSL—v 

•vSirSwira^aJSri-1' sssssxzs?** „.
A «q«*—• PHts0NAl intelugcnce •“ yrg/spuSZZT** ”l

_ . :--------- •---------- . .. Mrs Fred C. Jones, who has been ill visable by the local Jewish The c6sc of Robert L. Duncan vs. The
K you wait for serious eye troubles you , Q tl e ; now convalescent and to call a public meeting, but subscriptions T of Oainpbellton. W. A. Mott, of:

must take senous consequences, ^ j ^ * on a visit to -her mother’s home fr„m all sources will be gratefully accept- CampbeJ]bo red for the .plaintiff,!
neglect. See D. Boyanci, optician, 601!^“^ me ..... ed, and acknowledgement for the same and ^ p and Hon. Albert S.

George A. Knodell and Miss Kim dell will be made in the local press, and a so Milite for the defendant. Tiie gist of itJiei 
. left last night on a visit to Boston and I rr>v receipt from the national reliet com- ca6e ^ that up to 1899 a company owned

The St. John Tennis i lubhouFe will be United States cities. j mit tee. , the waterworks at Campbell ton and inthat
^loeed for the winter on 1 hursday Aov. Jaanes/Strothhrd, of Chatham, is Subscriptions may be forwarded to l>r. year the town gdt possession of ' them. In
23. All members wishing their racquets, ^ gue^t of Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Ger- Samuel Rabmowitz, 42 Garden street city jn making some extensive improve

.•«etc., are requested to get tl^em at once '; main street. , 1T- - ■ — mente in theNwa-ter power, the town in- j
♦ ------- ; Major »ed. E. L. Barker, R. A, who ^ WALL STREET fringed on the property of the plaintiff.

The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club ^ been on furJough here for a couple où z ^ The plaintiff accordingly brought *n ac-|
>U1 hold their4 first smoker of the sea- , * nth#. jeft ]^t evening dor England. NEW YORK, Nov. Street.-Open. tian for iTœpa^ in the Supreme Court, j
Jeon in their rooms Germain St., this • MacLaren returned yesterday ’J,* 8furthei-6 advances in some of and Justice Landry awarded damages for |
evening. An interesting programme has {rom Toronto, where they have been yesterdaVs strong features. Smelting pfd. tiie plaintiff for 8125.
!|>een arranged. vwiting their sister, Mm. Turner Wilson. was carried 3*4 ‘This morning a number of affidavits ivere,

W A. Mott, of’oimpbelUon, » at the M TXi retd, the principal one being that of J<*-| ■

Robert Guthiberteon, who was quite =eri-1 ~- aaâ International Power and Louisville & eph R. Taylor, ehairinan of the town coun-
yjuely injured by falling from the Domin-: fr i.- AicLattihev, AI. P., of Campbell- Nashville large fractions. The market open- c.(j 0f CampbeHttm, who claimed that t,he __ . - - . _ —— — - w « —. — t —
fian Cocal Cos aviim-f, last week, is reported je lbe Royal. ed strong._________ _____________ llown had .permission from the plaintiff P APT QTTD A iTLI fo) III // afin 9Û ( harlnttfl \t
^ be greatiy improved at the hospital to- Ho,, A. S. White, of Sussex, was in the . st/wi/ uabi/FT and •hit* lawyer to go on with the works. RwU JL • w X Cc VVs, ■» • “ z VrllUI 1UIIC xH
Vlay. citv yesterday. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET The affidavit further stated .that $6.000 had ______

---------- *---------- O Hezzlewood. of the McLaughlin Car-| November 21. j been spent on the works before they were :---------
The engagement is announced today of ■ ' <:olmianv Ohawa (Ont ), is at the Chicago Market Report and New York j completed and that the plaintiff did not i 

Mies Marion Algee, daughter of Robert! nnfferiii i Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. lbegjn interfere until the work had been! m
Algee, of 107 Simonds- street, -to E. T ' James Barnes, M. P. P.,-is at tiie Royal. Benlter ,Dd , Today's , completed. ■

. Smith, of San Bernardino, CaUforma. The; ,• , Trueman and J. Douglas Hazen ! Closing Open’* Close W. A. Mott «toted that the case did not
Wedding takes place‘tw-o weeks trim next - F del.i(,tou ]aat evening. reflect nnich credit «Nn »e town of
itThunsday, retuineq no ____________ Ainalg. Copper............... WA Campbellton, for. the plaintiff was never !

„„„ . rr.r,c,,T n'frs" ■ ' "iiHit 14114 consulted and the town has never acquired | ■
The concerts in aid of. the piano fund | A DRIVING ACCIDENT , Am. Smelt fc Rfg. '. ". .loll. 152 152% title by right. 5

tin the Chipman house laet night was well) tieorge Barker and « man uameil De-1 Am., tor Foundry. • • • • W4 «» «% He moved to have a perpetual injunc-j W
Lattended and the excellent programme ' \v«He .of Black River were thrown out of j Atchlsom. MM M% 85% S5% i tmu. The court granted an m-
iavas carried out to the delight of all. Tin: I carnage yesterday afternoon near' Atchison pfd...............- .- l#*Vt ternn injunction until the giving ot the de- ------
} beautiful tone of the new piano was ! yjiver Falls and avere aomeiwihat injured. | Am^^Locomofive. .... ^« 84^ S4l| 6181011 ’

Jfcighly commended. Barker, wiho beld the ribbons, being in j Balt ^ Ohio....................Huv
a tobterish condition, drove the carriage Chew ^OWo^. . • .-•'•»|

* fITbe report in a city paper lint evening over the embankmenit, and the occupants & G west....................... 21%
istating that H. R. Barber, who is ini- took a high dive into a baibed-wire 1 ^nce. colo F &

:6>lica*ed in a forgery cane here, had left ‘ Barker woa bad'Iy cut about the forehead ^f08r^at^ugfer«: 
ithe city for good, was incorrect, as Mi. and nose, and DéWolfe bad \m rig a*- Gen Blectrtc co. .
JBarber w at présent on a nioo^c hunting > hand severely lacerated. It took a tew grte .. •• ••’ ;•
Expedition a few' anile* out of the city. 'minutes to revive Barker, who wa* * un- Erie Pfd* \J e e ei 7414

lied by the fall. . . . Illinois Central.................... ITS

v w.a;., ay, ru. .I,»r aw „"nS.*SSt55;t53ÏB SSânt î*S'.ï. V."J
taken of the stirring aalc of dm* goo* : kv - ‘f, <tL.°Ttlm Zn 52£S SSSW."/.!^

Ucmnanty at Manehiester’e tomorrow. AM wrere placed m Lie h. , t ^ Nor & Western. . . .... 86%
Hhe newest materials in the most fetch- »«d the home a head was turned towards Y Central.......................J»0%
ÿng colore. Remnantü rangé from 11 to ‘ Black River.___________ bnt^ Western.*. *. I*.'."-">4 4
fej yard# in length. ,,r Pacific Mail. . . . . ••• 4J,

----------^ SHAW COMEDY CO. Ga8;.
At (the county convention of tiie IV. V. .... Comedy Company in tire very j Republic 8ti*l .. --

** ««rj? -r^’ ; iaiiiLbll rural comedy. “W Glue,’’ are |^sy"’. ; I

iaftiennoon, no busmesa ot ihucli miiwri-1 lro^cd for tiie Opera Douze for a abort. KocU island
knee waa transacted. The regular reports 1 ’ ,beginniiig Nov. 27th. The com-! St. Paul.. ...................
from tiie aecnetoncs were read show!,* ‘ bave their own band and orehestra. j Sy pfd."
that much creditable work had been at-; * abimdanee of opecialtier and a reper-1 southern Pacific. ..
■compltiied by the union during the past £0i,.c of plays that will please the public. ! Northern fecMti. .
lew- months. ------- ---------- ------------------------------ j ^‘’u CkT.V

L-tot evening an old lady fell on the bide- : Tenn c & Iron . .. n
Rale of women’s choice suit- tomorrow ’ walk near the head o: Harrison street j Vexas Vacille. ... ;■ ]i:i|g

morning at 9 o’clock. F. W. Daniel d (and was badly shaken up. It appears that. ^ y Rubber............................... 51% ■ ;
on.lv have twelve “Nortliwnv” tailored i a flow of water yiEO.ss the sidewalk makes i r. J. Steel. ■ ..................... .jg*
mite, all thi,- season’s long coat etvltoi it impewibln for pedestrians to use it on ^.Jtee! pm. . -• -•••

account or the ife. It w jwt possible ”~tc„n L-uio„.....................92% 92
that an action for damages against till T0;al sales in N Y yesterday. 1V»C.9flO
city will lie brought in this ease, the al- 
•tention of tiie authorities having been 
called to it several times.

I

HE STANDS ALONEASK AID MERE f OR 
THE JEWS OE RUSSIA♦

I Only One Conservative Elected in 
New Province of Alberta. THese Garments are wool fleeced and as soft as velvet. 

Just the thing for the boy this winter. He will never feel 
cold when wearing this superior make of Underwear.

& WE CAN FIT ANT SIZE BOY £? £?

The national committee for the i—--. 
of sufferers by Russian massacres has ; 
sued the following appeal:

Dear Sir,—It- is impossible to describe 
the outrages upon the Jews in Russia.Local News GAiLGARY, Nov. 21 «Special)—A re

count of votes io /High Riker gives R. A. 
Wallace, Liberal, hie election by six votes. 
This reduces the Ccneervatives elected in 
Alberta to one.

■ ------------------—— ----------------- -

j£?

OBITUARY I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
, Alexander Adams

Alexander Adame, who Wa* seriously 
injured at -Stetsfon Cutler & Co’s map ye*~\ 
terday afternoon, died ai the hospital 1 
Jagt evening without regaining conaciou— 
ness, dearth resulting from <^>neussion of 
rtfce brain.

Deceased was sixteen years old, and a W 
son of .Tames Adams, of 181 Water street, 
who was also employed alt the mill.

i

1
A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

OF LADIES' COATS AND SKIRTS
-—■»;

9! ,rSpecial sale of black cloth for ladies by 
IMaeaulay Bros. & Co. See their adver- 
tùement in this evening's Time-.

The Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 
;£!apt. Webb, will sail tonight at 7.30 

* V clock for Newport News and Glasgow.

Two large cargoes of hard coal arrived 
from New York yesterday. The schooner 
Theta, with 792 tons, and the Rothesay 
with 524.

-----»----
Hie Empire Dramatic Club meet for re

hearsal this evening at eight o’clock, at 
tiie residence of George H. Maxwell, 549 
Main «street.

y* V _•

Cashmeres, in all colors, at 25c., 30c.. SPECIAL NOTICE.
■

150 Ladies' Roman Satin Underskirt.-: 
regular price $2.75 each; now for $1.60 
each.

Table Linens, at 25c., 30c., 35c, 40c.

; English Wool Blankets, large size, at! 
regular prices, #3.00 to $5.50; your choice ! ^ and J2.75 
now for $1.75 to $2.25.

Tiadies1' Dress Goods—Cloth Suiting at
Algo a large stock of all kinds of d' y 

j goods at marked down prices.

Si.

Flannels, in Grey, Red or White, at 
j 20c., 25c., 30c.’

\
J. W. MONTGOMERY, 7 and 9 King

Japanese Silk Mantle Drapery, or Piano Scarf,
”’.>f ’. - ■ ■

WOULD MAKE A VERY NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

7

'rooms, Douglas avenue, 
of members je requested

I
X

Main street.

Our assortment s v^ry large and the prices are $1.75, $2.00, 
% $2.25, $3.25 and $4.00. The colors are White, Nile Green, Moss

Green, Yellow, Cardinal, Cherry, Sky and Pirtk, all embroidered 
with contrasting shades.

Also, Japanese SUR Handkerchiefs
With initials very neatly embroidered on the corners, from A to Z,

AT 25c. and OOc.

h

Z -%
:

1

Cranberries, 9c. per quart.
IO Lbs. Onions for 25c.

Turnips 60c. per barrel.
- - - - 562-564 Main Street.

I\«

ROBERTSON » CO.♦
J

£

^ Sacrifice Sale
------OF------

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
A DIFFICULT OPERATION

HAMILTON, Nov. 21 (Special)^-An op 
4 I eratkm perforiiie/i on Harofcd Lamhe hi 

j the city hospital yesterday by Dr. Cwfh- 
! mings. assisted by Dr. Turner, was a rare 

81i^ and difficult one, only attempted in ex- 
73% treme cases. It was found thot his stpinc 

178% had been severe! v fractured and the spinal 
cord completely severed. It way neces-1 
sary to sew ithe spinal marrow’together af
ter reanoving pieces of bone. This was 

100% succesefully performed and todixy the par j 
86% i tient is ibetter than the doctors had an 

1 ticiparted.

21%21%
. 46

■ •
. . .186% 186% 187

19 49% i
I

49%
.... 81%

74

19
152%
I'lOti

153%

We have placed on sale todav 32 Ladies' Heavy Cloth JacKets, ranging in price from
$4.ço to Si 1. Your choice of these now for only $2.90.

Remember we,-have only 32, sozcome early and get a bargain.

21%,

1»1%

151%

24%

86%

319% 
54% :

219
54%

COUNTY COURT103 I

26% ■ Judge Fortier; delivered judgment tills 
88% ! nroi'ning in chambeiw in the case of R. M.

I McCarthy v. Ciras. E. Colwell in favor of 
179% I the defendant. ltornhUl, Ewing & ijau- 

=6% j ford for the plaintiff: W. H. Harrison for 
69^; I t-lie defendant.
291%------------------ - —----------------

102
Successor to

9 SHARP ® McMACKlN,5. W. McMACKlN142
26 V2 
87%37 Vi 

.140% 140%
29%29%

178%178 335 Main Street, North End.36%
X69%

201%
52

104%

69%
f* . .201 Va 

.... 51% 51% I. IMMIGRATION FIGURES116%
195%
34% ! OTTAWA, Nov. 2U—(Special)—The imrni- ^ Æ 

134% g ration returns for the month of October V W 
52% show a big increase in the arrivals from the 
38% United States and a decrease in the Brit- ‘

193% ish. The arrivals from the United States 
3,012 compared with 2,290 for October 

93 1904. an increase of 752. The British and
shares continental returns give 5,346, a decrease of 

362. There was a decrease of 349 from Brit
ain compared with October last year.

<!TO ARRIVE.

One Car
Choice
Potatoes.

. .104% How GRAND>i
I'!

i;
!

Ion which they may now cut the prices, 
'to clear before Novetnljer ,'llltii. The

dentist afford to do good work ntcan «
such yrioen!”

j “A” dentist can’t afford -it, t>ut SElVUt- 

AL dentists Associated, each doing the
A school teacher instructing her classes ■work at which he is apeciallv skilled—aid- 

in grammar wrote this sentence on the board ed by modern appliances and the ÜAJM- 
for correction: "The horse and the cow is OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the
lnNoeo'n0e seemed to know what was wrong 1>«-f«t dentistry at onr price». Call
with it, till at last a polite little boy raised and see how. That coets nothing.

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. 
Best $5.00 t 

Canada. Teeth 
timatee gladly given.

i ■
I !CHICAGO MAP.KHT REPORT.size», colors, etc., will lie found in their I 

jedvertisement—page 3. Those coming lir-t' 
/ — will get choice. To make room for4 4 Vi.. ..44% 44%

. ..85 85

. .. 43‘q 43%
32% ^

, i>ec Corn. .. . 
r»ec Wheat. .

■ ■ >tav Horn. . .
lktween ten uud eleven o clock l;«-t May Wftaat. . . •

' Fred J. Argali of Three Hi very (l^ue.l. night it he police wese called iuto the Way- May Oats..................
^Canadian representative of the Baiser ’Jurer« Home, on Water sttexi, to eject 
j Glove Manufacturing < ’ompany, i< at the j two drunken men, who were raising a JM)1U coal 
Victoria, on liis annual visit to S:. John. <lintuvbaitce therein. pom iron & Steel
.Since his last visit here he has visited -----♦------- |Î°T11 Is^tia Steel .
(every town in Canada from St. John t*» The Young Men s Society of. Sr. Peter j ,'.°pa i», .....
(the Pacific coast. He says that business : wjjl celebrate their sixth anniver#ayy in | Twin city. . ... 
j<m the west is better tl>is year than he ! their rminis on Douglas avenue this even- ; ^î^^oiu^Nav'
- ever -eeu it before. Traveller se- j i„g. ' i _ ■ ’v. POTTON MARKET.

[cure larger orders, and as a genera) thing f
^ie western merclmnts are carrving hea- New Victoria Hotel — Jehu Cock ran. December Cotton • •••1X*co
"er stocks. Prosperity is apparent every.} I-aitience, Mius.: .George .l^ndson. Her- Inrw:’ Ço*toî,; ••

■" and. bevond dhitbt ‘ it "has been a! wick; Mjlliam itodgeraun, Alfred Town- Cotton. ..............10.91 10.96 10.97 1 and wi
for the y-est. 1 eend, Bo^t - ............ • July Cotton,,10.8$ UM jl.Oïlnels St,

POLITENESS IN LEARNING84%
13%

Holiday Goods. ^ 187
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76%

. 20% • 20 
. 70 70
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rielewaren, Knewfiiluw. Hebreo» and 
SuiIh. Prices lew for delivMT from

76 V,.. .. 77% Big Sale on To
day.

20
70: his hand.

•What is it. Johnny?*" asked the teacher. 
•You should put the lady first,” corrected 1 

johnny.—New York Tribune.

u6666 %; Meeth and gold crown* in 
without plate* $5.00. Be-

173%
■ 116 116 ',1 !116 GMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,89%89%

.. 69 v\CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE
142 MUl St.

/dias BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, | . »
527 Mam street, North End. , (, ||

: n.j. f. ifAHig, PrawHttr,; Wnmnewor—
, X\TK WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO 

VV all excavating and general jobbing
j10.5-2

io go work 7 entrusted- to^-dur'7core. - J. ■ MURPHV 
10.97 - and WILLIAM CLARK. Addre^.^126 ^Brus
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